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Food Products and the 
Ultimate Consumer 

In selling food products the ultimate consumer is your final goal. 

Don’t lose sight of this in your efforts to sell the dealer. Any 
dealer will stock your goods if the ultimate consumer wants them. 
The dealer makes the biggest and most frequent purchases of those 
goods that move most quickly off his shelves. 

Persistent advertising in the right mediums—mediums reaching the 
most ultimate consumers at the lowest rate per consumer—is the best 
way to move your goods off the dealers’ shelves. 

Sellers of food products in Chicago know that The Chicago Daily 
News reaches over 400,000 families of ultirnate consumers every day— 
and reaches them at a lower cost per family than any other Chicago 
newspaper. Therefore, The Daily News prints more advertising of 
food products six days a week than any other Chicago newspaper 
prints in seven days^ The figures for 1915 are: 

The Daily News 
The Tribune 
The Examiner 
The Journal 
The American 
The Herald 
The Post 

(six days) 
(seven days) 
(seven days) 
(six days) 
(siv days) 
(seven days) 
(six days) 

Lines 

311,416 
305,009 
179,211 
146,183 
137,164 
113,522 
79,569 

If you want to sell food products in Chicago—if you want to move 
your goods off the dealers' shelves—advertise in The Chicago Daily 
News—over 400,000 daily. 



Heads or Feet? 
Which Do Your 
Compositors Use ? 

NON-DISTRIBUTION means 
the End of NON-PRODUCTION 

.This is an a^e of Production. 

Keep your compositors Producing—not 
spending one-third their time supplying 
themselv'es with material with which to 
work. 

Your compositors have spent years of dili¬ 
gent labor to become skilled in their trade. 

Their trade is to Cotistruct. 

There is no skill in distribution. 

Why rob yourself of one^third of your 
skilled compositors’ time? 

(liv'e them full cases of new, clean type, 
an unlimited supply of leads, slugs, borders, 
.spacing material. 

Let them he Producers all the time instead 

of two-thirds of the time. 
They will appreciate it. Their work will 

show it. 

Perhaps you were once a compositor. 
Was there anything more discouraging 

than to find that certain letters you needed 
for a display line were not in the case? 

Do you remember the time you lost in 
looking for those letters—the search through 
the galleys, often piled one on the other? 

You lost your temper and you lost the 
thread of your work. 

Well, this same condition prevails today 
in every office which continues to waste 
one-third of its skilled workmen’s time in 
distribution, in hunting, in picking. 

The productive life of your men is short¬ 
ened—their heads are not so clear—their 
brains are less active—by unnecessary foot¬ 
work. 

Footwork costs money. Stop it at once! 

The Monotype System of Non-Distribu¬ 
tion stops this tremendous waste. It stops 
the footwork. It stops the hunting and 
picking. It gives to every compositor the 
opportunity he welcomes and should have— 
the opportunity to do a good day’s Con- 
structive Work. 

When the MONOTYPE comes in 
Non-Production ^oes out 

LANSTON MONOTYPE MACHINE COMPANY-PHILADELPHIA 
New York: World Building Chicago: Rand-McNally Building 
Boston: Wentworth Building Toronto: Lumsden Building 

T. L. Nussa, Aguiar 110, Havana 
Agent for Mexico, Central .\merica and the West Indies 

Ask for Folder on Continuous Production—Non-Distribution—Making Copy Fit the Space 

99 
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The Balance-Sheet of 
LEADERSHIP 

{For January, February and March 1916) 

In the 
Advertising of 

Art 

The New York Evening Post 
carried in lines 

_More than ALL New York 
evening papers 

Charity and Churches-Yo7k%™nrg%ape'’“ 

Finance .More than,any other New 
York evening paper 

Jewelry More than any other New 
York evening paper 

Publishers More than any other New 
York evening paper 

Railroads More than any other New 
York evening paper 

Real Estate More than ALL other New 
York evening papers pub¬ 
lished six days a week 

Resorts More than any other New 
York'evening paper 

Beverages (intoxicating) 
.More than any other New 
York evening paper 

Put the O. K. on what you have to sell by adver¬ 
tising in the medium approved by discriminating 
readers and advertisers—New York Evening Post 
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REMEDY FOR HIGH PRINTING COST 

G. B. Shari)e Advwates the Cutting 
Down of Advertising. 

The eiRhth annual meetinp and April 
dinner of the Technical Publicity Asso¬ 
ciation w'as held on Thursday night at 
the Advertising Club of New York, 47 
Kast 25th Street. About 200 members 
and gue.sts were-present. 

The topic for di.scu.ssion at the dinner 
was: “The Rising Cost of Printed Mat¬ 
ter: What Are We Going to do About 
it?” The speakers were John A. Ander¬ 
son, of the Klectro-Light Engraving 
Company; James A. Ullman, of the 
Sigmund-Ullman Company; Roger D. 
Smith, of the S. D. Warren Company; 
and G. B. Sharpe, of the DeLaval Sepa¬ 
rator Company. Arthur D. Haller, the 
president, presided, and the programme 
was conducted by Elliott Reid, chair¬ 
man of the programme committee. 

In their addresses on the high cost of 
printed matter, Messrs. Anderson, Ull¬ 
man, and Smith pointed out that the 
chief burden of this Increase was due 
to the rising cost of labor and the un¬ 
usual market conditions. 

Mr. Anderson asked the cooperation 
of the advertising men in the move¬ 
ment to keep down the rising cost by 
u.sing plainer illustrations in their ad¬ 
vertising matter. 

Mr. Ullman advised that the artists 
drop their Insistence that the coloring 
of the print be the exact coloring of the 
sketches. 

Mr. Smith's principal point was that 
the chief relief in the situation must 
come from a lessening of the domestic 
demand for paper. 

On the question: "What Are We Go¬ 
ing to no Al>out It?” Mr. Sharpe pre¬ 
sented the argument that the adver¬ 
tising manager should cut down the 
size of his printed matter. This, he 
said, should bring about a decrease in 
the demand for paper, and result in a 
readjustment of prices to a point that 
would more nearly fit the advertising 
appropriations. 

He also thought that a considerable 
saving in cost and much waste could 
be prevented by a careful revision of 
the mailing lists, so that catalogues and 
other printed matter would go only 
to those who were users of the adver¬ 
tiser's product, or good prospects. He 
was unable to give the .Association any 
advice regarding the reduction of the 
cost of Inks and engravings. 

. In the discussion that followed the 
addresses, most of the speakers agreed 
with Mr. Sharpe'.s ideas on the paper 
q\jestion, while the inflation of the 
prices of ink and engravings was main¬ 
ly ascrilH-d to the middlemen. 

At the bu.siness meeting which pro¬ 
ceeded the dinner, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
I’re.sident, Elliott Reid, Westinghousc 

I.amp Company; first vice-president, 
W. B. MacLean, Otis Elevator Com¬ 
pany; second vice-president, Charles A. 
Hirschberg, Ingcrsoll-Rand Company; 
secretary, H. J. Downes, American Lo¬ 
comotive Company; trea.surer, H. M. 
Davis, Sprague Electric Works; mem¬ 
bers of executive committee, Arthur 
Haller and T. J. McManis. 

ENCOURAGES PREPAREDNESS 

World Offers Month's Leave to Employees 
Who Wish to Go to Plattsburgh. 

Ever since the que.stion of prepared¬ 
ness was raised several months ago, the 
New York World has been one of the 
stanchest advocates of the proposition, 
in the newspaper Held of New York city. 
Editorially and in its news columns it 
has given the strongest expression to 
its opinions. 

In line with this policy, Ralph Pulit¬ 
zer, president of the Press Publishing 
Company, in an address the other eve¬ 
ning to the morning World Staff, said: 

“I feel that the Press Publishing Com¬ 
pany would only be carrying out a pa¬ 
triotic duty if, during the coming sum¬ 
mer, it adds two weeks, with full pay, 
to the vacations of any of its employees 
who de.sire to spend a month in attend¬ 
ing the military training camp at 
Plattsburgh, or one of the other .simi¬ 
lar training camps.” 

EVENING MAIL DINNER 

Organization of the Newspaper Dines 
the Staff of Paul Block. 

The New York Evening Mail gave a 
dinner, on Wednesday night, to the staff 
of Paul Block, Inc., representatives of 
the Mail in the foreign advertising field, 
at Delmonico’s. 

More than seventeen members of Mr. 
Block's staff were present. The Mail 
was represented by Dr. E. A. Rumely, 
managing vice-president; Frank P. 
Stockbridge, managing editor; Hal Fink, 
advertising manager; J. E. Cullen, di¬ 
rector of advertising promotion, and 
V. V. McNitt, manager of the Evening 
Mail Syndicate. 

The purpose of the dinner was to 
bring about a clo.ser relationship be¬ 
tween the organization of the newspaper 
and the advertising agency representing 
it in the foreign field. 

S'holz Now StockhohhT 

The statement of the ownershii>. cir¬ 
culation, and so on, filed by the New 
York Evening Po.st, with the Post ()ft\c«' 
Department, at Wa.shington, .shows the 
name of Emil M. Scholz, as one of the 
stockholders of the Evening Post Com¬ 
pany. Mr. Scholz Ix-carnc publisher of 
the newspap<‘r .several years ago. 

COUPON PACKERS HIT 

Treasury Department Says They Must 
Give Tokens in All States or None. 

Washington, April 12.—In an order 
ls.sued to-day the Treasury Department 
notifies manufacturers of tobacco, cigars 
cigarettes, and snuff that they must 
either leave out of their packages alto¬ 
gether premium coupons and gift cards, 
or put them in all shipments, including 
those to States which have enacted 
laws prohibiting the giving of such to¬ 
kens. 

The Department holds that unless 
such cards or coupons are included In 
all shipments regardless of destination 
the practice comes within the law for¬ 
bidding lotteries, because consumers in 
localities where premiums are omitted 
would not have the same opportunity 
to obtain valuable prizes as those in 
more favored localities. 

Newspaper Golfers’ Election 

The New York Newspaper Golf Club 
held its annual meeting on Thur.sday 
and elected the following officers; 
President, H. B. Martin, of the Ameri¬ 
can; vice-president, R. F. Foster, of the 
Sun; secretary-treasurer, Wilbur J. 
Heywood, of the Herald. Mr. Martin 
succeeds George L. Cooper, who filled 
the chair for six years. 

Gov. McCall .Addresses Boston Press Club 

Boston, April 9.—Gov. Samuel W. 
.McCall was the gue.st of honor of the 
Press Club on Saturday at luncheon. 
With him were several other State of¬ 
ficers. Roy Atkin.son, president of the 
Club, introduced Gov. McCall, who spoke 
at .some length in favor of a con.stitu- 
tional convention, and talked on the 
plans and purposes of his Administra¬ 
tion. He recalled the fact that he was 
once editor of the Boston Advertiser and 
a contributor to the Bo.ston Globe. 

Simplified Spelling Board 

The Simplified Spelling Board recent¬ 
ly held its tenth annual meeting at 
Columbia I'niversity. Nearly thirty 
members of the Board and its Advisory 
t'ouncil were pre.sent. The year has 
been the most successful in the history 
of the Board. The number of univer- 
.sities, colleges, and normal schools has 
increa.sed from 87 to 144. The faculty 
and students in the.se Institutions, thir¬ 
teen of which are State universities, 
numiM'r nearly 1;I0,0IM». The number of 
new.spai)ers and peripdii-als using at 
least the 12 .simpler spellings adopted 
aud used by the National Kilvication 
.X.s.sociation has increased from 70 to 
2.')0, a gain of 180, with a total circula¬ 
tion of nearly 12,000,000. The I’hila- 
del|)hia North American was the Board's 
250th newspaper recruit. 

JACKSON’S ALONG THE RO^ 

BY THE OFFICE BOY. 

There's only one man on my pap-r 
that I have any respect for, and that s 
the sporting editor. He doesn't com'' 
into the office at night in a swallow-tail 
coat and spats, and talk about func¬ 
tions. Not much. He's the only man 
on the sheet that the big fighters will 
associate with, and call by his first 
name. The Dramatic Editor makes a 
big fuss about his copy, while the Sport¬ 
ing Editor just rushes off the stuff 
and never puts up a kick. Say, if as 
many people read the Dramatic Edi¬ 
tor's .stuff as do the.Sporting page, the 
Dramatic Editor's head would bust. 

It was fun last week, when Moran 
and Willard came in to see the Sporting 
Editor, to watch the Religious Editor 
and the Big Chief hanging around near 
his desk to get a knockdown to tin? 
great men, and when they shook hands 
with them they were as tickled as old 
maids who had received proposals to 
get spliced. When I grow up I'm go¬ 
ing to be a Sporting Editor. Think 'if 
living all your life seeing big scraps 
and never having to pay for a ticke», 
and lieing on terms of equality with 
the professionals. Gee whiz, it seems 
like a dream. 

WHY HE QUIT. 

“Yes,” said the veteran printer who 
had returned to the Row after an ab- 
s»‘nce of many years, to a chum who 
had just greeted him; “I'm glad to get 
back. I’ve lieen as far as China and 
would have been there yet only my feet 
got sore.” 

“How is that?” ■' 
“Well, you see, I studied Chinese 

while I was there, and finally got a job 
on a native paper, setting type. There 
are nine or ten thousand characters in 
the Chinese lingo, and so the case was 
about half a mile long. I stood it pretty 
well for awhile, running from one end 
of the case to the other, with a stick as 
big as a washboard in my hand, but 
the strain finally became too'great, and 
so when I found that I had contracted 
fiat feet and fallen arches 1 quit the 
job. Come and have something.” 

THE CARELESS LIFE. 

The Free Lance leads a funny life—he 
never .standeth pat— 

One week he strikes a streak of lean, 
the next a .streak of fat. 

He docs not care who sends in chei’ks, 
it matters not, you bet. 

If he feeds on the Evening I’ost or on 
the Police Gazidte. 

TO H. r. 

Ah, Henry Ford, how good you are! 
At first you advcrti.sed your car. 
And now you advertise for peace. 
And pay for asking war to cease— 
We’re all for peace in all the States, 
Espciially at office rates— 
Here’s to you, Henry Ford, of Mich.! 
Send all the copy that you wish. 

CUB COPY. 

"The raging element swept into a 
Ix-droom occupied by Ludwig Roseii- 
stein, a tailor, on the fourth floor and 
encircled his left leg. He was asleeji, 
but arose quickly and ran to a window 
where a well directed stream of water 
put out his leg, and got the lire uiuler 
control. Damage J25.” 

THE BASEBALL GAME. 

Two i>ages every day of free matter 
and four on Sunday. 

BROKE THE RECOKIl. 

“In .some ways,” said the city editor 
to the young scrilK; he hud taken, on 
trial, “you are the mo.st remarkable 
man who ever worked on this paper.” 

The young man braced up while <i 
feeling of pride dashed all over him. 

“Yes,” continued the city editor, “you 
arc the only man 1 ever had who cov¬ 
ered a third alarm fire in a silk hat.” 

Tom W. Jackson. 

Ollff Neiu fork ®imp0 
Shows greater circulation growth in four years than all other New York morning newspapers combined. 

REPORTS TO THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

1 Apr. 1. 1916 1 
1 .XvfraRC I 
1 Daily&Sun. 1 

1 1 

Oct. 1. I91S 1 Apr. 1. 1915 
.Average | Average 

Daily&Sun. | Daily&Sun. 
_ . 1 

1 Oct. 1, 1914 1 Apr. 1, 1914 
1 .Average | .Average 

1 Daily&Sun. | Daily&Sun. 

1 1 

Oct. 1, 1913 1 Apr. 1, 1913 
.Average | .Average 

Daily&.sun. j Daily&Sun. 
I 

1 Oct. I, 1912 
1 .Average 

1 Daily&Sun. 

Times. .. i 334,744 i 318,274 298,248 1 259,673 ' 246,118 230,360 ! 228,534 j 209,751 
.American . .. .. 1 3.Lr4.LS 1 349,345 333,345 1 .361,709 i 352.164 .347..302 1 .3.33,017 j 319,988 
Herald. .. 1 92.8.=i.I ! 98,651 106.580 1 109.192 1 lOl.(K)f) 103,995 1 110,923 1 111,2.36 
ITess . .. I l().U).v ' 110,869 94.025 1 98.259 1 81,931 85,612 ! 81,.3.30 1 88.127 
Sun. .. 1 : 71,749 71.708 1 70..387 I 6.5,514 64.572 1 64.044 i 61.804 
Tribune. .. i 93,848 1 82,674 70.%5 1 64,410 1 55..335 50,984 i 50,984 1 49,546 
World. .. i 391,831 1 

1 1 
391,158 376,590 1 391.944 1 

1 j 
380,540 383.780 ’ 394,251 i 395,495 1 

Total .. . ..i 1,420,677 1 1,422,720 1,351,461 i 1,355,574 i 1,282,608 1,266,605 i 1,263,083 i 1,235,947 

The NeJp York Times gain in four years, 124,993 
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CHICAGO DAILIES ARE 
ENJOYING PROSPERITY 

Only Fly in the Ointment Is the Rising 

(lost of Print Paper—Volume of Adver¬ 

tising Has Largely Increased, and Best 

Records Are Being Beaten This Month 

(.eneral Optimism Prevails. 

(Special to Tub Kditor ani> Pcbi.ishkr.) 

Chicago, April 12.—TTic-se are l)oom 
times for (’hlcaRO. and ('hicago news- 
()ai)erdom reflects the general prosper¬ 
ity. Husiness is better than ever l)e- 
fore. There is an actual, and in some 
instances an acute shortage of laltor— 
skilled and unskilled—in the city. 

Kvery newspaper is breaking rec¬ 
ords in both advertising and circula¬ 
tion. And two newspapers, the Trib¬ 
une and Daily News, are getting mor“ 
advertising than their mechanical 
jilants, splendidly equipped as they are, 
can handle. 

Chicago’s advertising score for the 
tir.st ten days in April was the heaviest 
in the city's history for this period of 
the year. Kvery newspaper in the city, 
without exception, broke all its pre¬ 
vious records for April advertising. 

ONLY CLOfP IN THE SKY. 

The only cloud In the sky is the ris¬ 
ing cost of print paper, which, unless 
something is done or unless conditions 
change, promises to become a real prob¬ 
lem. The advance in paper, coming 
hand in hand with the tremendous gains 
in circulation Chicago newspapers arc 
enjoying, is running the white-paper 
t)ills up into flgures the business man¬ 
agers never dreamed of. 

On Sunday the Tribune carried 493 
columns of advertising—286 columns of 
display, and 270 columns of classifled. 
.Much of this came in at such a late 
moment that the Tribune equipment 
was unequal to the task. With a cir- 
oilatlon of 650,000 Sunday papers a 
big problem loomed. 

William H. Field, business mana¬ 
ger, however, was fortunate enough to 
1m> able to make arrangements with 
Victor F. I.iawson, of the Daily News, 
whereby the Daily News presses were 
loaned to the Tribune on Saturday 
night. As a result the Tribune got its 
122-page paper to its subscribers on 
time, acknowledging Mr. Lawson’s ex¬ 
tended courtesy in a published an¬ 
nouncement. The paper was the larg¬ 
est regular edition ever issued by the 
Tribune, and is believed to lie one of 
the largest regular editions ever issued 
by an American newspaper. 

GENERAL PROSPERITY WIDESPREAD. 

"The general prosperity has in¬ 
creased the volume of advertising the 
country over," said Mr. Field. "Our 
Sunday paper was issued only by over¬ 
coming many difficulties after Mr. 
Liwson had been good enough to per¬ 
mit us to use his presses. The Daily 
News columns are a little longer than 
ours, and after we had twenty-eight 
pages of cla.ssiflcd ads in the forms 
and «terotyped we discovered that our 
plates would not fit their presses. We 
then had to borrow twenty-eight of 
the Daily News’s chases, take them 
over to the Tribune office, and make 
over all the pages. Without total of 
493 columns of advertising we exceed- 

{Continued on pauc 1384) 

FRANK PitKSHUKY, 

Mead oe the I’ui^iHitEV Advertising Agency, Who Has IIeen Kleited a Director ok 

THE New York Like Insurance C’oaipany. 

SAID TO WANT INDIANAPOLIS STAR Higher Rales On Wood-Pulp Halted 

Persistent Rumors Indicate That Indiana 

Publishing (Company Seeks Property. 

INDIANATOLIS, Ind., Aiiril 12.—The fact 
.seems to tie pretty well cstabli.shed that 
a stock company is tieing organized for 
the purpose of taking over the Star 
League. It is understood the Indiana 
Pulilishing Company has an option to 
purcha.se. 

Judge C. J. Orblson, who is the 
spokesman for the new company, does 
not admit that there is a negotiation on 
with the Star or that the Indiana Pub¬ 
lishing Company has an oiition, but the 
fact remains that the men who are .sell¬ 
ing stock are making that sort of state¬ 
ment. 

The Indiana I’ublishiiig Company was 
originally capitalized for $10,000, and the 
amount was increased to $2,500,000. The 
officers are: Charles J. Orbison, pre.si- 
dent; Charles B. Clark, secretary, and 
Kobert K. Springsteen, trea.surer. All 
three officers are Democratic politicians. 
Orbi.son is a former judge of the Su- 
jierior Court, Mr. Clark is a State Sen¬ 
ator, and .Mr. Springsteen is the post¬ 
master of Indianaiiolis. The directors 
are: I’nited States Senators John W. 
Kern. Thomas Taggart, Lincoln Dixon, 
Congressman from Indiana; L. Lert 
Slack, District Attorney: Evans B. Stot- 
senburg, Attorney-General of Indiana; 
and Mayor J. E. Bell, of Indianapolis. 

Washington, April 10.—The Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission on Satur¬ 
day susptmded until Augu.st 8, pending 
an investigation, iiropo.sed increased 
freight rates on wood pulp in carload 
lots from Canadian points to New York, 
New Jer.sey, and New England cities. 
The proposed increases are from .seven- 
tenths of a cent to about three cents on 
a hundred pounds, and would apply 
chiefly to New York city, Rochester, 
Syracuse, and Bridgeport, (.’onn. 

Secretary Daniels’s Paper Sued for Lihel 

Raleigh, N. C., April 11.—Former 
I'nited States Senator Marion Butler, 
of this State, has begun civil and crimi¬ 
nal actions for libel against the News 
and Ob.server Publishing (’ompany, of 
which Jo.sephus Daniels, Secretary of 
the Navy, is president. The libel, it is 
charged, was contained in a published 
letter of former Judge Ewart, of Hen- 
der.sonville, N. C. 

F.ditor Ends Feud hy Shooting 
William M. (Ireenwood, editor of the 

Paris (Ark.) Progre.ss. a Democratic 
newsiiaper. shot and seriously wounded 
.1. W. Wagner, editor of a Republican 
newspaper, on the streets of Paris re¬ 
cently. Long standing differences be¬ 
tween the publishers are blamed for 
the shooting. 

TO CONTROL POLITICAL 
CAMPAIGN PUBLICITY 

Senator Owen Introduces Bill Requiring 

Newspapers to Print True Signatures 

to All Political Communications, and 

to Label as Paid Ads .All Political Ad¬ 

vertisements Drastic Penalties Fixed. 

Washington, April 12.—A bill has 
lieen introduced in the Senate by Sen¬ 
ator Owen, of. Oklahoma, materially af¬ 
fecting newspaiiers. It provides for the 
further amending of the act of Congress 
entitled “An Act providing for publicity 
of campaign contributions, made for the 
purpose of influencing elections at 
which Representatives in Congress are 
elected,” approved June 25, 1910, to ex¬ 
tend the same to elections for Pnited 
States Senators and for Presidential 
electors, and to regulate, c-ontrol, and 
limit campaign and other contributions 
and expenditures in connection with 
such elections, and to define corrupt 
practices in connection therewith, and 
for other purposes. 

Section 16 of the bill (S. 5437) reads 
in part as follows: 

Kxcept as herein otherwise provided, no (ler- 
sou shall issue or eireulate or cause to be inib- 
llshe<l. Issued, or circulated, otherwise than in 
a new8pa{)er or other periodical, anv matter 
tomliDK to influeiK’e votlns at any election or 
primary which falls to bear on the face thereof 
the name of the candidate or political party or 
other bo<iy or association authorixe^l by this art 
to incur election extHmses, causing such mat¬ 
ter to be published. issiHNl. or circulated. 

During any campaign no newspatier or other 
IK^rlodical shall puldish gratuitously any let¬ 
ter or communication on any political subje<'t. 
composed by any |iers(in not an ofHcer. editor, or 
cinploy(>e of such iM‘wspH|>er or other t>erio4llcal. 
unless the real name of the author thereof l)e 
ap|K‘nd(Ni thereto and publlshe<l with such com- 
uiunlcatirm. 

S<‘ction 17 furtlier provides as follows: 
Sec. 17. No publisher of any newspaiier or 

other perlorlical shall insert, either In the adver¬ 
tising columns of such ncwspaiier or other 
Iterhslical or 4dsewhere therein, any matter 
paid for or to be i>alil for directly or Indirect¬ 
ly, which is intendwi to or tends to influence, 
directly or indirectly, any voting at any elec¬ 
tion or primariea, unless at the head of said 
matter is printed in twelve-point type the 
words “Paid advertisement.** and unless there 
is also a statement at the head of said matter 
of the name of the candidate or political com¬ 
mittee in whose behalf the matter is inserted, 
and of any candidate or political committee or 
association authorised by this act to Incur elec¬ 
tion expenses. If any. authorising the publica¬ 
tion nml unless also the price paid or contractefl 
to be paid for such advertisement Is stated at 
the head of said matter. 

No owner or publisher of any newspaper or 
other pierlodlcal. no agent or employee of sticli 
owner or publisher ahall. directly or lniir»*;ijv 
solicit, or receive or accept any payment, prom¬ 
ise. or compensation, nor shall any person pay 
or promise to pay. or In any manner compensate 
any such owner, publisher, agent, or employee, 
directly or Indirectly, for the purpose of in¬ 
fluencing or attempting to influence, through any 
printed matter In such newspaper or other pe¬ 
riodical any voting at any election or primary 
through any nneans whatsoever, except through 
the matter inserted In such newspaper or other 
l>eriodlcal as **f>atd advertisement'* and so 
designated as provided by this act. nor for such 
other purpose shall any person withdraw or 
threaten to withdraw his patronage or advertla- 
ing from such publication. 

Penalty for violation of any pro¬ 
vision of the act is fixed at imprison¬ 
ment for not less than one year nor 
more than two years, and in addition to 
such imprisonment a fine of not more 
than $1,000. 

Newspaper Man Heads Gary (Ind.) Police 

(tAKY, Ind., April 10.—William A. For- 
bis, a former Cincinnati reporter and 
for sixteen years attached to the press 
gallery of the lower house of Congress, 
is the new Chief of Police of Gary. 
Chief Forbis headed the DetecUv^ Bu-* 
reau for several qioatha. 
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FORECAST OF THE BIG 
A. N. P. A. CONVENTION 

President H. S. Bridgman Will Probably 
Be Asked to Run Again—If He Refuses 
Hopewell L. Rogers, of the Chicago 
Daily News, will Be Nominated —Paper 
Situation to be Thoroughly Discussed. 

The Indications are that the forth¬ 
coming’ annua! meeting of the Ameri¬ 
can Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 
which will be held at the Waldorf- 
Astoria, New York, April 26, 27, and 
28, will be more largely attended than 
in former years. At the 1915 conven¬ 
tion 276 members were registered, but 
a few others did not enter their names. 
With these figures as a basis it is prob¬ 
able that over 300 will be present this 
year. 

There are several reasons for a larg¬ 
er attendance, the most important one 
being that the newspapers "have en¬ 
joyed greater prosperity during the last 
few months than during any similar 
period in a number of years. 

Several important topics will come 
up before the conference for con.sidera- 
tion. As usual, a carefully selected 
list will Ije printed and distributed 
among the members the first day of 
the session. One that is certain to be 
called for and discus.sed at length will 
be the paper situation, which is assum¬ 
ing a critical stage. 

THE HIGH PEAK OF DEMANll. 

As is well known, the demand for 
paper increases rapidly during the early 
months of the year and culminates in 
April and May. Then the demand drops 
oft in volume until September. 

Owing to the unprecedented demand 
for paper for export, the reserve stock 
of the mills has been drawn down to 
a very low point. The International 
Paper Company, which usually has on 
hand at this time of year from 46,000 
to 60,000 tons, has only 22,000 tons. 
Hence, the surplus supply is far le.ss 
than it has been for many years. Since 
last October all of the mills have been 
working full time, many of them day 
and night, to keep up with the demand 
for news print. Every pound of paper 
they produce is .sold in advance of 
manufacture. 

Another cause of trouble is the con¬ 
gestion of freight which has prevailed 
on all the trunk lines for the past four 
months. Many of the shipments of pa¬ 
per have been side-tracked or are so 
long in transit that in a few instances 
the usual surplus stock kept on hand 
by the newspapers has been entirely 
exhausted. The New York World, for 
instance, which usually carries a re¬ 
serve of 4.000 tons, has less than 1,800 
tons on hand at present. 

MUST ECONOMIZE ON PAPEIU 

It has become quite evident that the 
newspaper publishers will have to prac¬ 
tice economy in the use of paper from 
now on if they are to get out their 
regular issues next month and the 
month following. Several of the larger 
dailies are even now experiencing con¬ 
siderable trouble in getting enough pa¬ 
per to meet absolute needs. 

A few of the members of the A. N. 
P. A. who have been cognizant of the 
shortage of the supply of paper, have 
been urging upon their a.ssociatcs the 
importance of saving every pound of 
paper they can in their offices. The 
Evening Post, of this city, has dis¬ 
tributed atnong its employees a notice re¬ 
questing them to use as few papers as 
possible for office purposes. A care¬ 
ful watch is kept upon the pressroom 
to see that no more copies are 
printed than are necessary to 
meet the insistent demands of the 
newsdealers. Other newspapers in the 
larger cities are already practicing 
economy in this direction. 

One of the things that has caused 
considerable trouble for the paper mills 
Is the variety of widths of rolls that 
they have to supply the publishers. 
Some papers are seven columns 'wide, 
■ome eight, and in the smaller cities, 

six. It is believed that it would help 
the manufacturers materially if the 
newspapers would not use so many dif¬ 
ferent sized rolls, and confine their or¬ 
ders to a few .standard sizes. In New 
York all of the papers, with the excep¬ 
tion of the Press and Herald, use 73 
inches, 55 inches, and 36% inches wide 
rolls. 

WHAT THE COMMITTEE WILL RECOMMEND. 

The special committee of the A. N. 
P. A. has been as.sembling informa¬ 
tion upon the paper situation, which 
will be pre.sented at the annual meeting. 
It is believed that the committee will 
recommend to the members the exer¬ 
cise of strict economy in their press¬ 
rooms during the next few months if 
they want to have enough paper on 
hand to get out their regular editions. 

One of the immediate effects of the 
shortage in paper has been to curb the 
activities of the circulation depart¬ 
ments, especially on the metropolitan 
newspapers. The publishers arc not 
quite so anxious to extend their circu¬ 
lations as they were. In fact, many of 
them have abandoned all promotion 
work in that direction. 

In the medium-.sized cities the pro- 
fe.s.sional promoters of circulation have 
done a little work during the past few 
months, but not nearly as much as 
when conditions are normal. It is quite 
likely that newspaper subscription lists 
will be severely pruned, the number of 
parsers u.sed by employees will be cur¬ 
tailed, and in many instances the free 
copies to advertisers and to others who 
have been receiving them, will be great¬ 
ly reduced in number. 

INTEREST IN ANNUAL ELECTION. 

('onsideral)Ie interest centres around 
the approaching election which will 
take place probably on Friday, April 
28. Herliert E. Hridgman, business 
manager of the Brooklyn Standard- 
l^nion, who has been president for two 
year.s, will undoubtedly be tendered the 
honor of retMection if he cares to fill 
the position another year. air. Bridg¬ 
man's administration has been progres¬ 
sive, and at the same time conserva¬ 
tive. He has filled the office of presi¬ 
dent with dignity and with ability. 

In choo.sing a new president it has 
been the almost invariable custom of 
the A.ssociation to elect the vice-presi¬ 
dent to the office of president. This 
custom has been followed almost from 
the very founding of the Association. 
While during the last few years the 
presidents have served a second term, 
there have been several occasions when 
the occupant of the position has been 
continued for a longer period. 

John W. Scott, of the Chicago Her¬ 
ald, was president from 1889 to 1895; 
Charles W. Knapp, then of the St. Louis 
Republican, from 1895 to 1899; S. H. 
Kauffmann, of the Washington Star, 
from 1899 to 1902; Herman Uidder, of 
the New York-Staats Sieitung, from 
1907 to 1911. Mr. Kidder’s long term 
of office was due to the fact that dur¬ 
ing that i>eri(Kl the paper fight wa.s on 
in Washington, and, as Mr. Ridder had 
a great deal to do in directing it, it was 
deemed desirable that he should be re¬ 
tained in office until 11 was concluded, 
and this was done. 

In case Mr. Bridgman declines the 
honor of reclection, the probabilities 
are that Hopewell L. Rogers, business 
manager of the Chicago Daily News, 
who is at present vice-president, will 
lie elected as Mr. Bridgman’s succes¬ 
sor. 

Whenever members of the organiza¬ 
tion have talked over the presidency, 
there seemed to be a common agree¬ 
ment that in case Mi. Bridgman would 
not run again Mr. Rogers was the man 
for the position. 

Mr. Rogers is popular w’ith the rank 
and file of the membership. He is a 
man of ideas, and is aggressively in 
earnest in anything he undertakes. 

Frank P. Glass, of the Birmingham 
News, will probably be elected vice- 
president. 

Five new directors are to be elected 

(Concluded on page 1384) 

EMPLOYERS’ RESPONSIBILITY 

Mooted Point Not Passed Upon in Court 
of Appeals Decision. 

Albany, N. Y., April 14.—The extent 
to which newspaper owners and other 
employers of drivers of delivery wagons 
are re.sponsible for injuries sustained by 
such drivers through the action of 
vicious horses is yet to be decided. The 
Court of Appeals has sent back to the 
Appellate Division, First Department, 
for consideration of facts, the case of 
David Miller against Samuel S. Blood, 
as president of the American News 
Company. At the trial term Miller got 
a $5,000 verdict. The Appellate Divi¬ 
sion dismissed the complaint. While 
Miller was driving a paper truck on 
Brooklyn Bridge, ohe of the horses 
kicked and the other jumped, throwing 
him to the ground and a wheel of the 
truck passed over his left hand. 

It was alleged the horse was vicious 
and known to be so by the company. 
The defence w-^s that it was not reason¬ 
able to suppose Miller would fall from 
the seat where he was out of danger 
from the kicking of the horse and that 
he was guilty of contributory negligence 
in falling. 

FIGHT AUCTION OF NEWSSTANDS 

New York Newsdealers Oppose Plan of 
City License Commissioner. 

George H. Bell. Commissioner of Li¬ 
censes of New York city, has proposed 
to auction the newsstands of the city to 
the highest bidders. This plan is op¬ 
posed by the New York Newsdealers’ 
and Stationers’ Benevolent and Protec¬ 
tive Association, representing a majority 
of the Independent distributers of news¬ 
papers and magazines throughout the 
city. William Merican, president of that 
As.sociation, this week voiced an em¬ 
phatic protest and branded the scheme 
as the ’’gros.sest injustice” to the news¬ 
dealers, for the reason that it offers an 
opportunity for a few corporations to 
gobble up the best stands because they 
can outbid their poorer competitors. 

”I do not believe,” said Mr. Merican, 
“that Mayor Mitchel approves Mr. Bell’s 
scheme. I am sure he will not approve 
it when he realizes what it means to 
the newsdealers. 

’’There are 10,000 stands in this city; 
about 4,000 at subway and ‘L’ stations 
and about 6,000 within the house-stoop 
lines. These stands pay $5 a year to the 
city and rent to the owners of the 
houses. The subway and ’L’ stands pay 
$10 a year, and we offer to grade these 
stands according to earning power and 
Increase the license fee on the best of 
them to a maximum of $100 a year.” 

The Association Invites Commissioner 
Bell to explain his plan in a hall it will 
hire for any date he may set, so that 
all the newsdealers may hear. The As¬ 
sociation al.so intends to Invite Mr. Bell 
to its dinner on May 3, when It cele¬ 
brates its twenty-fifth anniversary. 

Presbrey a Director of N. Y. Life Ins. Co, 

Frank Presbrey, founder and head of 
the Advertising Agency bearing his 
name, has just been elected a di¬ 
rector of the New York Life In¬ 
surance Company. Mr. Presbrey has 
lieen for some time a director of 
the Citizens Central National Bank, the 
Union Exchange National Bank, the 
North River Savings Bank, and the Na¬ 
tional Surety Company, and his elec¬ 
tion to the directorate of the large.st 
life-insurance company in the world l.s 
a deserved tribute to his standing in 
commercial circles. 

Discusses Bacon-Shakespeare Question 

’’The Open Court” for April, a Chi¬ 
cago magazine devoted to philosophy 
and science, contains an elaborate thir¬ 
ty-page Illustrated article on the Bacon- 
Shakespeare question by George Seibel, 
formerly book reviewer of the Pitts¬ 
burgh Gazette-’Times and now manag¬ 
ing editor of the Pittsburgh Volkablatt 
ft Fr«ih«ita-Freund. 

BRISBANE RECANTS ON MOVIES 

Editor, Who Lashed Them Last Month, 
Now Has Only Praise for Photoplays. 

Arthur Brisbane, whose surprising 
counterblast against moving pictures, 
uttered at a dinner of the Motion Pic¬ 
ture Board of Trade, was reported in 
The Editor and Publisher for March 
18, spoke at another dinner last Sunday 
night—and recanted. This latest din¬ 
ner, which gave him the chance to un¬ 
say his harsh sayings of a month be¬ 
fore, was in honor of Marcus Loew, who 
ranks as one of the kings among the 
movie iieople. 

’’Recently,’’ said Mr. Brisbane, after 
paying a tribute to Mr. Loew, ”1 dis¬ 
cussed the motion picture and I found 
myself famous, or infamous, I don’t 
know which. I confess that I had never 
seen Mr. Chaplin or Miss Pickford or 
Miss Theda Bara, and apparently thus 
demonstrated my unfitness to mingle 
with intelligent human beings. To atone 
for that, if the matter can be mended, 
I wish to say that I am going to see 
all three of them, alive and photo¬ 
graphed, as soon as possible. I am go¬ 
ing to see Charley Chaplin wriggle his 
feet. Miss Pickford cry, and Miss Bara 
look fierce. I believe that is what each 
of them is supposed to do.” 

Mr. Brisbane continued with a com¬ 
parison of the movie show and the 
low priced newspaper. The movie, he 
said, had done for the stage what the 
newspaper had done for literature. 

“First and foremost,” said Mr. Bris¬ 
bane, “the moving picture will give im¬ 
mortality to the genius and grace of the 
great actors, as the talking-machine 
gives immortality to the singer and mu¬ 
sician.” 

Mr. Brisbane told how he had seiid 
years ago that the movie men could 
make their Industry “the greatest pos¬ 
sible educational force.” In fact, he had 
as many compliments for the movies 
as he had words of disparagement four 
weeks earlier, but he still insisted at the 
Loew dinner that the movie in the field 
of educational work, in political cam¬ 
paigns, and in other worth while work 
was not being used to the advantage 
which it can and will be. 

AMENDING THE BOURNE LAW 

Bankhead's Bill Excludes Weekly, Semi- 
Weekly, and Tri-Weekly Papers. 

Washington. April 12. — Senator 
Bankhead’s amendment to the Post Of¬ 
fice Appropriation bill, amending the 
Bourne Publicity law, making it ap¬ 
plicable only' to daily papers, will in 
all probability open up the entire sub¬ 
ject of the revision of the Bourne law. 
Senator Bankhead is chairman of the 
Post Office Committee, and as his 
amendment excludes weekly, semi-week¬ 
ly, and tri-weekly papers it is believed 
that those who think that the law is 
defective as to its other applications, 
will also have amendments to offer. 

It will probably be three weeks be¬ 
fore the Post Office appropriation will 
be reported, and it is likely that a hear¬ 
ing may be given to those Interested in 
amending the Bourne law. The Post 
Office Committee is now holding hear¬ 
ings on other sections of the bill, and, 
should it seem expedient, owing to the 
general interest in this bill, the Com¬ 
mittee might give those so interested 
their day in court. It is known that 
some of the publishers of the New 
York dailies have evidenced an Interest 
in proposed changes in the Bourne Pub¬ 
licity law, and may send representatives 
here, should the Committee grant a 
hearing. 

A news carrier contest with a prize of 
$50 in gold to the winner. Inaugurated 
by the Everett (Wash.) Tribune, added 
nearly 800 to the clrculaUon. The price 
by carrier is to be raised from 30 cents 
a month to 10 cents a week. 

The people who have next to noth¬ 
ing to do spread next to nothing out so 
thin it coYera all thalr ttmo. 
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DINNER OF SPHINXES 
WINDS UP THE SEASON 

James Newton Gunn, President of the 
United Sutes Tire Company, and W. 
{1. Hotchkin, of (he Cheltenham Ad¬ 
vertising Agency, Deliver Addresses— 
Preston P. Lynn Re-Elected President. 

The 146th dinner of the Sphinx Club, 
which took place at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel on Tuesday evening, was one of 
the most successful held during the past 
season. 

One hundred and fifty of the promi¬ 
nent advertising and business men of 
the city were seated at tables when an 
industrious photographer took a fiash- 
light picture of the scene. 

Seated with President Preston P. 
Hynn at the guests’ table were George 
B. Van Cleve, Major Clarence W. Smith, 
James Newton Gunn, W. K. Hotchkin, 
and Ingalls Kimball. 

The first business taken up after the 
cigars were lighted was the election of 
officers for the ensuing year. Colin 
Armstrong, former president of the 
Sphinx Club, in nominating Mr. Lynn 
for another term of office, made a very 
happy speech. In which he said; 

"The Sphinx has never spoken. Yet 
I have a message from her that has 
percolated to me through the hot sands 
of the desert, a message that is as 
sweet and fragrant as it is commanding. 
1 assure you I am deeply gratified to 
be the medium of communication be¬ 
tween our patron saint and this band of 
her devoted disciples. 

THE MESSAGE FROM THE SPHINX. 

"This Is the message: 'Among your 
number is one who has preeminently 
followed my example. In deeds. In In¬ 
fluence, and In silent devotion he has 
sought to solve the mysteries and prob¬ 
lems of life for the betterment of his fel- 
lowmen. His quiet, forceful enthusiasm 
has known no bounds. 

" ‘Some of you may think that you 
persuaded him a year ago to partly drop 
his mantle of modesty and break his 
Inherent reticence. But you were not 
the moving cause. It was a sense of 
duty and hearty devotion to the cause 
in which you all are such earnest co- 
workers. 

" ’And are you not proud and profound¬ 
ly appreciative of what he, at personal 
sacrifice, has accomplished? The ban¬ 
ner of my faithful followers has been 
carried to new and greater heights un¬ 
der his leadership, their numbers have 
been increased, their enthusiasm in¬ 
tensified. 

" ’My message to you is tdiat, for once, 
you cast precedent and tradition to the 
winds as mere “scraps of paper” that do 
not coimt between you and the one you 
love, and ask him to continue to lead 
you onward and upward to a glorious 
zenith.’ 

"With this message welling from my 
heart, I nominate as president for the 
ensuing year, Preston Peter Lynn.’’ 

The nomination was seconded by 
George Ethridge, and, there being no 
further nominations, the Club proceeded 
to reelect Mr, Lynn with a whoop. As 
Mr. Lynn’s administration during the 
past year has been highly successful, 
and as be Is immensely popular with 
all the members of the organization, the 
announcement of the result of the vote 
was vociferously applauded. 

HUNTSMAN PBESENTS GAVEI... 

K. P. R. Huntsman, as soon as the 
applause had died away, arose, and. In 
a well-chosen but very brief speech, 
presented Mr. Lynn with a sterling sil¬ 
ver and Ivory gavel. As he handed Mr. 
Lynn the gift, he said: "The sterling 
quality of the shaft of this gavel is more 
t:haracterl8tlc of Mr. Lynn than the solid 
ivory of its bead.’’ The gavel, which Is 
a beautiful piece of artistic work, bore 
the Inscription: “To Preston P. Lynn, 
the President of the Sphinx Club—a 
token of regard and appreciation from 
the officers of 1916-16.” On the oppo¬ 
site side was a silver Sphinx In relief. 

The other officers elected were as fol¬ 
lows: Vice-presidents, R. S. Scarburgh, 

Clarence W. Smith, Dan A. Carroll, Col¬ 
lin Armstrong; secretary, Edmund D. 
Gibbs; treasurer, R. F. R. Huntsman; 
executive committee, W. R. Hotchkin, 
James O’Flaherty, Samuel Moffitt, Clark¬ 
son Cowl, George Ethridge, Corbitt Mc¬ 
Carthy, Ludwig Nlssen. 

The first address of the evening was 
delivered by James Newton Gunn, 
president of the United States Tire 
Company, who spoke on the topic, 
“After the War—What?” 

“It Is a very simple matter,” he said, 
“to prophesy with regard to the things 
that must happen a hundred years from 
now, but it is extremely difficult to suc¬ 
cessfully Indulge in any prophecies 
concerning the outcome of events now 
happening abroad, due to the fact that 
In all probability a number of you will 
live to prove that the prophecy was 
wrong. 

“We should not by any chance be de¬ 
ceived into believing that in any of our 
relations In manufacturing or mer¬ 
chandising, either In domestic or in for¬ 
eign relations, that we shall return to 
the old conditions and relations that 
prevailed before this war. 

NEW PROBLEM TO BE FACBI>. 

“The entire mechanism of trade will 
have to be rebuilt irrespective of wheth¬ 
er, before the end of this conflict, we 
shall have lieen drawn Into It. Our 
problem will be different not merely by 
an increase In their number or their 

magnitude, but because all of our old 
alliances will have to be replaced by 
new alliances and on entirely different 
lines. 

“We shall, of course, realize that 
after this war we will have to meet ef¬ 
fort organized by the best minds of all 
the nations now at war, to protect 
their own and to gain new markets. 
We, however, have not realized what In¬ 
stant action for industrial prepared¬ 
ness Is necessary. 

“The latter part of this month the 
representatives of the Allies of the En¬ 
tente, with leading men of Spain, will 
gather in Paris to con.sider and to 
make plans for commercial cooperation 
and commercial warfare, and If the 
immediate past is a guide, we shall 
find that the Allies of Uentral Europe 
probably made their plans before the 
present war started. 

“Our methods of .s<>eking trade at 
home or abroad that have heretofore 
prevailed are entirely inadequate, and 
to Illustrate how completely in one 
small way we lack proper preparation 
for Intelligently getting in touch with 
foreign commerce and with all our 
vaunted experience In advertising, I 
venture to state without fear of suc¬ 
cessful contradiction, that there is not 
one advertising agency in this conti¬ 
nent competent to advise with a fair 
degree of accuracy and breadth any 
manufacturer or merchant who desires 
to place his wares before the consuming 

public of Europe, South America, 
Africa, or Australasia, by means of the 
press. All this form of activity, as far 
as the American merchant and manu¬ 
facturer are concerned, is not organized. 

CLOSER CO-OPERATION DEMANDED. 

“We shall have to enforce In every 
American concern closer cooperation be¬ 
tween the selling end and the advertis¬ 
ing man. It has been the uniform experi¬ 
ence of the majority of concerns that 
in the employment of an advertising 
manager or an agency, while entrusting 
to them the expenditure of large sums 
of money, their activities have not been 
close to the activities of the selling 
forces themselves, which has resulted 
in unnecessary and wasteful expendi¬ 
ture, with consequent disappointment. 

“We shall have to study the markets 
both at home and abroad, to know the 
consuming capacity for each of the 
wares we have to offer. This exactitude 
of determination of markets has been a 
characteristic of foreign merchants 
which we have almost completely neg¬ 
lected to develop In our own Institu¬ 
tions. 

“As a direct result of some measure 
of prosperity from war business and no 
enforced economies, the standard of liv¬ 
ing and the scale of expenditure of our 
working people Is going higher and will 
be very much higher In comparison 
with the standards of the wage-earners 
of Europe, who, during the period of 
the war, will have enforced training in 
economy, so that we shall be compelled 
to more carefully study our manufac¬ 
turing costs and methods and along 
more accurate lines than ever before. 
We have deceived ourselves into believ¬ 
ing that we know a great deal about ef¬ 
ficiency and the science of management, 
but, as compared with the efficiency of 
Germany, we are but In the kindergar¬ 
ten stage.” 

HOTCHKIN TELI.S HOW TO MAKE A MILLION. 

W. R. Hotchkin, of the Cheltenham 
Advertising agency, spoke on “The 
Sales Possibilities of the Unknown 
Want.” The Editor and Publisher re¬ 
produced a considerable portion of this 
address when delivered at one of the 
advertising clubs in another city. 

Frank Leroy Blanchard, of The Edi¬ 

tor AND Publisher, who was called upon 
by President Lynn, made brief remarks. 

This dinner winds up the activities of 
the Club for the season. The organiza¬ 
tion has now 322 members, or 126 more 
than it had in February, 1915. Of the 
54 meml)ers who joined during the past 
year, 21 were secured by President 
Lynn. 

The Club closes this season with 
$854 in bank. 

Merchants Against Deception 

Any person who purchases articles at 
stores in West Hoboken, N. J., whose 
proprietors are members of the Mer¬ 
chants’ Protective Association, can feel 
a.ssured that they will be given value 
for value, and that no goods sold will 
be misrepresented. This follows out the 
recent resolution of the merchants, 
which says that any one found not to 
be living up to the specifications will 
be heavily fined or expelled from the 
organization. The Association has 
taken a stand against the trading 
stamps and has declared itself through 
the executive committee to be in favor 
of their being abolished. There is a bill 
now pending in the New Jersey Senate 
which would do away with the stampa 

Artists Will Design Defence Posters 

At a dinner given in honor of Howard 
E. Coffin, chairman of the Committee 
on Industrial I’reparedness, last Sunday 
evening James Montgomery Flagg, Ar¬ 
thur I. Keller, Hy Mayer, C. R. Mac- 
Cauley, Henry Reuterdahl, William de 
lx?ftwlch Dodge, and Frank V. Dumond 
voluntered to design posters to assist 
the movement to mobilize the nation’s 
industries for preparedness. Men who 
control large billboard space also were 
present and promised free biiling. . . 

PRESTON P. LYNN, 

Who Has Been Re-Elected President of the Sphinx Club. 
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PRINTERS SEEM TO BE 
GETTING THEIR SHARE 

Biennial Report of the International 

Typographical Union. Supplemented by 

Figures Showing Recent Increases in 

Wage Scales. Indicates Plenty of Work 

and Commensurate Pay. 

The report issued by Secretary-Trea¬ 
surer Hays, of the International Typo¬ 
graphical I’nion, for the two-year pe¬ 
riod ending March 1, 1916, as required 
by law, is summarized in the April is¬ 
sue of the Typographical Journal, to 
show statistics regarding wages re¬ 
ceived and hours worked in the juris¬ 
diction of the International Union. 

In the tables given, 684 unions in 
663 cities are represented, and more 
than 1,000 cities or towns are govern¬ 
ed by the scales reproduced. The ta¬ 
bles show scales in the following num¬ 
ber; Morning newspapers, 480; evening 
newspapers, 631; weekly newspapers; 
519; book and job, 627. 

DECREASE IN HOURS. 

Changes in the hours of labor have 
been Infrequent since the establishment 
of the eight-hour day, but the figures 
indicate an average weekly decrease of 
over 5.3 hours for hand composition and 
5.7 for machine operators, an average 
of over 5.5 hours per week for all class¬ 
es of work. The total reduction is 
reported as 17,182 days of eight hours. 

In the face of adverse conditions 
caused by the European war many 
unions have increased their scales. It 
is said that no other trade has ac¬ 
complished so much in that direction in 
the same period. These increases in 
scales vary from 50 cents to $5 per 
week. Taken collectively they show' the 
average increase to have been $1.48 per 
week, or $76.96 per year. Based on 
figures supplied by local secretaries it 
is found that the wages of the affect- 
(hI meml)ers have Ijeen increased $26,- 
766.99 per week—$1,395,883.98 per year. 

UNIONS ARE <K)ING FORWARD. 

A general conclusion of the report is 
that the unions are going forward, and 
that there is no reason to believe that 
further advancement will not be made 
in the way of increased scales. 

Among recent increases in scales the 
following have been reported; 

Printers and machine operators of 
Holyoke, Mass., will during 1916 re¬ 
ceive $2 more per week than they did 
under the old scale. On morning pa¬ 
pers the pay will be $25 per week for 
operators and $23 for all other cla.s.ses 
of work; evening papers, $21 for op¬ 
erators and $19.50 for others. 

In Worc-ester, Mass., newspaper print¬ 
ers benefit to the extent of $1 per week, 
divided into two payments of 50 cents 
each during the years 1916 and 1917, by 
an agreement recently signed. 

Jackson, Miss., reports increases in 
wages amounting from 90 cents to $1 
a week, in effect for one year. Hand- 
men on newspapers will be paid $21 a 
week for day work; operators on eve¬ 
ning papers $24; handmen on morning 
papers, $24, and machine operators $27 
per week. 

Members of the Lafayette (Ind.) 
Union have secured an Increase in all 
si'ales. The contract with the newspa- 
l>ers runs for five years, the morning 
scale remaining at $23 per week for the 
first two years, and then it will be raised 
to $24; evening papers $21 the first 
two years, and then $22. 

MORE INCREASES IN SCALES. 

The .scale for afternoon papers in 
Brldgei>ort, Conn., has been placed at 
$24 a week, and on morning papers 
$25, these figures to apply until Jan¬ 
uary 1, 1917, when another dollar will 
be added. The old scale was $21 and 
$23. 

Newspaper employers in Franklin, 
Pa., have made contracts covering three 
years, and granted increases in wages 
from $1 to $2 a week to all employees, 
foremen included. 

Parsons, Kan., has a new wage scale 
providing for an increase of $1 a week 
ali around. 

Under a new two-year contract $3 a 
week has been added to the wages of 
(•lobe (Ariz.) Union. Foremen on eve¬ 
ning papers wili receive $33 a week and 
operators and handmen $30. The pay 
of night-workers will be $3 per week 
above these figures. 

Evening papers of Memphis, Tenn., 
have made new five-year contracts, giv¬ 
ing foremen and admen $26 per week; 
second year, $26.50; remainder of pe¬ 
riod $27. Other increases are granted. 

Oreely (Col.) publishers have signed a 
scale to run for three years. It gives 
floormen $20 per week for the first six 
months, with an advance of 50 cents 
per week every six months during 
the life of the contract. The night scale 
is placed at $1 per week above these 
figures. 

FORECAST OF THE BIG 
A. N. P. A. CONVENTION 

{Concluded from page 1382) 

to take the places of Elbert H. Baker, 
of the Cleveland Plain-Dealer; Hilton 
M. Brown, of the Indianapolis News; 
F. P. Glass, of the Birmingham News; 
Jason Rogers, of the New York Globe, 
and Charles \V. Knapp, of the New 
York Times, whose death occurred a 
few months ago. It is quite probable 
that Me.ssrs. Baker, Brown, Glass, and 
Rogers will be reelected. 

ARRANGING FOR BIG DINNER. 

The arrangements for the dinner on 
Thursday evening, April 27, have not 
been completed. Several prominent 
speakers who have been invited to de¬ 
liver addre.sses have not given their 
decision. According to the many re- 
que.sts for tickets for the banquet al¬ 
ready received it is certain that the 
grand liallroom of the Waldorf will be 
taxed to its uttermost to accommodate 
ail who de.sire to attend. 

During the week a number of din¬ 
ner parties and entertainments have 
l>een planned for the member.s. At the 
conclu.sion of the dinner on Thursday 
evening, ali the delegates will be en- 
tertaineil by the Mail & Express Syn¬ 
dicate at an entertainment to be given 
by the Ziegfeld Follies, on the top of 
the New Am.sterdam Theatre, which 
will be followed by a supper. 

Amon G. Carter, business manager of 
the Fort Worth (Tex.) Star-Telegram, 
will give a dinner, during the week, in 
honor of Erman J. Ridgway, the maga¬ 
zine pubiisher. 

The luncheon of the Bureau of Ad- 
verti.sing will take place at the Waldorf 
on Wednesday, at the conclu.sion of 
the morning session. This will be a 
notable event, as many prominent gen¬ 
eral advertisers and others identified 
with the bu.sine.ss world will be pres¬ 
ent. 

This convention will be the tenth in 
which Lincoln B. Palmer has partici¬ 
pated as manager of the As.sociation. 
During the period of his service Mr. 
Palmer has demonstrated his fitness 
for the position in no uncertain man¬ 
ner. He has handltsi the difficult prob¬ 
lems arising from time to time in the 
conduct of work at headquarters in an 
able and consc-ientious manner. His 
job is no sinecure. The task of pieas- 
ing 350 newspaper publishers is not an 
ea.sy one. There have been times dur¬ 
ing his connection with the Associa¬ 
tion when he has bet'n called upon to 
exer<-i.se all the talent he pos.sesses to 
handle a difficult .situation. The fact 
that there have Ijeen no complaints of 
a serious nature made against him is 
pretty good evidence that he has dis¬ 
charged the duty of his otflce in a man¬ 
ner most acceptabie to the members. 

The Merganthaler Linotype Company 
will exhibit in full operation its new 
multiple-magazine linotypes, Modeis 16, 
17, 18, and 19, in the east room of the 
Waldorf-Astoria during the week of the 
American Newspaper Publishers' Asso¬ 
ciation and .\ssoclate<l Press convention. 

CHICAGO DAILIES ARE 
ENJOYING PROSPERITY 

{Concluded from page 1381) 

ed ia.st year’s record of the correspond¬ 
ing Sunday by 65 columns.” 

The Daily News was not so fortu¬ 
nate Ia.st week. Owing to its inability 
to find space for them without cur¬ 
tailing the amount of news matter pro¬ 
portionately allotted to the paper it 
was forced to omit 77.63 columns of 
paid advertising during the Week. On 
Wednesday, April 5, 5.52 columns were 
left out, and in anticipation of a large 
run on Thursday and Friday all ad¬ 
vertisements scheduled for these dates, 
were limited to six columns of space. 
This helped the situation to an extent 
but on Thursday 19.81 columns of ad¬ 
vertising were left out and on Fri¬ 
day 44.96 columns remained on the 
stones because of lack of space. 
Saturday the ad alley was over 
.set 7.34 columns. During the week the 
Daily News printed a total of 903.76 
columns of advertising matter. 

The Evening Post has enjoyed such ‘ 
gains in both advertising and circula¬ 
tion that on Monday it increased the 
size of its pages from seven to eight 
columns. The change was announced 
for April 15, but unprecedented busi¬ 
ness made expedient the adoption of 
the new arrangement at the earlier 
date. The paper recently passed ii, 
the direction of Carroll Shaffer, son of 
John C. Shaffer, proprietor of the Shaf¬ 
fer group of dailies. The editorial de¬ 
partment also has new quarters on the 
second floor of the Post Building. 

ALL REPORT STRIKING GAINS. 

The Journal, American, Examiner, 
and Herald also report striking gains, 
weii in keeping with the increases made 
by their contemi)oraries. The Journal 
local room is lieing dressed up with 
new fixtures, and that paper wili pre¬ 
pare to celebrate its .seventy-second an¬ 
niversary, which is on April 22, by pub¬ 
lishing next Saturday a bumper gooib 
roads and automobile edition. Robert 
J. Ca.sey, of the local staff, has the 
editorial work in charge. The Journal, 
founded April 22, 1844, is the olde.st 
daily newspaper in Illinoi.s. 

‘‘One striking feature of Chicago 
newspaper pro.sperity,‘‘ the business 
manager of an evening paper told The 
Editor and Pi'busher, “is the gain 
made by local papers in advertising 
from the Eastern territory. Every Chi¬ 
cago paper showed a gain in this field 
for the month of MaK-h. All but two 
Chicago papers showed a gain in the 
total volume of adverti.sing over March 
of last year. 

“Bu.siness in April is the Ix'st Chi¬ 
cago ever has seen. Nearly all papers 
are beating their best records. All pa¬ 
pers scored big gains for the fir.st week 
in April, and the late Ea.ster is going 
to keep business good. 

“The gain is even. No one class of 
advertising is making a runaway. De¬ 
partment .store.s. men's shoi).s, automo¬ 
bile manufacturers—they are all ad¬ 
vertising. The general prosperity is 
the cause.” 

VIEWS OF AD men. 

The o|>timistic statements of news¬ 
paper men find corroboration from 
leaders of the advertising agency field. 
Inquiry brought forth this statement by 
James O'Shaughnessy, president of the 
O'Shaughnessy Adverti.sing Company: 

“Broadly considered, Chicago is the 
greate.st market for advertising. Con¬ 
ditions in this market are highly in¬ 
dicative of commercial activity nation¬ 
ally. The pre.sent condition is marked 
by the development of new bu.siness 
more than by enlarged activity in go¬ 
ing accounts. Some of the old accounts 
are increasing appropriations. The com¬ 
ing forward of new ones, however, 
the bigge.st and best sign that has ap- 
Iieared on the advertising horizon in 
three years. The situation considered 
in its entirety is unque.stionably the 
best this market has seen. The grand 
total of going busine.ss is enhanced. 

and the volume of new business on the 
way is unprecedented, and the faith 
expressed in the permanence of pre.s¬ 
ent prosperity is practically unani¬ 
mous.” 

GOOD TIMES HERE TO STAY.’ 

Advertising has come into its own, 
and good times are here for' a long 
stay.- according to James H. Finn, pres¬ 
ident of the Nichols-Finn Advertising 
Company. 

“Prosperity smiles benignly on Chi¬ 
cago,” said Mr. Finn, “and business is 
good. Go into the State Street shops 
and see the open pur.se in action. Heai- 
the hum of activity, the rustle of bank¬ 
notes, the jingle of silver making the 
music of a business rhapsody, in which 
our entire population is singing in 
unison, these balmy spring days of 
1916. 

“Ask the merchant of Wabash Ave¬ 
nue how trade progresses, and you 
.start him smiling. Inquire in one of 
Chicago's hundreds of mail-order houses 
how orders are coming in, and the an- 
swer will be ‘fine.’ It’s in the air. It 
is no different in any quarter of our 
body commercial. \\’heels are buzzing, 
machinery is humming—plenty walks 
in our streets. People have money. 
Their happy faces advertise the fact. 

CITY COMES TO ITS OWN. 

“With this rising tide of prosperity, 
advertising in Chicago has come into 
its own. The live merchant or manu¬ 
facturer has pulled this great busine.ss 
lever over to the last notch, and is 
covering the ground at full speed. He 
is reaping the harvest that courage 
and merchandising intelligence sows 
with a free hand. In, turn, advertis¬ 
ing is creating more busine.ss motion. 
Advertisers, in many cases, have dou 
bled last year’s appropriation because 
their sales for the first three months 
of this year are double the volume for 
the corresponding period of 1915. 

“Indications point to a long con¬ 
tinuance of this condition, should no 
untoward bu.siness crisis be thrust uiion 
our country. Nowhere else is there a 
more complete realization that ativer- 
ti.sing is not only the virile force that 
create.s l>usine.s.s. but the mighty tie 
that holds it. Nowhere else do manu¬ 
facturers and disti’ibiiters more thor¬ 
oughly appreciate the fact that adver- 
ti.sing is the golden link that connects 
production and consumption. Looking 
over the situation on its present ba.sis 
with calmness, without the iiias of over¬ 
enthusiasm, it seems safe to say that 
1916 will be but the .start of the story 
of Chicago’s adverti.sing accompiish- 
nient.” Marquis James. 

Personates a Congressman at Lodge 

Horace H. Atherton, jr., former 
Washington corre.spondent for a num¬ 
ber of Massachusetts dailies and now 
register of probate at Salem, Mass., 
pulled a neat April fool joke before the 
Danvers (Mass.) Ma.sonlc liody on 
April 1, when he appeared before 
them as “Congressman A. F. Smith, of 
Dallas, Tex.” He had been made up by 
a profe.ssional actor, and to show that 
it was a good one a “pol,” who has been 
.scouting after the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion for postmaster in that town, drew 
him a.side and gave him an earful to the 
effect that he would like to have “(^ing. 
Smith” use his influence to land him 
the job. It was a disgruntled body when 
the hoax was learned. 

Montreal Mail Company Sued 
Toronto, April 11.—The Montreal Mail 

Publishing Company has been sued for 
$1,000 damages by Henry Dalby. an 
editorial contributor to the Montreal 
Herald. During the recent civic elec¬ 
tions the Herald published an editorial 
criticl.sing the importation of detectives 
by the supporters of Controller McDon¬ 
ald, the .Mayoralty candidate, who was 
backed by the Mail. The Mail, in its re¬ 
ply, said Mr. Dalby was the author of 
the Herald article. Mr. Dalby says the 
article in the Mail was untrue, false, and 
malicious, and denies authorship of the 
Herald article. 

L 
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GENUINE LINOTYPES 
-Not Imitations- 
The Best Composing Machines in the World at the Lowest Prices 

MODEL 18 
Two-Magazinc Model 5 

$2,600 

Model 

Model 

Model 

Model 

Model 

Model 

Model 

Model 

Model 

Model 

Model 

15 $1,750 

2,200 

2,300 

4 2,600 

2,600 
Two-Magazine Model 5 

_ y.Same as Model 18v _ ^ 

19( ““K.-y) 2,700 

16('^ilL”*pr“) 2,900 
^ _ /-Same as Model 16^ /-w rv rv 17( wi|hAu.iii.„ ) 3 000 

N Magazine / ^ 

3,600 
t t f Same as Model 8 v ^ r\ rx 14 ( with Auxiliary J 3,700 

Magazine ✓ 

9 ) 4,150 

MODEL 16 
Double-Magazine Linotype 

$2,900 

MODEL 19 
Two-Magazine Model 5 

with Auxiliary Magazine 

$2,700 

We have a Linotype for 
every office at a price and. 
upon terms within easy 
reach of every printer. 

SEND FOR FULL DETAILS 

MODEL 17 
Double-Magazine Linotype with 

Auxiliarj' Magazine 

$3,000 

Rebuilt and Used Linotypes froni $1,000 Upward 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
TRIBUNE BUILDING, NEW YORK 

CHICAGO: SAN FRANCISCO: NEW ORLEANS: 
1100 S. Wabash Ave. 646 Sacramento St. 

CANADIAN LINOTYPE, LIMITED, TORONTO 

549 Baronne St. 
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NKW YORK HEKAI.I) MEN IN MILITARY CORPS. 
J. S. Stewart Richardson, F. W. M. Hall. E. D. Slxlivan. 

NATIONAL EDITORIAL 
ASSOCIATION PROGRAM 

Feast of Good Tilings Promised for Con¬ 

vention in New York City, June 19 to 

22—President Rountree Announces 

Imposing List of Speakers—Excur¬ 

sions and Entertainment in Abundance. 

The pro^amme tentatively arranged 
for the Convention of the National 
Editorial Association in New York city, 
June 19 to 22—with side-trips later to 
New Jersey and Boston—promises a 
feast of good things. According to an 
announcement received this week from 
Lee J. Rountree, of Georgetown, Texas, 
president of the Association, arrange¬ 
ments have been made for addre.sse.s 
by the Hon. Josephus Daniels, Secre¬ 
tary of the Navy; Melville Stone, man¬ 
ager Associated Press, New York; 
John A. Sleicher, editor I.,eslie'8 Week¬ 
ly; John Temple Graves, New York 
American; Louis C. Cramton, I>apier 
(Mich.) Clarion; Dr. Walter Williams, 
of Columbia, Mo., president of the 
World's Press Congress; Courtland 
Smith, president of the American Press 
Association, New York; Dietrich La- 
mande, editor of Grit, Williamsport, 
Pa.; John Redmond, editor, Burlington 
(Kan.) Republican; Alonzo D. Moffett, 
Elw'ocxi (Ind.) Review; and others. 

SOME OF THE ADDRESSES. 

An historical address will be made 
by A. O. Bunnell, of the Danville (N. 
Y.) Advertiser, formerly president of 
the National Editorial Association. 

Mrs. H. C. Hotaling, of Mapleton, 
Minn., will sjieak on, “The Women and 
the Newspapers;” and Mrs. George E. 
Hosmer, of Denver, will read a paper. 

Among the subjects to be presented, 
and those who will speak on them, are 
the following: 

“The Trade Journals,” W. H. Liters, 
editor. Tea and Coffee Trade Journal, 
New York. 

“The Influence of Schools of Journal¬ 
ism Upon American Literature," Will 
H. Mayes, dean of the Texas Univer¬ 
sity School of Journalism. 

“The Relation of the Press to Im¬ 
proved Highways,” Homer D. Wade, 
of Texas. 

“The County Weekly Newspaper: 
How I Built Up and Maintained a Cir¬ 
culation of 5,000 in a County of 16,800 
People With Six Competitive Newspa¬ 
pers,” George W. Wagenseller, editor, 
Middleburg (Pa.) Post. 

“Interior and Metropolitan Dailies: 
Facts and Theories Tested by Experi¬ 
ence,” Adolph S. Ochs, publisher New 
York Times. 

“Adverti.sing,” William C. D’Arcy, of 
St. Louis, president of the D'Arcy Ad¬ 
vertising Association. 

OPENING SESSION JI’NE 19. 

At the opening session, beginning at 
9:30 Monday morning^ June 19, ad¬ 
dresses of welcome will be made by the 
Hon. .Tohn Purroy Mitchel, Mayor of 
New York city; Chas. H. Betts, pub¬ 
lisher Lyons (N. Y.) Republican, 
president New York State Press Asso¬ 
ciation; H. L Bridgman, publisher 
Brooklyn Standard-Union, chairman of 
Publishers’ Association of New Y'ork 
city; Edward Percy Howard, president 
New York Press Club; and John Clyde 
Oswald, editor the American Printer. 
A response by Joe Mitchell Chappie, of 
Boston, editor National Magazine, will 
be followed by the president’s annual 
address, by I^ee J. Rountree, George¬ 
town, Tex. 

On Monday evening there will be a 
reception at the Pulitzer School of 
Journalism, Columbia University. The 
following alterncxin there is to be a 
personally conducted visit to the New 
York Times and inspection of its offle^es 
and plant On Wednesday afternoon, 
June 21, the election of officers will be 
held, and that evening a liancjuet will 
take place at the Hotel McAlpin. 

Scheduled for Thursday, June 22, are 
a sightseeing boat trip around New 

York Bay as guests of the City of New 
York; exhibition drill by fire-patrol 
lioats; visit to Brooklyn Navy Yard; 
luncheon at the factory of the Mcrgen- 
thaler Linotype Company, immediately 
opposite the Navy Yard, and ride 
through Brooklyn’s park system to 
Coney Island in .sightseeing automo¬ 
biles as guests of the Mergenthaler 
Linotype Company; afternoon and 
evening, sea bathing and visits to 
Coney Island’s attractions. 

A visit to New Jersey coast resorts, 
with possibly a call on President Wood- 
row Wilson at his summer home in 
Ijong Branch, is the programme for 
Friday, June 23; and for Saturday and 
Sunday, a visit to Boston is planned. 
The announcement sent out from the 
Association ends: 

“Monday, June 26, to Friday, June 
30: At Philadelphia, in attendance at 
the annual Convention of the A.ssoci- 
ated Adverti.sing Clubs of the World.” 

PROUD OF NEWSPAPER TRAINING. 

Secretary Lane Considers It Among Most 

Valuable Experiences of His Life. 

San Francisco, April 10.—Franklin K. 
I.ane, Secretary of the Interior, who has 
been visiting relatives in San Francisco, 
con.siders his early experience as a Pa¬ 
cific Coast newspaperman an impor¬ 
tant .step in his career. On Charter 
Day, Mr. I.Ane was asked to write .some¬ 
thing for the student daily published 
at the I’nivensity of California in Berke¬ 
ley. The following from his pen ap¬ 
peared in the Daily Californian: 

“Californians who have gone East 
have all ‘distingui.shed themselve.s. Cal¬ 
ifornians have more initiative and con¬ 
structive imagination than other young 
men. There is an adaptability and a 
vitality and a clearne.ss of perception 
that, once they get the opportunity, 
wins for them a po.sition of exceptional 
administrative rank. 

“The Government service is one that 
calls for men who have imagination and 
loyalty. Our people are not as bent on 
making money as others, and they seem 
to lie more fertile in ideas. Next to my 
life in the Univer.sity of California, and 
the Inspiration it brought me, I count 
as of value my life as a newspaper man.” 

Where you find temper do not look 
for truth; where you find indignation, 
righteousness is nigh. 

CHANGES IN INTEREST. 

Centralia, Wash.—H. L. Bras, of Ev¬ 
erett, and R. W. Edinger have pur¬ 
chased the Daily Chronicle-Examiner 
and the Centralia News-Examiner, a 
weekly, from the Centralia Publishing 
Company. Mr. Bras is a publisher of 
long experience. Mr. Edinger has been 
advertising manager of the papers for 
the last four years. The retiring pub¬ 
lishers. Thomas H. Dunckley, Henry 
A. Dunckley, and William O. Dunck¬ 
ley, have been in the newspaper 
business in Centralia for the last 
fifteen years, and in southwest 
Washington for twenty-five years, hav¬ 
ing publi.shed papers in South Bend. Pe 
Ell, and Chehalis prior to coming here. 

Rogers, Ark.—E. L. Kokanour, f''r 
two years city editor of the Dally Post 
of this city, has purchased the Siloam 
Springs Daily Register^ 

Richmond, Va.—The Williamsburg 
Gazette has been purchased by Dr. 
I.iawrence T. Price and others, of this 
elty. Df. Price said that plans were be¬ 
ing prepared by Charles M. Robinson, 
Inc., Richmond architects, for a two- 
story brick building, which will be the 
new home of the Gazette. The paper 
will be printed in Williamsburg. New 
machinery and equipment will be pur¬ 
chased and installed just as soon as 
the new building is completed. The 
Gazette is one of the oldest publications 
in the county. It is said to be second 
oldest new8pai>er in the L’nited State.s, 
and the first to publish the Declaration 
of Independence. It was founded in 
1736 and has been printed continuously 
since that time. 

Lawrencebi'rg, Ky.—The Anderson 
County News, owned by J. M. Alverson, 
has been sold to Prof. Horace V. Bell 
and Miss Mary M. Dowling. 

Want Receiver for Kansas Daily 
Ottawa, Kan.—Minority stockholders 

of the Journal Publishing (Company, of 
this city, publishers of the Evening 
Journal, started last October, filed an 
application in district court here for 
the appointment of a receiver for the 
company. They claim the company is 
insolvent, and has been mi.smanaged. 
The application came after a two-day 
strike by employees, who filed attach¬ 
ments on the plant to recover wages 
alleged not to have been paid for sev¬ 
eral weeks. 

It Is worse to feel poor than to be 
poor. 

NEW INCORPORATIONS. 

Portland, Me.—Pacific Press Agency; 
capital stock, $75,000; general new.s 
gathering; incorporators, J. H. Pierce, 
D. W. Snow, E. M. White, and R. V. 
Snow, all of this city. 

St. I.a)uis, Mo.—Western Watchman- 
capital stock, $35,000; incorporators, 
Edward J. Dunee, Mrs. Stella Es.son 

and Mrs. Henrietta Macdonald. 

New York City—Arts Publishing Com¬ 
pany: capital stock, $50,000; advertis¬ 
ing; incorporators, H. H. Hullis, G. I,. 
Fox, and J. F. Lilley. 

New York City—^J. T. H. Mitebo" 
capital stock, $300,000; general advertis¬ 
ing; directors, John T. H. Mitchell and 
Henry B. Culver, of New York cUv. a -d 
Benjamin R. Duff, of Flushing, L. I. 

Bi'ffalo—Paper Buyers’ Association; 
capital stock, $50,000; to conduct an 
agency for securing and distributing in¬ 
formation in regard to paper and twine 
industries; director.s, I.Ambert G. Smith 
and Herbert W. Allen, of Buffalo. 

Elmira, N. Y.—Key Note Publishing 
Company, Inc.; capital stock, $3,000; to 
publish a magazine Of music known as 
The Key Note, and general printing; 
directors, George F. Givens, Claude O. 
Pierce, and Eloise H. Weale, all of El¬ 
mira. 

Bi.’ffalo, N. Y.—National Prepared¬ 
ness Press, Inc.; capital stock, $50,000; 
to publish a national educational maga¬ 
zine on preparedness: directors, Charles 
F. Johnson, Thomas G. Aleen, and 
William G. Justice, all of Buffalo. 

New York City.—World Copyrights, 
Inc., capital stock, $1,000; to pro¬ 
cure copyrights and act as agent and 
middleman between authors and pub¬ 
lishers; directors, Louis J. Rosett, Louis 
J Jacoves, and Lily Rosett, all of New 

York City. 

New York City—Deutsch-Ameri- 
kanisches Jugendblatt, Inc.; capital 
.stock, $25,000; new.spaper proprietors 
and general publishers; directors, 
Adolph Kaim, John Kalm, and Gustave 
Rathner, all of New York city. 

New York City—Novi-Hrvat Pub¬ 
lishing Company, Inc.; capital stock, 
$10,000; to publish a newspaper, the 
Novi-Hrvat, in the Croatian language; 
directors, Ivan Kresic and Ray Apple- 
borne, of New York city; and Ludwig 
Benedik, of Ridgewood, N. J. 

New York City—The Colored Amer¬ 
ican Review, Inc.; capital stock, 
$4,000; publishing; directors, Ernest T. 
Welcome, Louis W. George, and May 
Robinson, all of New York city. 

New York City—The Robert Herts 
Service, Inc.; capital stock, $5,000; ad¬ 
vertising agency and news agency: di¬ 
rectors, Robert J. Herts, Arthur S. 
Levy, and Harold H. Herts, all of new 
York city. 

Republicans Want Daily Paper 

Stock is being sold throughout Ca.ss 
County, 111., in a daily newspaper to 
be established at the county .seat at 
Virginia, which proposes to be the Re¬ 
publican official organ of the county. 
It is planned to .sell about $3,000 in stock 
at $10 per share, and already nearly 
enough stock has lieen .sold to assure 
the paper starting. It is propo.sed that 
George Kikendall, formerly advertising 
manager of the Springfield Record, will 
lie editor and publi.sher of the new pa¬ 
per. 

Editorial Troubles 

Tlie primer’s ferenian entered the e<lll<>rlal 
sanetiim and was surprised to find tlie editor's 
face iMidly linilwd. 

“Had a fall downstairs?” asktsl the fore¬ 
man. 

“No. It's «nr aeeonnt of the Jones Siiillh 
weddinif. wlileli ought to rend. ‘.Miss .Smilh's 
dlnipleil. shilling face fornieil a pleasant con¬ 
trast with Mr. Jotn-s's slruiig. bold ph.T'iog 
noiny.’ 

“.And this Is how It ri'nds. ‘Miss Smith's 
pimpled, skinny face formeil a pleasant conirasi 
with Mr. Jones's stony, bald physiognomy.' 

"Send that proo/reader to me at once.” he 
<-ontlnned, throwing one bloodstalmsl hamlkcr- 
chlef In tlm wastebasket and searching f‘>r • 
clean one. “Tliere’s tight left In me yet.' 
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The Talk of All 
New England— 

The Great Growth in the Net Paid 

Circulation of the BOSTON DAILY 

and SUNDAY GLOBE During the 

Past Two Years. 

It will pay every advertiser in Boston, 

New England, or anywhere else, to 

consider carefully the sworn circula¬ 

tion figures given below: 

SWORN STATEMENTS of the 

AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCU¬ 

LATION of the BOSTON DAILY 

and SUNDAY GLOBE, as required 

by the Act of Congress of August 24, 

1912, for the six months’ periods 

noted below: 

NET PAID NET PAID 
DAILY GLOBE SUNDAY GLOBE 

LftVSS 156,711 276,010 
Six Months Endin? 99C C99 9C0 AV7 
March 31, 1915 LLXijOLO 

Six Months Ending 9^9 ^ 9QQ QQ9 
March 31, 1916 

To get your share of the Spring trade 

of the best clientele in New England 

use liberal space in the 

DAILY and SUNDAY GLOBE 

March Breaks 
All Records 

The circulation of the GLOBE for 

the month of March was greater than 

that of any other month in the Globe’s 

history. 

The Net Circulation of the BOSTON 

DAILY and SUNDAY GLOBE as 

returned to the Audit Bureau of Cir¬ 

culations for March, 1916, was: 

DAILY GLOBE SUNDAY GLOBE 

Paid .... 255,555 310,073 
Unpaid .. 3,942 2,713 

Total Net. 259,497 312,786 

Advertising 

During the three months ending March 

31, the Globe printed 2,183,616 lines 

of advertising. This was a gain for 

the Globe of 166,234 lines of advertis¬ 

ing over the same period in 1915, 

and was 132,928 more lines than 

were printed in the Second Boston 

paper. 

In placing advertising in Boston, 

always consider the great purchasing 

power of the Globe’s clientele. 
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STAMP COMPANIES FIGHT TAX 

Bm Maryland Governor Will Probably 
Sign Bill They Are Opposing. 

Baltimore. Md.. April 12.—Trading- 
stamp companies in Maryland protest 
against a special tax on them author¬ 
ized by the State legislature recently 
adjourned. The amount of the tax on 
each company, aside from all other 
taxes, is $1,500. The provision for this 
special tax is one section of a sort of 
omnibus special tax bill that passed 
in both houses. 

Strong delegations representing the 
different trading-stamp companies in 
Baltimore visited the Governor. They 
contend that the tax is contlscatory, and 
will put the smaller concerns out of 
businesa They urged the Governor to 
veto that section of the bill relating to 
the tax on trading-stamp companies. 

The Governor said that similar laws 
are in effect in other Statea The dele¬ 
gations replied that their companies are 
already pa^ng a tax, and that the State 
wants them to take out a license which 
is exorbitant. In the course of the 
hearing, the Governor stated his in¬ 
clination to sign the bill, saying he 
could not veto any one section without 
invalidating all the other sections, thus 

affecting the State’s income ffrom a 
large variety of business pursuita The 
courts, he said, could declare the con¬ 
stitutionality of any one section of a 
law without invalidating the remainder 
of it. 

The companies that sent representa¬ 
tives to protest to the Governor were 
the James Seon Company, the Green 
Trading Stamp Company, the Mercan¬ 
tile Purple Trading Stamp Company, 
and others. Trading-stamp companies, 
in addition to the foregoing, affected by 
the new law when signed and as listed 
in Baltimore are: The Surety Coupon 
Company, Sperry & Hutchinson, Mer¬ 
chants' Premium Stamp Company, 
Madison Specialty Company, W, Har¬ 
man Lotz, Good Luck Trading Stamps 
Company, and George Brehm & Son. 

NO NEW YORK STAMP REMEDY 

Legislators Deride Not to Act on Heffer 
nan Bill This Session. 

(Special to Thb Guitob and Publisbbb.) 
AiaANY, April IS.—There will be no 

State legislation to remedy the trad¬ 
ing-stamp and coupon evil this year. 
This was the declaration after a hear¬ 
ing on a bill of Senator William J. Hef- 
fernan. Democrat, of New York, which 
would impose a tax on sales, agree- 

mrats to sell,-or memoranda of sales, 
deliveries, or transfers of goods or mer¬ 
chandise when accompanied with the 
delivery of trading stamps or like de¬ 
vices. The bill called for a tax of four 
cents on > the dollar of the purchstse 
price, and payment of the tax to be 
indicated by a tax stamp to be attached. 

The hearing was before the Senate 
Taxation and Retrenchment Committee. 
Senator Heffeman appeared in favor of 
his measure. The Larkin Soap Com¬ 
pany, Colgate & (Company, Babbitt & 
Company, of Albany, and other com¬ 
panies, were represented in the argu¬ 
ments against the bill. 

It is certain the bill will not be re¬ 
ported, legislators maintain, and it is 
now so late in the session that any 
other legislation along these lines will 
have no chance. 

College Editors' Election 
At the fourth annual convention of 

the Association of Eastern College 
Newspapers, held in New York city last 
week, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: H. M. Heywood, 
of the Daily Princetonlan, president: 
K. A. Whitney, of the Harvard Crimson, 
vice-president; N. W. White, of the Wil¬ 
liams Record, secretary, and H. P. 
Isham, of the Yale News, treasurer. 

tEfje Ctoenmg ^un 
NEW YORK 

Government Circulation 

statement 6 months to April 1916 

For Corresponding period 1915 

Gain - - - 

170,464 

140,203 

30,261 

Sworn Circulation Statements to the Federal Goremment for six months ended 

October 1912 - - 99,170 October 1914 - - 122,763 

April 1913 - - 104,396 April 1915 - - 140,203 

October 1913 - - 105,525 October 1915 - - 155,009 

April 1914 - 110,056 -April 1916 - - 170,464 

Advertising gain for month of March 1916 

Advertising gain for first quarter 1916 - 

Year 1915—Gain 

Year 1914—Gain 

Year 1913—Gain 

Year 1912—Gain 

- 156,098 lines 

- 142,608 lines 

806,127 agate lines 

381,696 agate lines 

641,965 agate lines 

146,406 agate lines 

u 

MISSISSIPPI'S NEW STAMP ACT 

House Passes BiU to Impose Tax on Pre¬ 
mium Coupon Companies. 

A trading-stamp bill, placing a tax of 
$250 annually on trading-stamp compa¬ 
nies and merchants handling them ha.s 
been passed by the lower house of 4he 
Mississippi Legislature. The bill wa.s 
introduced by T. L. Bailey, of Meridian. 
Miss., and is modelled after the Florida 
law. Immediately -after Us passage by 
the House'the trading-stamp interests 
got busy and had a representative move 
to reconsider. • It is not thought that 
this motion will prevail, but that it will 
be tabled and the bill sent to the Senate 
for action. 

The Mississippi law seeks to impose a 
tax on each person. Arm, or corporation 
engaged in the business of selling. to 
merchants trading stamps, premium 
stamps, or stamps or certifleates of like 
nature or character, to be by them is¬ 
sued, to their customers and redeemed 
in money or goods, $250; on each per¬ 
son, firm, or corporation issuing, giving 
away, or delivering trading stamps, cer¬ 
tificates, or profit-sharing coupon.s, 
$250; on each person, firm, or corpora¬ 
tion engaged in the business of redeem¬ 
ing in money or goods such trading 
stamps, premium stamps, or stamps or 
certlAoates of like nature or character 
as are mentioned in paragraph (1) of 
this act, when said stamps or certifi¬ 
cates shall- have been sold to merchants 
by some person, firm, or corporation 
other than the person, firm, or corpora¬ 
tion redeeming same, $250. 

The law also provides that when any 
person, Arm, or corporation shall be en¬ 
gaged in both selling and redeeming 
stamps and certlfl(»tes within t the 
meaning of this act, only one privilege 
tax shall be collected therefrom. The 
act will take effect and be in force im¬ 
mediately after its adoption by the 
Senate. 

SALEM BANS TRADING STAMPS 

Fight Against Them hy Salem Evening 
'News Keeps Them Out of That City. 

Salem, Mass., April 12.—The Salem 
Evening News has fought a good fight 
against trading stamps, and fought so 
effectively that • a notable victory has 
been won. Trading stamps have been 
kept out of Salem. John B. Tivnan, 
superintendent of the Evening News, 
tells of the Aght made against them by 
his paper in these words: 

“Trading stamps are effectively .and 
permanently under the ban in Salem, 
where the Salem Evening News has 
fought against, them and discouraged 
their introduction from the very Arst. 
This paper maintained ■ that neither 
trading-stamp promoters nor other con¬ 
cerns could afford to give something 
for nothing. 

“The news not only denied the use of 
its columns to ttie trading-stamp pro¬ 
moters, but refused to permit any of 
the local or foreign advertisers even to 
mention trading stamps in th^r ads. 
Advertisements were accepted with this 
condition, and -were censored in the 
copy and chiseled in the* stereotype or 
electrotype when violations of this con¬ 
dition were discovered. 

“This Arm stand by the leading Sa¬ 
lem dally proved an insurmountable 
bulwark behind which the local store¬ 
keepers marshalled their forces in 
opposition to the trading-stamp 
concerns. The organization of the 
Salem Merchants’ Association was 
the result of the threatened introduc¬ 
tion of trading stamps in Salem. The 
struggle of the stamp people was stren¬ 
uous for a time, but the campalgrn of 
education carried on through the News, 
backed up by the good Judgment and 
united action of the Salem merchants, 
was too much for the forces Aghtlng 
under the ‘something for nothing stand¬ 
ard.' As a result, not a single store of 
any considerable size or oonsequenca 
took on the trading ■tamps.'’ 
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LIKE SOME AMERICAN EDITORS 

Chinese Rivals in San Frainisco Have 
Trouble over “Leaky” Cable Messages. 

Han Krancisco, April 8.—The strong 
rivalry between the four or five daily 
newspapers published “in the Chinese 
language in San Francisco has led to 
an episode which has revealed clever 
stealing of news and equally clever de¬ 
tection of the trick. 

The Chung Sal Yat Po, published by 
Ng Pong-Chew, and the Chinese World, 
both afternoon papers, have been re¬ 
ceiving cable messages from China, 
sent at night to reduce tolls. 

Irately, through a leak, cables for 
which these papers had paid high rates 
have been appearing in the morning 
issues of the Young China before the 
afternoon dailies had a chance to use 
them. 

The editors of the afternoon papers 
concocted a sensational yarn to the ef¬ 
fect that Lung Chi-Quong, Governor of 
Canton, had died. They cabled this mes¬ 
sage to Hongkong, with instructions to 
their agents to wire it back to San 
Francisco, with the regular news mes¬ 
sages, the next night. This was done, 
and there was the usual steal on the 
arrival of the cables at San Francisco. 
The suspected morning paper could not 
wait until the next day to profit by 
the cheaply obtained news, but issued 
a night extra, which sold like hot cakes, 
with the news of the Governor’s demise. 
Another morning paper “lifted” the 
fake story from its contemporary and 
also came out with an extra. 

The two evening papers now accuse 
their morning rivals of stepping into 
their trap and being caught stealing 
news. T'hey also ran down the trail 
of a Chinese messenger boy, appropri¬ 
ately named Get All, who was more en¬ 
terprising than honest. One of his du¬ 
ties was to get the cables at* the tele¬ 

graph office and deliver them to the 
evening papers. Get All was living up 
to his name when trapped, says the 
Chinese World, in its expose of the af¬ 
fair. It alleges that the embryo graft¬ 
er had been making a practice of se¬ 
curing a little tainted money by stop¬ 
ping at the office of the Young China, 
on his way from the telegraph office, to 
give its editors a chance to glance over 
the messages, l)efore delivering them to 
the editors of the evening sheets pub¬ 
lished in Chinatown. 

NEWSPAPER HELPS JITNEY MEN 

McKeesport Daily News (Champions Their 
Cause Against Mayor of the City. 

MrKBtsiPORT, Pa., April 12.—On Mon¬ 
day morning Mayor George H. Lysle is¬ 
sued an order against the operators of 
jitney buses that if enforced would 
practically put the jitneys out of busi¬ 
ness. Sixteen owners of jitneys refused 
to obey the order to park their cars in 
an out-of-the-way street and were ac¬ 
cording locked up in the city jail. The 
jitney owners produced records to show 
that they bring from 2,000 to 3,000 peo¬ 
ple into McKeesport daily from towns 
in the vicinity which are not reached by 
steam cars and street cars. 

The McKeesport Daily News came 
forward with a ten-dollar forfeit for 
each of the sixteen jitney bus owners 
and secured their release. The jitneys 
immediately resumed operations much 
to the pleasure of people who live in the 
towns within a radius of twenty-five 
miles of McKeesport, and the people 
and the merchants as well as the jitney 
owners expressed their appreciation of 
the action of the Daily News. 

In the meantime the jitney owners se¬ 
cured an attorney and both the Mayor 
and the jitney owners have declared a 
truce until the matter is settled by the 
courts. 

GETS HIGH HONOR FROM FRANCE 

Mrs. Stevenson, of Philadelphia Public 
Ledger, Derorated for Her Relief Work. 

Philadelphia, April 12.—Mrs. Cor¬ 
nelius Stevenson, the “Peggy Shlppen” 
of the Public Ledger, one of the most 
brilliant women in newspaper work in 
the United States, has just received 
from the French Government the ribbon 
of an officer of Public Instruction, in 
recognition of her distinguished services 
in the interests of the Republic. The 
honor is the highest degree of the aca¬ 
demic order founded by Napoleon to re¬ 
ward intellectual and artistic service, 
differing in this from the Legion of 
Honor, which rewards military and civic 
effort. 

The comidiment is emphasized by the 
facts that it is customary to bestow the 
supreme distinction only after the re¬ 
cipient has received the first degree of 
offleier de I'academie; and that the ac¬ 
knowledgment is conferred at the pres¬ 
ent time, France having adopted a pol¬ 
icy of withholding decorations until 
peace is declared. Accompanying the 
rosette was a letter from M. Jusserand, 
the French Ambas-sador, in which he 
expresses his personal pleasure at being 
permitted to announce the honor. The 
insignia consists of gold t>alm leaves 
enamelled in blue and hung on a purple 
ribbon and rosette. 

Mrs. Stevenson is the chairman of the 
French War Relief Committee of the 
Emergency Aid, in which capacity she 
has collected and forwarded during the 
last year currency and supplies to the 
amount of more than $200,000. In ad¬ 
dition, her committee has sent four sur¬ 
geons, one ambulance driver—her only 
son as it happens—two ambulances, one 
motor-truck, and other things. Most 
important of all, she has constantly 
written articles in the daily I^edger elo¬ 
quently advocating the French cause. 

Many of her articles have been sent to 
France, and she has been constantly in 
receipt of letters—wonderful letters— 
brimming with appreciation and with 
facts, which further emphasize, were it 
needful, the heroic quality of the nation 
to which the United States owes so 
much. Curtis Waoer-Smith. 

AFTERNOON MEN MEET 

North Carolina Publishers Hold April 
Meeting in Raleigh. 

The April meeting of the North Caro¬ 
lina Association of Afternoon News¬ 
papers was held in Raleigh on April 8— 
afternoon and evening. The following 
papers were represented: Winston- 
Salem Sentinel, Durham Sun, Rocky 
Mount Telegram, Salisbury Post, Hen¬ 
derson Dispatch, Fayetteville Observer, 
tlreensboro Record, Wilmington Dis¬ 
patch, and High Point Enterprise. 

A constitution and by-laws were 
adopted. Committees on advertising, 
legislation, and purchasing supplies 
were named. Representatives of the 
.\ssoclated Press and the United Press 
were present and discussed matters re¬ 
lating to the news services of those or¬ 
ganizations. Arthur W. Copp, superin¬ 
tendent of the Southern Division of the 
Associated Press, spoke on cooperation. 

Moffett“Makes Good”on Pittsburgh Leader 

William E. Moffett, advertising man¬ 
ager of the Pittsburgh Leader, has just 
completed six years of service with that 
paper, and in celebration of the fact has 
been remembering many of his friends 
with boxes of “Pittsburgh smokes.” 
That he has “made good” is abundantly 
proved by the great gains in advertising 
scored by the I^eader, which in March 
printed more than 1,000,000 lines, and by 
the confidence reposed in him by its 
publisher. 

The INTIEMTYPE 
Fair Plav - Fair Prices - Fair Proei'ts 

3cn 

MODEL A. 
Single Magazine 

MODEL B. 
Two Magazines 

MODEL C. 

Three Magazines 

STANDARDIZED AND 
INTERCHANGEABLE 

MODELS 

You May Brand 
any rumors that may reach you and any 

insinuations made to you that the new 

owners of the Intertype Corporation are 

holding the property for re-sale as abso¬ 

lutely false. 

The Intertype is in the field to stay. 

Your banker, through his New York 

correspondents, can confirm this statement. 

INTEMTYPE CORPOHATION 
NEW YORK 

WORLD BLDG. 

CH ICAGO 
RAND-McNALLY BLDG. 

NEW ORLEANS 
316 CARON DELET ST. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
86 THIRD STREET 

m 
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“Can You Beat This?” 
For Sunday, April ninth. The Chicago Tribune’s 

regular issue contained 122 pages, which included 

493 columns of advertising. 

The printing machinery of The Chicago Tribune 

was taxed beyond its capacity to produce this tre¬ 

mendous issue; and it was necessary to call upon the 

presses of the Chicago Daily News for help, which 

was most generously forthcoming. 

While such statistics are not available at this writ¬ 

ing, it is probable that this regular issue of the Chicago 

Sunday ribune contained more advertising than has 

ever before been printed in a single regular issue of 

any newspaper in the world. 
‘ I 

The World’s Greatest Newspaper 

(Trade Mark Registered) 

6oc,ccc 
1 •• i600y00& Sunday Circulation over y 

Member Audit Bureau of Circulations 

Eastern Advertising Office; 251 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Pacific Coast Advertising Office; 742 Market Street, San Francisco 
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GETTING BEST SERVICE 

FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

Illinois Editor Pleased Urbana Confer¬ 

ence by Telling Some of His Experien¬ 

ces With the Men Who Send News from 

Small Towns and Rural Districts— 

They Must be Carefully Handled. 

Crbana. Ill., April 12.—Jacob Ij. Has- 
brouck, of the Bloomington Pantagraph. 
highly entertained the delegates to the 
tirst Illinois conference of editors, pub¬ 
lishers, and business managers with his 
remarks on “Country (Correspondence.” 
The conference closed Saturday. Among 
other things, Mr. Ha.sbrouck said: 

"The term country correspondence Is 
a relative one. The paper published in 
a smaller town of the county gets its 
country correspondence from Pong 
Point, Burns Road, Snider’s Crossing, 
and King’s Mill. The editor of the paper 
In the county seat considers his coun¬ 
try correspondence from towns of per¬ 
haps 1,000 population in various parts 
of the county. I presume that the edi¬ 
tor of the Chicago daily thinks of a 
news item from Champaign, Blooming¬ 
ton, or llanville as a part of his country 
correspondence. And it is likely that 
the .N’e.w York editor thinks of Indian¬ 
apolis and Baltimore as being away 
back In the country, while Paris and 
London believe that any American city 
is located in the wild and woolly. Hence 
it is no slight to speak of country cor- 
re.spondents, for we are all in the same 
boat. 

"Like all the other problems of news¬ 
paper making, that of handling the 
(ountry correspondence or news from 
out.side of the town of publication, will 
never lie entirely settled. 

AN UNSOI.VKD PROBI.K'M. 

“The country correspondent is not 
only always with us, but he sometimes 
ailds to the gayety of nations. He per¬ 

petrates his humor unconsciously. For 
instance, it was without doubt the 
farthest from the mind of the town re¬ 
porter to work off a Joke on his paper 
when he .sent in his batch of news on 
Thursday this paragraph: ‘Grandma 
Smith, one of our pioneers, is very low 
at this writing. If she dies, she will be 
buried Sunday,’ 

“Once, in a little city of our county, 
there was a very sen.sational burglary. 
In which all the principal stores cvf the 
town were robbed. The correspondent 
sent to his paper a clear and concise 
.story, and concluded: ‘Mr. Thompson, 
our town marshal, was .sitting up all 
that night with a .sick relative, hence 
there is no clew to the burglars.’ 

BFXSIE, MOLLY AND BILU 

“We once had a correspondent In a 

Jacob L. Hasbrouck. 

little town who had the fault of for¬ 
getting to give the names of the people 
about whom he wrote. He would say: 
‘Gur genial postmaster,’ or ‘one of our 
old citizens,’ instead of giving the name. 
He had been repeatedly cautioned about 
this, and told to be sure, above all else, 
to get the names of his people. One 
day he sent in the story of a big wind 
storm which had passed over the vil¬ 
lage, and added: ‘John Smith’s barn was 
blown down, and three of his finest cat¬ 
tle were killed. Their names were Bes¬ 
sie and Molly and Bill.’ 

“The country correspondent furnishes 
the most of the news for your paper. 
The number of items of news in the 
average Illinois daily or weekly paper, 
furnished by the country correspon¬ 
dents, is greater than the total furnish¬ 
ed by the local and telegraph depart¬ 
ments. As a test of this statement, I 
recently took the trouble to count each 
separate item in the paper with which 
I happen to be connected. I was sur¬ 
prised at the small number, compara¬ 
tively. The count showed about 350. Of 
these, over two-thirds were contributed 
by country correspondents. 

BE PRO .MPT IN SETTLEMENT. 

“As to the pay of country correspon¬ 
dents, there is no standard for such 
work as this. There are extremes in 
this as in other parts of our business. 
On one extreme is the correspondent 
who loves his work for its own sake. 
I recall one such, a druggist in a coun¬ 
try town, who acted as correspondent 
for a newspaper in the county seat for 
twenty-seven years. He sent his letters 
as regularly as the trains run, and no 
exertion was too great to get news to 
his paper ahead of its competitor. His 
only compensation was a free copy of 
the paper he served. Then he died, and 
the publisher of the paper sent a bunch 
of flowers to put on his coffin. 

“But whether a correspondent’s pay 
is large or small, it is safe to say that 

he appreciates it more If sent promptly 
at settlement time, at the end of the 
month, quarter, or year. A curious lit¬ 
tle item appeared In a certain news¬ 
paper of central Illinois in one of Its 
country letters last year, and it formed 
an illustration of the necessity for care¬ 
fully editing such matter. After this 
correspondent had chronicled the news 
of the week, he added this paragraph: 
‘I don’t see why I don’t get my pay. I 
have received no money from you since 
last January.’ And that item got by 
the editors, printers, and proof-readers, 
and actually appeared in the paper. 
Probably that correspondent was 
promptly paid up to date and tired. 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’S PLAN. 

“In the large variety of country cor- 
.respondents I have known, I recall one 
who is unique and who is correspondent 
in a medium-sized town not far from a 
county seat. This correspondent is the 
principal of the town schools. He has 
not time to furnish the news to the 
paper, so, instead, he asks the pupils of 
his high school to do it, and he grades 
them on their work in this line the 
.same as he does in other lessons in 
Knglish composition. ’The result is, that 
once or twice a week he sends to the 
county seat paper a big batch of items, 
written in excellent style and neatness, 
and presumably censored by the head 
of the schoola If I might sum up in 
a few words the general proposition of 
getting the news of your contributing 
territory, it might be in some such way 
as this: Get a large and active staff of 
country correspondents at work for 
your paper. Jolly them along and keep 
them in a contented frame of mind, by 
one means or another, and on the job 
all the time. Then will your reward be 
a constantly growing circulation in 
your territory and a more complete 
newspaper. And then shall the number 
of cylinders in your motor car increase 
from year to year.” 

Life’s Prize Get Aboard 

Contest Short Stories Goldberg Band Wagon! 
An arrangement with Life enables us Early in May the new Goldberg ani- 

to offer a series of 81 short stories, mated cartoons will begin appearing in 
se’ected from 30,000 submitted in com- the moving picture theaters. Pathe ex- 

petition, for daily newspaper use. The changes all over the country are now 

service will extend over twelve weeks. busy booking orders. 

We believe this to be the best short 
fiction feature ever offered. Each story 

The film comedies will quickly build a new 

crop of Goldberg fans. There will be re¬ 

doubled interest in Goldberg as a newspaper 
is a gem. The list of authors includes feature as a result. 

the names of some of the best-known d’he conclusion is so obvious that it needs 

writers in America. no elaboration. It’s this: There never was so 

Wire for option. Here is the oppor- 
favorable a time as right now to acquire the 

Goldberg comic. 
tunity to get the circulation building We offer this famous feature in two sizes: 
and holding summer fiction you have either six or seven columns width. Take your 

been wanting. choice—same price for either. 

THE EVENING MAIL SYNDICATE 
203 Broadway, New York 
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ADVERTISING A FORCE] 
AND NOT A COMMODITY 

Methods Used in Campaign of Associated 

Ad Qnbs of the World Criticised hy 

New York Man in Address Before 

Dallas League Only Useful When It 

Betters Condition. 

DA1X.AS, Tex., April 8.—Addressing the 
Dallas Advertising League, Harry Tip¬ 
per, of New York, adverti.sing manager 
for the Texas Company, declared that 
he had little patience with some of the 
attempts to advertise advertising that 
have been made in the campaign of the 
Associated Ad Clubs of the World. 

Mr. Tipper strongly criticised some of 
the advertising of advertising that has 
been attempted, declaring that adver¬ 
tising is not a commodity but a force, 
and any effort to advertise it as a com¬ 
modity must result in failure. He de¬ 
clared that it is worth nothing in it¬ 
self, intrinsically, but only in its mani- 
fe.stations. Advertising becomes useful 
only when it brings about better and 
more economical marketing conditions 
and improvements in business industry 
in general, he declared. He added that 
it has not value of its own. Therefore, 
he concluded, adverti.sing should not be 
advertised as a commodity of intrinsic 

value, but in a manner that will show 
how it accomplishes good results in bet¬ 
tering business and marketing condi¬ 
tions. He said, in part: 

“Advertising is a force. It is not a 
commodity or a product, but the force 
of publicity applied to business. There 
are other forces we use in connection 
with bu.siness. One of the largest of 
these is the force of electricity. Elec¬ 
tricity. as such, has not been advertised, 
although it has come up in its use in 
business greatly in the last few years. 
In the first place, electricity as such 
cannot be described. There is no defi¬ 
nite definition for electricity, because 
we do not understand it. We only un¬ 
derstand how to use it. So it is adver¬ 
tised only through the application that 
is made of it. 

, ADVEimSINO IS A METHOD. 

"The .same thing is true of advertising. 
It is a force we cannot describe. We 
can no more describe the force of pub¬ 
licity than we can describe the force of 
electricity. It is an inherent force, 
something we can use, although we can¬ 
not manufacture it. Consequently, we 
ought to he.sltate alwut advertising ad¬ 
vertising when we ourselves are unable 
to describe it—when we cannot under¬ 
stand it, and can only use It. 

"Some of the advertising of adver¬ 
tising that I have seen has had the 

fatal defect of advertising advertising 
as a commodity, when it of itself is not a 
commodity, but a method. Consequent¬ 
ly any attempt to advertise the value 
of advertising methods must be deter¬ 
mined by the degree to which it aids in 
the distribution of those products con¬ 
cerned at the time they are needed and 
at the minimum of cost and greatest 
convenience. As a matter of fact, ad¬ 
vertising is of no value, and has no 
justification in business if it does not 
increase the efficiency of marketing 
methods. In itself, therefore, adver¬ 
tising is not valuable. 

MUST CONVEY IDEA OF VALUE. 

“There is nothing that has a physical 
component part that has any value at 
all that can be considered in this con¬ 
nection, except the force itself. Why, 
therefore, should we, in an attempt to 
justify advertising to the consumer, in 
an attempt to show him what the value 
of advertising does for him, attempt to 
show him the value of advertising itself, 
when it has no value except as it con¬ 
veys the value of goods and services? 

"And that is what we have been doing 
from time to time in the most conspicu¬ 
ous examples of advertising advertising. 
We have been attempting to make a 
commodity out of a force and to make a 
commodity value of something that has 
no such value at all. But to attempt to 
tell the value of advertising, which has 
no value except in its use and applica¬ 
tion, seems to me to be an entire waste 
of the whole possibility of the scheme 
which we have started out with. 

"The consumer is not interested in 
advertising it.self, but in the manifesta¬ 
tion of how advertising brings conve¬ 
niences. It brings the market to the 
I»eople and gives them the selection of 
a larger choice. And that is what we 
should bring out if we are to advertise 
advertising with any effectiveness.” 

REPORTERS SHOULD NOT AVIATE 

If Hurt While so Doing They Cannot Re¬ 
cover Under Accident Policies. 

Ai..BANy, April 14.—A newspaper re¬ 
porter, who seeks recreation in aero- 
planing, need not seek indemnity for 
injuries sustained in the sport, from ac¬ 
cident insurance companies with which 
he carries ordinary policies, such is the 
decision of the Oourt of Appeals, hand¬ 
ed down this week, affirming the Ap¬ 
pellate Division, First Department, in 
reversing a judgment of $2,625.62 ob¬ 
tained at the New York Trial Term by 
Albert Newton Hugely against the 
yEtna Life Insurance Company, and re¬ 
stricting the recovery to $38.57. 

Kldgely, who is a financial writer and 
reporter, obtained an accident insur¬ 
ance policy from the AUtna. Company in 
.lime, 1911. Before securing the policy 
he was interested in aeroplaning, and 
bought a machine, which he recon¬ 
structed, and was trying it out when in¬ 
jured, July 21, 1911. He intended to 
fly it along the ground, but lost control 
of it, and it ro.se to a height of sixty to 
seventy feet and fell. 

The company contended that the rate 
on which the policy was issued was ac¬ 
cording to the cla8.sification of a news¬ 
paper reporter, which is non-hazardous 
and a low rate. Aeroplaning was classi¬ 
fied as extra perilous, and persons en¬ 
gaged in this work are non-in.surable, 
according to the rules of the company. 

Uidgely maintained that he was not 
engaged in the business of aeroplaning, 
but was using the machine for recrea¬ 
tion, in the same manner as persons of 
various occupations seek recreation. 

The Adventures of a Bishop 
A certain bishop was making a coast 

voyage on the Bacifle when a violent 
storm arose and tossed the ship about 
in an unusual manner. The bishop be¬ 
came extremely nervous and went to 
the captain and Inquired if he thought 
there was any danger. 

"Yes. bishop,” replied the captain, "we 
have got to that point when we must 
trust in God only.” 

“Oh. this is terrible,” exclaimed the 
bishop. “1 fear we shall all perish.” 

Publishers and Associates 

Are Cordially Invited 

When in New York 
to inspect, and, if convenient, trt make their liead- 

(juarters, at our new .spacious 

New York Offices 
whicli have Iteen removed to the 

Brokaw Building 
1457 BROADWAY AT 42nd STREET 

'I'elephone Bryant 2604 

\Vc .shall be pleased to have them use our offices 

'' as their own, including our stenographic service, etc., 

during their stay in the city. 

Walter Scott. & Company 

D.WID J. SCOTT, General Manager. 

.M.MN f)FFICK & W'ORK.S—PL.MNFIKLD, N. J. 

Newspaper Presses 

Stereotyping Machinery 

Offset Web Perfecting Presses 

Ik 

KANSAS HAS CENTRAL BUREAU I 

Newspaper Publishers of State Organize I 
and Elect George H. Perry Director. E 

Lawrence, Kan., April 12.—Permanent 
organization of the Central Newspaper ■ 
Bureau of Kansas has now been effected, I 
with an initial membership of forty edi- ■ 
tor.s and publishers of this State. George f 
Hough Perry, for ten years advertising ! 
and .sales manager of the John Wana- 
maker, Gimbel, and Greenhut store.s, 
founder and first editor of Everybody's f 
Magazine, afterward manager of a na¬ 
tional adverti.sing agency, and more re- 
cently director of publicity of the San 
Francisco Exposition, has been cho.sen ! 
director of the bureau. Mr. Perry will ! 
maintain otllces in New York, Chicago, 
and San Francisco, with associated of¬ 
fices in Cleveland and Detroit. These 
are at the service of any newspaper 
subsin-ibing to the bureau, for such oc¬ 
casional and temporary direct repre¬ 
sentation as may lie desired, and free of | 
any charge, unless professional services 
or expense is Involved. I 

The advisory Board of Directors, made | 
up of two representatives from the j 

large dailies, two from the small dailies, 
two from the large weeklies, and two j 
from the small weeklies, and a chair- ^ 
man, comprises W. C. Austin, Cotton- : [ 
wood Falls; L. K. Broderick, Marysville; i 
Charles H. Browne, Horton; Marco 
Morrow, Topeka; John C. Mack, New¬ 
ton; F. W. Parrott, Clay Center; Albert 
T. Uoid, Leavenworth, and Imri Zum- 
walt, Bonner Springs. Merle Thorpe 
was elected chairman, H. C. Sticher, 
secretary, and Lee Harrison, treasurer. i 

It will be the duty of this board to pa.ss 
on all questions affecting the policy of 
the bureau. 

In addressing the meeting at Topeka 
la.st month, at which it was decided to 
organize the bureau, Mr. Perry spoke 
of the economic advantages that would 
accrue to a State press that pooled its . 
interests and presented itself as a unit 
to national business interests. He sum¬ 
marized the purpose of the bureau in 
these words: 

“The Central Bureau intends to do for 
Kansas paiiers everything that their 
special representatives, their New York, 
Chicago, and San Francisco offices, their 
service bureaus, and their trade depart- | 
ments do for the magazines and the big 
dailies. In the battle for business, it i 

puts the Kansas papers on an equal 
footing with its most dangerous com¬ 
petitors. It will deal for you, if de¬ 
sired, with ail agencies: will fight your 
battle for you with advertisers and their 
representatives. It will prepare copy ' 
for your advertisers, ^and assist your 
local stores in moving advertised goods. : 
It will be enlisted on the side of the I’e- 
tailers of Kansas as against the mail¬ 
order houses. 

“It will bring the advantages and at¬ 
tractions of Kansas and the power of 
Kansas newspapers to the attention of 
the entire advertising world. It is a new 
movement, but it is based on established 
and well-tried principles. If it is given 
the .sympathy, the support, and the co- ' 
operation of the Kansas newspapers, it 
will succeed, and it will be another step 
in progre.ss to be credited to the Sun- ■ 
flower State.” 

.Merle Thorpe said that the activity of 
his department in the organization of ' 
a Central Bureau was in line with the 
work of the University. "State univer- t 
sities, and especially the University of 
Kansas,” said he, "have three aims: ; 
teaching. State stTvice work, and re¬ 
search.” Mr. Thorpe said that he and 
his department went into the que.stion 
of national advertising for Kansas [>a- 
pers just as forty other departments in 
the State educational institutions are 
seeking to make other industries more 
efficient. The results were made known, 
a remedy suggested, and that now the 
newspaper!*, through their Central Hu- I 
reau, could work out the details. 

.Mapisonvili.e, Ky.—The publisher of 

the Hustler has announced that he will 
start a daily paper, provided sufflelent 
enoouragement is receivial f^om its pa¬ 
trons. 
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PRAISES CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Wisconsin Congressman Calls It Most 
Powerful Foe of Pork-Barrel Legislation. 

Washington, April 8.—During an ac¬ 

rimonious debate yesterday with Repre¬ 

sentative Moore, of Philadelphia, over 

the River and Harbor Appropriation 

bill. Representative Frear, of Wiscon¬ 

sin, characterized the'Chk»so Tribune- 

as the most powerful foe of wasteful 

appropriations in the country. The 

Tribune has carried on a vigorous cam¬ 

paign against “pork barrel” measures 
by which Congressmen drain the Fed¬ 
eral Treasury to benefit their home dis¬ 
tricts. 

When Mr. Moore reopened the attack 
on the Chicago Tribune, Representative 
Frear arose and said: 

“1 have listened to the gentleman from 
Philadelphia with great patience. But 
I want to tell the members of the House 
here and now that I thank God there is 
a Chicago Tribune, and that for fifty 
years it has consistently opposed such 
measures as this. 

“I also want to tell the members of 
this House that. In my opinion, the Trib¬ 
une, more than any other one factor, 
was responsible for the defeat of the 
$90,000,000 pork-barrel bill in the last 
Congress.” 

Mr. Moore retorted that all of the 
great papers of the Bast differed with 
the Tribune on the river and harbor 
legislation. 

“Why not give something to Chi¬ 
cago?” shouted a pork-hunting South¬ 
erner. 

“Try it,” Mr. Frear snapped. “Give 
Chicago milHons, If you dare, and see 
what the Tribune will do to you for 
trying such a trick. You can’t buy the 
Chicago Trlbrme, and you know it. This 
measure carries $750,000 for Chicago’s 
harbor. Chicago should have that 
money. But the Tribune would rather 

see Chicago wait than to tax the people 
of the country $39,000,000 to get a Justi¬ 
fiable and needed Improvement. And 
the people of Chicago and the people of 
the great Central West agree with the 
Tribune in that position.” 

OLD-TIME PRINTERS ELECTION 

Chicago Association Makes John McGov¬ 
ern a Life Member. 

Chicago, April 10.—At the annual 
meeting of the Old-Time Printers’ As¬ 
sociation of Chicago, held yesterday, the 
following officers were elected: Presi¬ 
dent, George J. Knott: vice-president, 
Peter M. Balkan; secretary and trea¬ 
surer, William Mill; Board of Directors, 
Prosper D. Fenn, William C. Hollister, 
William Sleepeck, William A. Cahill, 
Samuel King Parker, Nels Johnson, 
James L. Regan. Fifty members were 
added to the roster of the Association. 

Federal Judge Kenesaw M. Landis, 
who delivered the oration at the last 
banquet of the Association, was elected 
to honorary membership, and John Mc¬ 
Govern, veteran author and playwright, 
was chosen as the first life member of 
the Association. 

To Illustrate Daily with Movies 

A feature of the first National Motion 
Picture Exposition, to be held In Madi¬ 
son Square Garden, New York, May 6 
to 14, will toe a daily newspaper, il¬ 
lustrated with moving pictures. It will 
be of standard size and will contain 
eight pages, each of which will be filled 
with motion-picture news. The name 
will toe the Motion-Picture Dally Trade 
Show Bulletin, and it will be gotten out 
by the Motion Picture Board of Trade 
of America, Inc. Thomas A. Edison has 
promised to contribute a signed edi¬ 
torial, and other men high in the mo¬ 
tion-picture industry will write for the 
paper. 

ST. PAUL NEWS STOPS A RUN 

Its Vigorous Editorial Restores Public 
Confidence in City’s Certificates. 

St. Paul, April 11.—The St. Paul 

Daily News has just performed a valu¬ 

able public service, and St. Paulites are 

not backward in expressing their ap¬ 

preciation. A few years ago William 

C. Handy, the former managing editor 

of the Pioneer Press, and now City 

Controller and a candidate for Mayor, 

conceived the idea of selling St. Paul 

city certificates of indebtedness here at 
home, direct to the people, without an 
Intermediary agency. The plan was 
adopted, and the certificates disposed of 
rapidly. The sale was in charge of Mr. 
Farnsworth, Commissioner of Finance. 
The plan of sale came to be known as 
the Famsworth-Handy bank. Recently 
certain disquieting rumors concerning 
the certificates were set afloat, and as 
a result a run on the “bank” started, 
depositors turning in their certificates 
to the extent of several hundred thou¬ 
sand dollars and getting their money. 

In a scathing double-column editorial 
on the first page, the Dally News at¬ 
tacked those responsible for the run, 
and exposed the political influences that 
were behind the movement. 'The News 
charged that the run was due to false¬ 
hoods circulated by other papers of St. 
Paul, and maintained that the “bank” 
was in every way worthy of public con¬ 
fidence. So effectual was this defence 
that the run came to a speedy end after 
lasting two days. 

Buskiess Men Became Reporters 

Cleveland, O., April 12.—Great suc¬ 
cess marked the three-cent exposition 
created by the Gyro Club, of Cleveland, 
in conjunction with which the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer brought out a special sec¬ 
tion on Sunday. The Plain Dealer, 

through the efforts of Robert Schnittger, 
of the advertising department, was ap¬ 
pointed the official paper for the expo¬ 
sition preceding the festivities. A fea¬ 
ture of the section was a series of ad¬ 
vertisements with pictures of each 
member in charge of each of the eighty- 
six booths at the show. The HgJn 
Dealer also rgh an e.ssay contest on the 
Gyro City, in which liberal prizes were 
offered. Another feature of the expo¬ 
sition was the printing of a daily, paper 
on the three days of the show, for which 
150 business men acted as repqrtors. 
Miss Ardeile Quinn was appointed edi-. 
tor. The business men “covered” the 
addresses of May Davos, President 
Thwlng, of Western Reserve Univer¬ 
sity; the Boy Scout exercises, and other 
news of the show. 

DODO VERSUS DINOSAUR 

Cartoonist Bradley’s Pictures Inspire 
Novel Answer to Pacifists’ Pleas. 

Chicago, April 12.—Luther D. Bradley, 
cartoonist for the Daily News, has sup¬ 
plied the preparedness -adherents with 
an answer in kind to the anti-prepared¬ 
ness folks who are conducting a cam¬ 
paign in Chicago. 

The “antis” had shipped from New 
York their stuffed dinosaur and paraded 
it through the streets as an argument 
against adequate armament, the dino¬ 
saur being reputed to have been so well 
armored that his species became extinct 
toting the load around. 

Cartoonist Bradley replied with a se¬ 
ries of cartoons depicting the dodo, a 
bird of antediluvian times. Although 
as large as an ostrich the dodo "couldn’t 
fly, couldn’t fight, couldn’t run, and ut¬ 
tered a cry like a gosling.” It was “the 
original pacifist—now extinct.” The car¬ 
toons had such effect that preparedness 
sympathizers hired a taxidermist to set 
up a dodo which has been exhibited on 
downtown streets as an answer to the^ 
dinosaur argument. 

40,000 INCREASE in Circulation 
on Saturday COMICS in Two Weeks 

Here is the story:— 

tVCM'NO AMERICAN 
,CHICAGO 

Chicago, April 10, 1916. 
Ht. Mi'Kocnigaberg, Oenera-l Manager, 

newspaper Feature Service, Few York City 
iDear Mr* Koesigsberg: 

Yo8,.lt is true that we have gained forty thousand 
Saturday oirculatlon since the addition of the conic pages you began 
supplying’to us on February 19. 

Our circulation on Saturday, February 12th, 1916. 
Was 390,744. We began the use of your comic pages on Saturday, February 
19th, 1916. Our circulation on that day was 430,090. I am glad to say 
that the increase of forty thousand has since been maintained and the 
figures continue to grow* With best wishes. 

Yours sincerely. 

MAIAOIHO 

Let us furnish you with OTHER PROOFS of the splendid CIRCULATION - MAKING power of our. Star, Conucs 

NEWSPAPER FEATURE SERVICE, 37 West Thirty-ninth Street, N. Y. City 



LOUIS GILMAN 
WORLD BUILDING AFFILICE 

NEW YORK CITY 

^ We represent, in the advertising field, a limited nimbi 

^ We have limited our list to a few newspapers, bu tl 

^ We aim to render service—good service—for the fer n 

^ We do not have our headquarters in New York aid 

^ Our respective headquarters are in New York and Ch 

^ Our competent staff of thoroughly experienced rien 
advertiser and advertising prospect. Our staff compi ses 
are continually on the firing line developing businiss. 

I 

^ We can represent another newspaper of the standia; ar 
be developed in the foreign field through persistent cor 

^ We can promise chat newspaper the same individuali cry 
for the papers we now represent. 

I 

^ Are you going to be that newspaper? 

LOUIS GILMAN 
RKI’KH;.SK.NriS<} 

The Ne» Yorlf Evening Post 
The Philadelphia Prets 
The Hartford Courant 
The Montreal Gazette 

A Constant IndividumSt 
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RYAN INMAN 
McCORMICK BUILDING 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

mber of newspapers of quality and character. 

I these must be of certified character. 

•rather than the many. 

id a representative in Chicago or vice versa. 

Chicago. 

len cover the U. S. and visit every worthwhile 
ses 8 men (4 in New York and 4 in Chicago) who E character of those noted below and which can 

ientious endeavor. 

? that has been productive of increased business 

m Service That Counts 
RYAN & INMAN 

RKI’RKSKXTINO 

I 
The Nev Yorl( Evening Post 
The Hartford C our ant 
The Montreal Gazette 
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EDITORIAL 
BAR PICKPOCKETS FROM YOUR CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING COLUMNS! PUBLISHERS of daily newspapers have always 
been pujatled by the problem of keeping 
petty swindlers out of their classified col¬ 

umns. With a metropolitan newspaper the task of 
investigrating every person who offers copy for a 
classified ad has always seemed too big to even 
consider. Publishers have relied, without either 
content or success, on the method of common-sense 
censorship of copy. They have realized that even 
when this‘censorship is carefully exercised it fails 
to bar out the plausible swindler of the credulous. 

If hone.st people are to utilize the classified 
columns with advantage and convenience It Is 
essential that their ads should appear In honest 
company. 

The publisher of a newspaper is in a position 
analogous to that of the owner of an office build¬ 
ing. The owner or agent of such a building must, 
in self-protection—to con.serve the value of his 
property, if for no other motive—see to it that his 
desirable tenants have desirable fellow-tenanta He 
cannot afford to rent office space to a crook; nor 
permit swindlers to ply their trade under the pro¬ 
tection of a reputable office address. 

Mr. Samuel Hopkins Adams, in the New York 
Tribune, has recently devoted considerable attention 
to one class of fakirs who utilize the classified 
columns of metropolitan newspapers in swindling 
poor people. The.se are the people offering profit¬ 
able "home work” to everybody. Citing case after 
case, Mr. Adams uncovers the ugliness of these 
lures, and shows how the appearance of such ads 
in the columns of a newspaper taints and injures 
the whole mass of classified business. 

It appears to The Editor and Pi blisher that 
there may be found an effective method of barring 
these CLASSIFIED PICK-POCKETS. 

Most of these concerns who thus utilize the 
open columns of newspapers through which to ply 
their unclean trade are adepts in the art of keep¬ 
ing their copy “within the law.” Some of them are 
rounded up, now and then, by the postal author¬ 
ities, and denied the use of mails; but they blossom 
forth again, after short lapses, under other guises 
and names. 

Suppose, however, that the members of the Am¬ 
erican Newspaiier Publisher.s’ Association shouM 
agree upon a common plan of censorship for all 
copy open to either suspicion or question. Suppose 
that, when such copy is offered to a newspaper, it 
should be referred, FOR INVESTIGATION AND 
REPORT, to a committee of the Association's Bu¬ 
reau of Advertising. Such work could be effectively 
carried through by this Bureau. The prospective 
advertiser could be a.sked to submit his plan, his 
goods, or whatev'er it is that he seeks to sdl, to 
the Bureau for examination and investigation, to¬ 
gether with referentes as to his character and busi¬ 
ness .standing in his community. 

Advertisers whose offers can .stand the light would 
welcome such investigation, and the benefits of such 
a "rating” as it would carry, and make it easy for 
the Bureau. The Classified Pick-Pockets would 
shun it. 

Such a Bureau could make duplicate reports to 
all publishers in the Association of the investiga¬ 
tions made. The petty swindlers who sought to 
evade tliis barrier by changing their lures would 
f.nd themselves, automatically, up against the same 
process with the new scheme. 

There would be small los.^ of income to publishers 
by turning over to the investigating bureau all 
copy offered, not on its face .square and legitimate, 
which comes from outside of their own field. 

The work could i)e done so effectually that it 
would serve, eventually, to bar pick-pockets from 
the classified columns almu.st completely; and thus 
would solve for publishers the problem of giving 
their legitimate classified advertisers decent com¬ 
pany, and their readers the protection fiom fraud 
which they have a right to exi>ect. 

The suggestion is made to the memliers of the 
A. N. P. A. in the belief that a PLAN is better 
than much talk—and that this plan is. at least, 
worthy of serious consideration. 

** I have never seen a greater 
monster or miracle in the 
world than myself J* 

Montaigne. 

FIGURES OF OMINOUS PORTENT The reserve supply of print paper held by 
American mills to-day, conslssts of about fifty 
thousand tons. That was the figure on Janu¬ 

ary 1, 1916; and it is announced that since then 
not a pound has been added to this reserve. Its de¬ 
pletion has been avoided, thus far, by speeding-up 
production everywhere—yet this Inflated production 
has merely run even w’ith consumption, and threat¬ 
ens to fall short of doing that if spring and early 
summer advertising should run heavy. 

On January 1, 1915, the reserve consisted of one 
hundred thousand tons; and half of this, in addi¬ 
tion to an augmented output, was used by the news¬ 
papers during the year 1915. 

These figures carry with them a more forceful 
warning than could any editorial comment carry. 

Truly, the "news print” situation is one of the 
dominant problems confronting publishers right 
now. It will be the spectre at the great feasts of 
the big associations In the coming fortnight. 

Concerted action by American publishers, enforc¬ 
ing every possible economy in the use of print 
paiKM", suggests itself as the first step to be 
taken in the solution of a problem grave with 
menace to the publishing business. 

Beyond this it .seems likely that the committee on 
paiKr of the A. N. R. A. w'ill be strengthened and 
empowered to make a thorough investigation of th« 
situation, with recourse to the law if nece.s.sary. 

THE BEST CLUB CREED EVER DEVISED A correspondent, referring to this newspaper's 
recent comment on the "Advertising Adver- 
ti.sing” campaign of the Associated Adver¬ 

tising Clubs, says that he is glad that we take no 
exception to the word “Truth,” or to its meaning. 
Our correspondent is hereby positively assured 
that we take no exceptions, either, to the Ten Com¬ 
mandments, the Golden Rule, or the multiplication 

table. If we must be specific about such matters, 
then put us on record as advocating them, day in 

and day out , 
Seriously, The Editor and Publishek has no 

wish to make light’ of the "Truth” slogan of the 
Associated Clubs. The slogan is peculiarly apt, 
peculiarly useful under even the bettered condi¬ 
tions of to-day in the advertising field. _ At the 
time of its adoption this newspaper emphasized 
its purpose, and expressed its gratification that 
this representative body of advertising men should 
align themselves uncompromisingly on the side of 
decency in adverti^ng. The slogan has actually 
accomplished much good. Its promulgation, with 
an understanding of what it represent.s. is alto¬ 
gether desirable—altogether worth-while work for 

newspapers. 
TRUTH IN ADVERTISING is just a.s impor¬ 

tant as truth in the presentation of news, or in the 
intercourse of daily life. It is not so important 
as a policy as it is important as a principle. Yet, 
in spite of that, it is essential as a policy. In 
Franklin's time the adage that “honesty is the best 
policy” was old. He amended it to read: “but he 
who acts on that theory is not an honest man.” 

Without res*erve, once more we urge, MORE 
POWER TO THE TRUTH CREED OF THE AS¬ 
SOCIATED CLUBS—more and more publicity for 
that creed—more and more ADHERENCE TO 
THAT CREED! 

OF what use would Consular reports b** to the 
business men of this country if the Gov¬ 
ernment made them inaccessible, unobtain¬ 

able? Yet that is what the Government does with 
the newspaper reports which it requires from pub¬ 
lishers, under the operation of the Bourne Publii’ity 
law. 

“TO SAVE TIME. WIRE US” The Power, Alexander & Jenkins Company, of 
Detroit, have some advertising to place for 
the manufacturers of “Canadian Club” whis¬ 

key. 
This advertising company sends a letter to pub¬ 

lishers in which it is explained that this whiskey 
concern has suffered much at the hands of imita¬ 
tors and through the bottle re-filling game; that 
they feel Inclined to again become national adver¬ 
tisers, IF THE NEWSPAPERS WILL PUBLISH, 
as “new.^,” about forty lines of typewritten manu¬ 
script, furnished ready for use, and setting forth 
.•\S NEWS MATTER the facts which would give 
interest and point to a campaign of display adver¬ 
tising. 

No payment is to be made for this free adver¬ 
tising, fal.sely guised as reading matter. 

"Upon receipt of this,” runs the letter, "if you will 
favorably acknowledge same, we shall be glad to 
.send forward display copy and orders. The adver¬ 
tising contemplated consists of two insertions of 
33fi lines each.” 

.Mr. Alexander, who signs the letter, adds, in a 
postscript the impelling line: "We .suggest that to 
.‘■ave time you wire us.” 

There is nothing in the proposition to indicate 
that this advertising will be given to any paper 
which may refuse to contribute the free news space. 

Do the makers of this whiskey imagine that a 
very effective campaign can be carried on for their 
product through the .sole use of papers which stand 
for this species of free space grafting? Confined to 
jiapers whose publishers would succumb to a light¬ 
ning-touch like this, any campaign of advertising 
would fail. 

If the makers of this whi.skey want a valuable 
tir>, here it is: Instruct your advertising agents to 
place your copy in every paper which refused to 
grant the free space demand. Then, if any con- 
.siderable number of these papers still accept whi.s¬ 
key advertising at all, you will get result.s. 

IN Mr. James Schermerhorn’s enlivening irticle, 
in a recent issue of this newspaper, on Mr. 
Ford's new peace propaganda, he confuses 

the old hymn, “Coronation,” with "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic.” This will recall to some of the 
older folks among us the story, now widely for¬ 
gotten, of the two men who were arguing scripture. 
A., in describing B's familiarity with Holy Writ, 
offered to wager that he could not repeat the Lord's 
Prayer. B. accepted the challenge, and proceeded 
to repeat, “Now I lay me down to sleep,” etc. "I 
lose,” said A. "I didn't think you knew it.” 

OE.N.VTllR CULBERSON jiroposes to revise the 
VJ Intel .state Commerce laws to permit railroads 
to i.ssue transportation or mileage in exchange for 
aiiverti.siiig. The step would be reactionary and 
highly nii.schievous. It would undo a vast amount 
of goiMi that has been accomiilished since the pro¬ 
hibition.of this practice went into effect. No clear- 
visioned publisher or railroad man would revert tis 
the old .system. The matter should be dropjied. 

SCANNING the amazing figures of circulation of 
metropolitan newspapers. East and West, one 

feels that the growing .scarcity of news print forms 
about the livest issue of the day. They repre.sent 
hungry Isiarders, and a scant larder is at the other 
end of the problem. 

^TUNTS for increasing ciri-ulation just now .seem, 
in the light of the jirint paiH'r situation, a little 

bit perilous. 

N‘) newspatier who.se siiace is of unfailing value 
need ever offer the bribe of free space in order 

to seciiri jiaid adverti.sing. 

IF a false statement of the circulation of a news¬ 
paper, .sworn to before a notary public, is not, 
legally speaking, perjury, or punishable as 

such; and, under the present form of the Bourne 
publicity law, is not penalized at all, what good end 
is served by requiring sworn statements? 



PERSONALS 
New YORK OITY—T. E. Niles, at 

one time connected with the Dis¬ 
trict Attorney's office, under Charles 
Albert Perkins, and for some time tele- 
(iraph editor of the Tribune, has been 
made manaRing editor of that paper, 
succeeding Jeffrey Parsons, who re¬ 
turns to the editorial staff. ‘ Walter 
Wiligus has been appointed temporarily 
to fill the place of Mr. Niles. 

John TeiViple Graves, of the Ameri¬ 
can, delivered an address last week at 
the convention of the Arkansas State 
Teachers’ Association in Elttle Rock, 
on the topic, "The .Application of the 
Modern Educational System to the 
Itangers and Neces.sities of Our Coun¬ 
try.” 

George S. Oliver, of the Pittsburgh 
Gazette-Times and the Pittsburgh 
Chronicle-Telegraph, was in this city 
on Wednesday. 

Col. Frank Holland, editor of the 
Farmer and Rancher, of Dallas, Tex., 
was in New York on Tuesday. 

F. S. Gannett, D. W. Fisher, R. R. 
Randall, J. W. Rarrett, and Frank E. 
Perley recently joined the city staff 
of the morning World. 

A. F. Aldridge, who for eighteen 
years has been yachting editor of the 
morning Sun, has purchased the Rud¬ 
der, the olde.st paper devoted to yacht¬ 
ing. 

L. H. Sloan, of the American, has 
joined the reportorlal staff of the Trib¬ 
une. 

Reginald H. Weller, 3d, of the Trib¬ 
une, left last Friday for France to take 
up his duties with the American Ambu¬ 
lance Corps. 

Harold A. Dlttledale, who came to the 
Evening Post several years ago as tele¬ 
graph editor, has been appointed as¬ 
sistant city editor. 

T. J. O'Brien, assistant cable editor 
of the morning Sun, Is seriously ill with 
pneumonia, in St. Vincent’s Hospital. 

Louis Carri has resigned his position 
on the repertorial staff of the Evening 
Sim, find gone to the Associated Press. 

Frank P. Morse, business manager 
for Henry Miller, has resigned to be¬ 
come dramatic critic of the Washington 
Po.st, succeeding Ralph Graves, who 
has been appointed one of the editors 
of the National Geographic Magazine. 

W. H. aark, of the Cortland (N. Y.) 
Standard, is spending this week in New 
York. 

W. J. Kline, publisher of the Amster¬ 
dam (N. Y.) Recorder, who with Mrs. 
Kline has been spending the last three 
months in Florida, stopped in New 
York this week on their way home to 
Amsterdam. 

OTHFIK CITIES.—David R. Fran¬ 
cis, chief owner of the St. Louis 
Republic, who was recently ap¬ 

pointed T’nited States Ambfissador to 
Itussia, sailed on Saturday for his new 
I'ost, on Oscar II, of the Scandinavla- 
.America line. Mrs. FVancis will join 
her husband in July. 

William Preston, recently of the ad¬ 
vertising staff of the Flverett (Wash.) 
Herald, is now on the Great Palls 
(Mont.) Leader. 

George Miller, of the news staff of the 
Olympia (Wash.) Olympian, has joined 
the staff of the Tacoma (Wash.) I..edger. 

U^wis R. Hovey, of the Haverhill 
(Mass.) Record, la the publisher of a 
business magazine called Postage. 

Henry I>aduke, formerly of the Salem 
(Mass.) Evening Mail, which recently 
suspended, is now with the Boston 
Herald. 

Leon B. Paton, night editor of the 
Salem (Mass.) News, took part in the 
invitation golf tournament on the roof 
of the Copley-Plaza Hotel, Boston, last 
week. 

'J^HE golden hours of life are those spent 
in serving our fellow men; when the heart 

glows and the eyes shine wi h a light that 
is f om above,—Bish p Sjliering. 

Strickland Gillilan, of Roland Park, 
Md., newspaper humorist and lecturer, 
will address the Pennsylvania State 
Bankers’ Association on May 18. 

E. Heckman, of the Daily News and 
Daily Times. I.<ebanon, Pa., for many 
years, has retired, owing to ill-health. 

Julius Clyman, for sixteen years head 
of the shipping department of the Pitts¬ 
burgh (Pa.) Press, has retired to go 
into bu.siness for hlm.self. 

Vance Chapman, who represents the 
Minneapolis Tribune at the State capi- 
tol, and is one of the best-known po¬ 
litical reporters in the Northwest, is re¬ 
covering from an operation for appen¬ 
dicitis. His work in St. Paul is mean¬ 
while being looked after by Charles F. 
Stuart. 

Prof. W. P. Kirkwood, head of the de¬ 
partment of journalism of the Univer¬ 
sity of Minne.sota, was called to Absaro- 
kee, Mont., by the death of his brother, 
the Rev. AV. R. Kirkwood, one of the 
first instructors at Macalester College, 
St. Paul. 

Charles D. Morris, editor and pub¬ 
lisher of the St. .Toseph (Mo.) Gazette, 
and former chairman of the Republican 
State Central Committee, has formally 
announced his candidacy for the Mis¬ 
souri Republican gubernatorial nomi¬ 
nation. :| ' 

E. J. Cull, connected with the circu¬ 
lation departments of Milwaukee (Wis.) 
papers for a number of years, has gone 
to New Orleans to become circulation 
manager of the New Orleans American. 

Harry Bellamy, editor and proprietor 
of the Dungannon (Ont.) News, has 
suspended publication of his paper in 
order to enlist in the 161st Huron Bat¬ 
talion. 

Miss Ethel Crooks has a.ssumed duties 
of society editor of the Greensburg 
(Ind.) Evening Times. She .succeeds 
Miss Maurlne Mercer, who resigned 
from the position recently. 

J. Roy Williams, editor of the Mc- 
Alester (Okla), News-Capital, has been 
endorsed by the Pittsburg County 
Democratic Convention for election by 
the State Convention as delegate to the 
National Democratic Convention in St. 
Ixiuis. 

Obediah W. Cutler, venerable secre¬ 
tary of the Niagara Falls (N. Y.) Bureau 
of Conventions, and dean of the news- 
jiajiermen of western New York, cele¬ 
brated his seventieth birthday on April 
1. Desiute his three score and ten years, 
Mr. Cutler is hale and hearty and as ac¬ 
tive as many men half his age. If Mr. 
Cutler lives two more months, and nls 
wife is spared that long also, they will 
celebrate their golden wedding anni¬ 
versary. 

tfiarence Ludlow Brownell, formerly 
connected with New York and San 
F-rancisco dailies and for several years 
the London (Eng.) correspondent of 
Japanese newspapers, is writing a book 
on education. 

Carl W. Dennewitz, city editor of the 
Gary (Ind.) Tribune, has been nomi¬ 
nated for the lower house of the In¬ 
diana Legi.slature by the Democrats of 
I.ake County. 

Miss Winifred Davis, formerly con¬ 
nected with Kan.sas City newspapers, 
has been named an assistant on the 
staff of William Wirt, Superintendent 
of Schools of Gary, Ind. 

Nathaniel C. Wright, publisher and 
editor of the Newark Star and Eagle. 

who has been at Toledo for the past 
two weeks, where he was publishing 
the Daily Blade, in order to aid in 
.settling the street-car men’s strike, 
has returned to Newark to devote his 
time again to his newspaper Interests 
there. 

J. V. Simms, who has been general 
manager of the (^harlotte (N. C.) Ob- 
.server since November 1, 1912, owing to 
the change of ownership, announced in 
the.se columns last week, has resigned. 
He will take a few' week.s’ re.st before 
resuming newspaper work, and will at¬ 
tend the annual meeting of the Ameri¬ 
can Newspaper Publishers’ Association 
the latter part of this month, in this 
city. During his administration of the 
affairs of the Observer, he converted 
the paper from a losing proposition to 
one of the best-paying papers in the 
South. 

Boston—F^red Thompson, night city 
editor of the Post, has been ill. A. 

W. Cullis has been taking his place. 

William Tighe, labor editor of the Bos¬ 
ton Globe and .secretary of the Boston 
News Writers’ Union No. 1, has fully 
recovered from an operation which he 
recently underwent. 

Thomas Rourke, of the Advertiser, has 
returned from a tour of the South with 
the Boston Braves. 

Roger I. Sherman, of Brookline, ju.st 
home from a trip abroad, says that he 
read the roster of new officers of the 
Boston Press Club in the Paris edition 
of the New York Herald while in that 
city. 

Michaei Ciuigley, South Boston man 
for the Post, is back at his post after a 
two weeks’ illness. 

Charles Folsom is doing the real-es¬ 
tate work on the Herald. 

Philip ^age, a former Bo.ston news¬ 
paper man and later an aviator, is now 
working for a Springfield (Mass.) auto 
tire firm. 

Shelton Hale, a well-known Boston 
newspapt'r man, is the.Harvard law stu¬ 
dent who was recently appointed secre¬ 
tary to Chief .Tu.stice Holmes. 

Fllias McCjuaiile, of the Bo.ston Ameri¬ 
can, is covering the Garmong breach of 
promi.se case at Bangor. John J. Flan- 
nagan is performing a like si'rvice for 
the Post. 

Sympathy is extended to John I.ieon- 
ard, jr., of the Globe district staff, upon 
the lo.ss of his father, John Leonard. 

John Walker, of Waltham, has joined 
the Post staff, and will cover the Mal¬ 
den-Flverett district. 

CLFIVFILAND.—Benjamin Karr, chief 
editorial writer of the Cleveland 

Leader, told of his experiences with the 
F'ord Peace Party before the Cleveland 
Traffic Club, at Hotel Statler, Tuesday. 

John B. Hogan, of the composing 
room of the Cleveland Press, has been 
appointed president of the Ohio Typo¬ 
graphical Conference. 

C. L. Kirkpatrick, sporting editor of 
the Plain-Dealer, made a hit with his 
review of the baseball situation and 
the outlook for 1916, which appeared 
on the first page of the magazine sec¬ 
tion of the Plain-Dealer on Sunday. 

VV^ R. Hotchkin, director of the (Chel¬ 
tenham Advertising Agency, New York, 
addres.ses the Cleveland Advertising 
Club at its week-end meeting on "Sales 
Pos.sibilities of the Unknown Want.” 

S. W. Croxton, jr., president of the 
Birch-F‘'ield Advertising Agency, has re¬ 
signed to become director of advertising 
for the Joseph Laronge ('’ompany. 

B. FA Corday, of the Cleveland Ad¬ 
vertising Club, addressed the Youngs¬ 
town .Advertising Club this week on 
"Booklets and Catalogues that Pull.” 

Hubert Persons, member of the edi¬ 
torial staff of the Cleveland Leader, has 
resigned to go into business for him¬ 
self. Mr. Persons has established a pub¬ 
licity bureau for handling the business 
of local organizations. He lias already 
signed a contract for the Hotel Olm- 
stead. 

•A. M. Jappe, sporting writer for the 
Cleveland New.s, is back on the job af¬ 
ter a six weeks’ tour with the Indians 
in the South. 

Fldward M. Thierry, reporter for the 
( leveland Leader, has lK*en spending a 
few days in Pittsburgh, renewing old 
acquaintances. 

Mrs. Mary Miller, society reporter 
for the Cleveland I.,eader, is back in 
town after a trip to Sagertown, Pa. 

Joe Zucker, alias Detective Sergeant 
Zucker, and another reporter named 
Van Luit, distinguished themselves last 
Saturday night by helping catch a pair 
of alleged burglars, who, the police say 
were caught robbing a tailor-shop. 

Louis V. Stelnfeld. of the Press, and 
Harry R. Stringer, of the News, cov¬ 
ering the court house, made two dol¬ 
lars each in three minutes the other 
afternoon, by just merely signing a ver¬ 
dict in a land appropriation suit. Jury 
in Judge Addams’s Insolvency Court had 
reached its agreement before they were 
haled in. 

^INOINNATI—Harry Vincent Mar- 
resigned from the editorial 

staff of the Cincinnati Enquirer to enter 
the publicity department of the Nation¬ 
al Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Associa¬ 
tion of America, with headquarters in 
that city. He also writes humorous 
prose and verse for the magazines, and 
is the Cincinnati correspondent for 
several theatrical papers. He has been 
with the Enquirer, Post, and Commer¬ 
cial Tribune for the last ten years. 

Joseph A. Sullivan, for many years 
connected with the Enquirer, and re¬ 
cently as a political writer on the 
Times-Star, has resigned to accept a 
position as field secretary of the Ohio 
Insurance Federation, with headquar¬ 
ters at Columbus, O. 

R. E. Logsdon, of the Publicity De¬ 
partment of the Chamber of Commerce, 
has been assigned to take charge of the 
here. July 16-20. E. P. Bradstreet. jr., 
publicity of the Rotary Club Convention 
formerly of the Post, is a.ssisting Mr. 
I..og.sdon in his work. 

John Royal, formerly of the Boston 
Post, but now manager of Ke'tb's 
Theatre here, is about to establish a 
nation-wide reputation as a catch-line 
maker. I.ast week he dished up th's 
one: "Eva is to vaudeville what the 
42-centimetre gun is to the German 
army.” Last year when Eva was here 
she carried one away from here that 
"Jack” originated. 

ST. IXIUIS.—FI. C. Flrwin, former 
president of the Press Club of St. 

Ixiuis. and court reporter for the St. 
Ixiuis Tiine.s, is in a hospital for treat¬ 
ment. He is progre.ssing satl.sfactorily 
and enjoying an occasional "furlough<*’ 
at which times he hu.stles down to the 
Club and devours the whole bill of fare. 

Charles K. Ketchum, assistant adver¬ 
tising manager of the St. Louis Repub¬ 
lic, has returned from Kansas City, 
w'here he repre.sented the Advertising 
Club of St. Louis in Inducing the Kan¬ 
sas City Advertising Club to adopt a 
resolution endorsing St. Ixiuis for the 
1917 convention of the Associated Ad- 
verti.sing Clubs of the World. 
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PERSONALS 

(For other Pemonnls see pnpe 1397) 

ASH I NOTON. I>. O.—.James D. 
VV Preston, superintendent of the 

Senate press gallery, has returned from 
t’hieago, where he attended the .suh- 
eommittee meeting of the National Ue- 
puhliean Committee, which is making 
arrangements for the Uepulilican Con¬ 
vention on June 7. Mr. Preston believes 
that there will be more newspaper men 
attending the Convention than ever be. 
fore. 

William Itandolph Hears! and Mrs. 
Hearst were in Washington last week. 
When they visited the Senate they we-e 
received by the Vice-President. 

Ralph C.raves. for many years dr.a- 
matic editor of the Washington Post 

has joined the forces of the National 
Oeographic Magazine. Frank P. M—" 
succeeds Dr. Graves as dramatic editor 
of the Po.st. 

.Tames A. Ford, secretary to Senator 
Miles Poindexter, has iieen made as¬ 
sistant secretary of the Spokane 
(Wa.sh.) Chamber of Commerce at Spo¬ 
kane. Mr. Ford has spent nearly all of 
his life in the newspaper business, hav¬ 
ing been political writer for the Soo. 
kane Daily Chronicle, later editor of the 
Wallace (Ida.) Daily Times, and after¬ 
wards political editor of the Spokesman- 
Review, at Spokane, Wash. 

PITTSm'KOH—H. W. Thirlkeld, city 
editor of the Pittsburgh Post, has 

re.signed. He will do publicity work for 
the FMttsburgh suffragists. 

I.,eslie W. Koland is now connected 
with the sporting department of the 
Gazette-Times. He comes to the Ga¬ 
zette-Times from the Kalamazoo Ga¬ 
zette. 

Jean Falconer Kirkpatrick, wife of the 
ciiy editor of the Pittsburgh Post, is 
contributing a weekly article on flori¬ 
culture to that par>er. 

1). Gara is editing a daily cosmopoli¬ 
tan page for the Pittsburgh Po.st. 

.1. B. Kaczynski has charge of the 
Sunday Co.smopolitan section of the 
PittsJiurgh Dispatch. 

S. A. Baldus, editorial writer of the 
Kxtension Magazine, delivered a lecture 
on "The Practical Side of Literature” at 
the Duquesne University, Pittsburgh. 

Texas—J. B. Harris, recently gen¬ 
eral manager of the Port Arthur 

Morning Record, is now pn the advertis¬ 
ing staff of the Dallas Evening Journal. 
Mr. Harris was formerly on the adver- 

ti.sing staff of the Galveston News, and 
later, adverti.sing manager of the Beau¬ 
mont Journal. 

Sumner I..ansdale, for a number of 
years connected with various newspa- 
IK'rs in Texa.s, at one time secretary to 
Congressman C. B. Randell and more 
recently of Battle Creek, Mich., has 
again returned to Texas as special agent 
for the United States Government. 

Ray L. Dudley, formerly of the Hous¬ 
ton Post, has been appointed manager 
of the news bureau maintained in Dallas 
by the Post, Port Worth Record, and 
San Antonio Express. 

George Pattullo, well known magazine 
writer, of Dallas, Tex., has gone to the 
l)order at El Paso to gather material for 
a .series of new Western stories. 

N. P. Houx, editor of the Mexia (Tex.) 
Evening News and Weekly Herald, has 
announced his candidacy for the Texas 
Senate. 

B. A. Johnson, editor and publisher 
of the Chicago Lumber World, is in Dal¬ 
las to attend and report the convention 
of the Texas State Lumbermen’s As.so- 
ciation. 

PORTI,AND, Ore.—George M. Trow¬ 
bridge, managing editor of the Oregon 

Daily Journal, is back at his desk after 
Iteing confined to St. Vincent’s Hospital 
for ten weeks, where he underwent a 
serious major operation late in January. 

Leslie M. Scott has resigned as presi¬ 
dent of the Portland Press Club, owing 
to illness in his family, which prevents 
him remaining in the city. 

Will (;. McRae, a well-known Port¬ 
land newspaper man, is on the Mexican 
l»order, free-lancing. 

.1. Willard Shaver, a reporter on the 
Morning Oregonian, is recovering from 
an operation for appendicitis. 

Portland sports writers have returned 
from a three weeks’ sojourn in Califor¬ 
nia at the spring training camp of the 
I’ortland Pacific Coast L(;ague baseball 
team. In the party were Robert A. 
Cronin, Journal; Roscoe Fawcett, Ore¬ 
gonian, and I»u Kennedy, Evening 
Telegram. 

Walter Del,. Giffard, formerly auto¬ 
mobile editor of the Oregonian, is now 
a lieutenant in the Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire IJght Infantry, Brit¬ 
ish expeditionary force. 

Arthur Green, well known in local 
newspaiier circles, is now publicity rep- 
re.s<‘ntative of the Strand Theatre and 
siM'cial writer for the Evening Telegram. 

Carl Crow, well-known magazine 
writer and war correspondent, has pur¬ 
chased a country place just outside of 
Portland. Mr. Crow, who recently re¬ 
turned to this country after residing 
five years in the Orient, is now living in 
San Francisco. He expects to m.ake his 
home in Portland eventually. 

SAN FRANCISCO—W. C. Nichols, of 
Vancouver, B. C., is among the 

tourists who have just arrived at this 
port from Honolulu. Nichols, who has 
ijeen visiting Hawaii, is the owner and 
editor of the Daily Province, an influ¬ 
ential British Columbia paper. 

Gertrude P. Corbett, the society edi¬ 
tor of the Portland Oregonian, has been 
spending a few days visiting friends in 
San Francisco. 

George A. Van Smith, a former news¬ 
paperman of San Francisco and St. 
Paul, recently took a position in the 
cashier’s department of the Anglo-Ixm- 
don & Paris Bank in San Francisco. 

Genevieve Yoell Parkhurst, a brilliant 
woman writer, has returned from Oro- 
ville. Cal., where she was on special de¬ 
tail for the San Francisco Call, and han¬ 
dled the celebrated case of the State 
vs. the Rev. Madison Slaughter. Dur¬ 
ing the past six weeks, Mrs. Parkhurst 
has sent in daily telegraphic reports, 
which have attracted much attention on 
account of her skill in handling the 
case, which has features that are al¬ 
most unparalleled in the history of juris¬ 
prudence. 

The Pacific Coast Ad Men's .Associa¬ 
tion will hold its annual convention In 
SiM>kanc. Wa.sh., on June 15, 16, and 17. 

CANADA—Dr. J. A. Macdonald, con¬ 
tributing editor, Toronto Globe, is 

back at his desk after an illness of six 
weeks, following an operation on his 
nose, from which he suffered a relapse. 

U. D. Warren is resigning his position 
as manager of the Standard Publishing 
Co., Toronto, publishers of the Canadian 
Baptist, an office he has held for twenty 
years. Mr. Warren was formerly pro¬ 
prietor of the Georgetown (Ont.) Her¬ 
ald. 

John Head, the recently appointed 
business manager of the Galt (Ont.) 
Reporter, has moved his family to Galt 
from Fort William, where he was pre¬ 
viously on the staff of the Times-Jour- 
nal. 

T. P. Owens, one of the best-known 
newspaper correspondents at Ottawa, 
and latterly associate editor of Hansard, 
has been appointed Parliamentary ed¬ 
itor of debates. Mr. Owens has a con¬ 
tinental reputation as an efficient 
shorthand man. 

V. E. Morrell, manager of the Sher¬ 
brooke Record, has lieen reelected pres¬ 
ident of the Eastern Townships Asso¬ 
ciated Boards of Trade, an organization 
having a membership of about 3,000. 

“Andy” Miller, formerly well-known 
in Eastern newspaper circles, through 
his connection with the Toronto Mail 
and Ottawa Press, but for some years 
Publicity Commissioner of Calgary, is 
back in newspaper work, being now at¬ 
tached to the staff of the Toronto Star. 
He was recently sent to New York to 
cover the story of the munition con¬ 
tracts, in which J. Wesley Allison and 
his associates were involved, and turned 
off some good copy for his paper. 

Frank Elmore, the Toronto Mall and 
Empire’s veteran sporting editor, has 
recently suffered a breakdown in health, 
which partially affected his memory. 
Latest reports, however, indicate that 
he is recovering nicely, and will soon 
be in harness again. 

E. L. McArthur has resigned the po¬ 
sition of advertising manager of the 
Toronto News and has gone to Mon¬ 
treal. He has been succeeded by C. W. 
McDiarmid, a well-known local adver- 
ti.sing man and ex-presldent of the To¬ 
ronto Ad Club, who was recently for a 
short time on the advertising staff of 
Maclean’s Magazine. He was probably 
best known in adverti.sing circles 

through his long connection with the 
publicity department of Pyrie Bros., 
Limited, the society jewellers. 

Gregory Clark, eldest son of J. T. 
Clark, of the editorial staff of the T^'- 
ronto Star, and himself a clever young 
3cril)e, is taking the officers’ training 
course, prior to accepting a commission 
in the 170th Battalion. A younger bro¬ 
ther, J. T., jr., also of the Star repor- 
torial staff, is attached to the 83d Be*- 
tallon, as a lieutenant, and will soon go 
overseas. 

H. H. (?'ostain, lately of the Brantford 

Courier and Guelph Mercury, has 
joined the staff of the Toronto Mail and 
Empire. He is a brother of T. B. Cos- 
tain, editor of l^Iaclean's Magazine. 

Ix)u Marsh, assistant sporting editor 
of the Toronto Star, is taking his cap¬ 
tain's course, prior to taking command 
of a, company in the 180th, or Sports¬ 
men's. Battalion. All who know him 
I)redict that he will make an exception¬ 
ally able officer. 

Harry Bellamy, editor and proprietor 
of the Dungannon (Ont.) New.s. has 
joined the 101st Battalion. His paper 
will suspend publication until his re¬ 
turn. 

Women Made Sun Shine 

The Owen Sound (Ont.) Sun was pub¬ 
lished on April 1 by a committee of 
women, representing the Ladies’ Aux¬ 
iliary of the local hospital and the local 
chapter of the Daughters of the Empire. 
The publication was a great success in 
every respect. Among the contributors 
was Nellie L. McCIurg, the well-known 
('anadian authoress, who is a native of 
Grey County, in which Owen Sound is 
located. 

DAILY STARTS HELPFUL BUREAU. 

Chicago Daily News Will Inform Readers 
About Many Federal Activities. 

Chicago, April 12.—The Dally News 
has instituted at Washington a novel 
information bureau for the benefit of 
its readers. Through this bureau the 
News will act as a sort of clearing¬ 
house between the Government and the 
public. It proposes to assemble, analyze 
and distribute the facts and conclu.slons 
brought to the surface by Federal ex¬ 
perts. 

Frederick J. Haskln, newspaper .syn¬ 
dicate writer, traveller, and widely 
known authority on the workings of 
the Federal Government, will conduct 
the bureau. 

In beginning its service the bureau 
offers “Helps to Housewives,” a pam¬ 
phlet of special interest to the home 
and which presents the results of more 
than a .score of Government investiga¬ 
tions for the benefit of American house¬ 
holds. 

For example, the Federal Bureau of 
Immigration is operating a nation-wide 
scheme by which any woman can ob¬ 
tain domestic help, and any per.son fitted 
for an American hou.sehold can obtain 
a position. The bureau tells how these 
results can readily be accomplished. It 
will tell how the supervising tea ex¬ 
aminer of the United States has made 
a series of more than 500 tests to find 
out just how tea should be made, and 
News readers may learn how the Bu¬ 
reau of Chemistry has worked out a 
recipe for a new kind of bread. 

WEDDING BELLS 

William E. McMillan, a wealthy lum¬ 
ber dealer, and Mrs. Margaret L. Hay, 
a newspaper writer living at the Im¬ 
perial Hotel, New York city, were mar¬ 
ried April 7 in the Bellevue-Stratford, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Everett Tripp, a newspaperman of 
Sioux nty, la., was married to Miss 
Ruth C. Mosher, daughter of Dr. and 
Mr.s. L. H. Mosher, of I.ie Mars, la., at 
Omaha, Neb., on January 15. The secret 
of the wedding leaked out last week 
when Mr. Tripp went to Shenandoah, 
la,, for his bride. 

Walter I.Awrence Meade, assistant 
manager of the Allento.wn (Pa.) Demo¬ 
crat, and Miss Lillian D. Woolever, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. 
Woolever, were married recently in .Al¬ 
lentown by the Rev. J. W. Koch. 

Miss Eleanor Bartlett Dale, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Dale, of Nut- 
ley, N. J., was married March 23 to 
Charles E. McCarthy, of Newark. An¬ 
nouncement of the wedding was made 
to the couple’s friends last Sunday. The 
bride formerly was a society reporter 
on the Newark (N. J.) Evening News. 

J. F. Buchanan, a member of the ad¬ 
vertising staff of the Dallas (Tex.) 
Morning News, and Miss Ada Josephine 
Kynard were married in that city on 
April 4, by the Rev. W. R. (Covington. 

Frederick G. Hastings, managing edi¬ 
tor of the Milton (Pa.) Evening Stan¬ 
dard, will marry Miss Frances H. Wag¬ 
ner, of Watsontown, Pa., on April 20. 

Dancer Breaks Engagement 
Miss Lydia Lopokova, one of the prin¬ 

cipal dancers of Serge de Diaghileff’s 
Ballet Russe, has broken her engage¬ 
ment to wed Heywood Broun, of the 
sports department of the New York 
Tribune. She declined to give any rea- 
.son for her action. 

Editors win Ad Dispute 

By clinging tenaciously to their con¬ 
tention that they will not publish Ohio 
State Fair advertisements until the 1915 
bills have been settled by the State, the 
rural newspaper editors have forced 
State officials to change their attitude, 
and it is now certain that they will win 
their fight. The amount due the pub¬ 
lishers is more than |6,000, out of a total 
deficit of more than $20,000 contracted 
by the State Board of Agriculture. 
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EDITORIAL ASSOCIATIONS AND PRESS CLUBS 
Varied Activities of Journalistic Organizations in the United States 

and Canada that Are Worth Knowing. 

Francis M. Hugq, Secretary of State, 
will tie the guest of honor at the annual 
meeting of the Western New York 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, to 
l>e held to-day in Rochester. 

Other speakers will be Chester C. 
Platt, Batavia Times, on "The Publish¬ 
er’s Responsibility for the Advertising 
Ho Prints’’: Harry C. Goodwin, Roches¬ 
ter, on “The Advertising Agency”; H. 
H. Shipherd, Little Valley Hub, on "Can 
the Small-Town Publisher Do Job Print¬ 
ing as Cheaply as the Big Printing 
I’lant?” J. K. Barber, Wayland Register, 
on "How' Is the Tremendous Increase 
in Cost of All Printing Material Going 
to .\ffect the Small-Town Publisher?” 

At the close of the meeting officers 
will be elected. Those now serving are: 
President, Frank Walker, Hamburg In¬ 
dependent; vice-president, Charles F. 
Milliken, Ontario County Times, Canan¬ 
daigua; secretary and treasurer, R. A. 
Peck, Kra, Caledonia; executive com¬ 
mittee, J. F. Du Bois, Union-Gazette, 
Newark, and J. E. Barber, Register, 
Wayland. 

The Birmingham (Ala.) Newspaper 
(’lull has installed the following officers: 
President, H. C. Selheimer; vice-presi¬ 
dent, Forney Johnston; treasurer, Frank 
Stevens; recording secretary, C. D. Cok¬ 
er: l)oard of governors, W. W. Craw¬ 
ford, W. D. Nesbitt, B. H. Mooney, Leon 
Friedman, Oscar Turner, and J. R. 
ilornady. Means of financing the Club 
liave .Iteen made, and it is indicated 
that the organization is ai)out to enter 
on one of its greatest periods of success 
and usefulness. The new officers are 
enthusiastic, and, with proper support, 
will no doubt make the Club the city’s 
most popular institution. 

.Major-Gen. Leonard Wood, ex-Sena- 
tor Philander C. Knox, and other promi¬ 
nent men will address the State Edi¬ 
torial Associations, the State* Weeklies, 
and the State .\ssociated Dailies at a 
joint gathering to be held in Philadel- 
|)hia, Pa., April 26. There will be morn¬ 
ing, afternoon, and evening sessions. 
The visiting newspaper men will be ten¬ 
dered a reception on the night of April 
25 at the Manufacturers’ Club. 

The third annual frolic of the Buffalo 
(N. Y.) Pi •ess Club will be given at 
Shea’s Theatre on Sunday evening, 
.April 30. As usual, an original sketch 
will he given by members of the Club. 
• ierald K. Ru<lul|)h, president of the 
Club, has written the sketch, and it will 
be one of the biggest hits of the show, 
it is said. A musical melange, with 
chorus of selected vocalists from among 
the memliers of the Club, is being re¬ 
hearsed, under the direction of John 
laind. A Frolic Magazine will be is¬ 
sued as a souvenir of the occasion. 

The New Jersey Woman’s Press Club 
has elected the following officers: Pres¬ 
ident, Mrs. Virginia M. Wheat; first 
vice-president. Miss Rachel K. McDow¬ 
ell; second vlce-pre.sident. Miss Agnes 
V. Luther; corresponding .secretary, 
.Miss Jessie t)wens; recording secretary, 
.Miss Marie Provost; treasurer. Miss Ida 
M. Titus; Miss Ada Fuller, and Miss 
I./ena Rich, iire.ss committee. Mrs. F. V. 
Frapwell was chosen a delegate to the 
.'^tate Federation meeting at Asbury 
Park in May. 

The newspaper publishers of Louis¬ 
iana and Mississippi who get the "pony” 
.Associated Press news service have 
formed an organization to be known as 
the Tri-State Associated Press League. 
William E. Krebs, of the I.,ake Charles 
American-Press, was elected president, 
and C. H. Blewett, of the Natchez News- 
Democrat, was cho.sen secretary. The 
other publishers in the League are E. A. 
Fitzgerald, Vicksburg Herald; Mott 
Ayres and E. E. Hoffman, I.Aurel I^ead- 
er; F. D. I^ander, jr., Hattiesburg News; 
Frederick Sullen, Jackson News. 

The programme for Journalism Week, 

Monday to Friday, May 1 to 5, inclusive, 
at the University of Missouri, Columbia, 
Mo., includes sessions of the Missouri 
Press Association, the Missouri Writers’ 
Guild, the Missouri Women’s Press As¬ 
sociation and the Association of Foreign 
I-anguage Newspapers and the I.,eague 
of Missouri Advertising Clubs. 

William J. Bryan, it is announced, 
will speak twice. Others whose names 
are on the programme are Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels, former Gov. Osborn 
of Michigan, Fred W. Lehmann, of St. 
Loui.s, Arthur Brisbane, of New York, 
and Courtland Smith, of New York. 

The New Castle (Pa.) Press Club is 
planning a charity ball, to be given on 
April 25, at the I.*wrcnce Club, that 
city. The receipts will go toward the 
liurchase of equipment for the Shenango 
Valley Hospital. 

The newspaper men of Boston arc 
contributing with interest to the Press 
Club Reporter, the official weekly paper 
of the organization. Howard Rus.sell 
Bangs, son of John Kendrick Bangs and 
literary editor of the Boston Post, has 
lieen made managing editor of this pub¬ 
lication. Last week’s issue contained 
•several portraits of Club entertainer.s. 
It also had an editorial furthering the 
idea of the Club to help newspaper men 
out of work to get new jobs. 

A "first-night movie” evening will be 
held at the San F'rancisco Newspaper 
Men’s ('lub, 35 Grant Avenue, next Sat¬ 
urday, when the seven-reel picture, 
"The I'nwritten I.aw,” in which Beatrice 
Michelena is featured, will lie brought 
from the studio of the California Mo¬ 
tion Picture Corporation, San Rafael, 
Cal., and unreeled for the first time. 

CONVENTION CHANGES POSSIBLE 

Time and Place of ('anadian Press Asso¬ 

ciation’s Annual Meeting Undecided. 

Toronto, Ajiril 11.—Although the di¬ 
rectors of the Canadian Press Associa¬ 
tion decided to hold that body’s annual 
convention in Toronto on August 31, 
September 1 and 2, subsequent develop¬ 
ments have made it desirable that a 
Iios.sible change might be arranged. 

Members of the Association are now 
being asked to express their opinion on 
four alternative iiropo.saKs. One of the.se 
is the holding of the meeting in Toronto 
in June; the second is the hold¬ 
ing of the meeting in Fort Wil¬ 
liam, followed by a trip down the 
Great l^akes on board one of the C. P. 
R. I'liper l.rfike liners; the third would 
involve holding the meeting in Toronto 
and then running an excursion to the 
head of the Lakes and back; the fourth, 
the original plan of a meeting in To¬ 
ronto during the first week of the Cana¬ 
dian National Exhibition. Replies are 
now coming in. 

Made Many Fans Happy 

Ci.K\'iiLAND, O.. April 12.—Several 
thou.sand persons scrambled on the 
Public Square to-day for 200 free tick¬ 
ets to the opening ba.seball game at 
Somer’s Park. In keeping with its cus¬ 
tom to start .something unusual on 
opening day, the Cleveland Press sent 
up 200 .small gas balloons, attached to 
each of which was an order, which, 
presented at the Press office, entitled 
the holder to a ticket for a grand¬ 
stand seat. The balloons were sent up 
from the roof of the Forest City House. 
.•\s the gas evaporated, they came down, 
and while most of them were caugh.t 
in the downtown .sections of the city, 
some were blown fifteen miles away. 
The idea is credited to Circulation Man¬ 
ager Jack Lynch, of the Press. 

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Press Club will 
have an outing at I.iong Beach on Satur¬ 
day, April 29, for a lieefsteak dinner 
and general good time. 

TO MEET AT BATON ROUGE 

Good I’rograninie Arranged for Conven¬ 

tion of Louisiana Press Association. 

Baton Rouoe, April 10.—Present indi¬ 
cations promise a large attendance at 
the thirty-seventh annual convention 
of the Louisiana Press Association, 
which will be held in Alumni Memorial 
Hall of Louisiana State University, in 
this city. May 1 to 3, inclusive. A pro¬ 
gramme of interest and variety has 
been arranged. 

The discussions will include the sub¬ 
ject of legislation that is needed in 
Louisiana pertaining to the press and 
publicity. It is expected that mu h 
light will be thrown on this suliject by 
Edward C. Johnston, of the Arkansas 
Press Association and the Westei'n 
Newspaper Union, who will talk on: 
“Publicity Legislation in General; the 
Arkansas Publicity Law in Particular.” 

“Cooperating with .Advertising .Agen¬ 
cies,” by S. O. laindry, business man¬ 
ager of the Chamber .A.gency, Inc., if 

/New Orleans, will be the subject of the 
first address of the convention. Paul 
Wooton, staff correspondent of the New 
Orleans Times-Picayune, will speak on 
“Views of a Washington Correspond¬ 
ent.” .Among the other speakers will 
be; The Hon. Harry D. Wilson, Com- 

Civilized man is distinguished 
from the cave man by his habit of 
co-operation. 

The cave man Jived for and by 
himself; independent of others, 
but al'ways in danger from natural 
laws. 

To the extent that we assist one 
another, dividing up the tasks, we 
increase our capacity for produc¬ 
tion, and attain the advantages of 
civilization. 

We may sometimes disregard 
our dependence on others. But 
suppose the farmer, for example, 
undertook to live strictly by his 
own efforts. He might eke out an 
existence, but it would not be a 
civilized existence nor would it 
satisfy him. 

He needs better food and 
clothes and shelter and imple¬ 
ments than he could provide un¬ 
assisted. He requires a market 
for his surplus products, and the 
means of transportation and ex¬ 
change. 

missioncr-olcct of Agriiulture aiul Im¬ 
migration, who will addrcs.s the con¬ 
vention on "Agricultural Development 
in I.ouisiana; James L. Wright, of New 
Orleans, on "I.ouisiana’s Needs from a 
Rural Credit Standpoint,” and Mrs. Ca¬ 
milla Breazeale, editor of the Natchi¬ 
toches Enterprise, whose subject will be 
“The Inside of the Cup.” 

Other features of the programme will 
lie reports from members of the senior 
class in journalism, L. S. U., on the 
newspapers of the State, under the title 
of “Survey of the I.ouisiana Press,” 
with an interpretation by Dr. H. M. 
Blain, professor of journalism, an old- 
time experience meeting with discus¬ 
sions of newspaper topics and problems, 
and motion pictures, secured especi'ally 
for this meeting, showing the resources 
of Loui.siana. .A descriptive narrative 
by the Hon. M. L. Alexander, of thi; 
State Conservation Commission, will 
accompany these pictures. 

There will be sevei-al attractive fea¬ 
tures in the way of entertainment, ami 
it is hojied that a closer cooperation be¬ 
tween the editors of the State and the 
School of Journalism of the I.ouisiana 
State University will result from this 
meeting, and that plans can l>e made 
for holding an annual short course for 
editors and publishers similar to those 
held at universities in other States. 

He should not forget who makes 
his clothes, his shoes, his tools, his 
vehicles and his tableware, or who 
mines his metals, or who provides 
his pepper and salt, his books and 
papers, or who furnishes the ready 
means of transportation and ex¬ 
change whereby his myriad wants 
are supplied. 

Neither should he forget that 
the more he assists others the more 
they can assist him. 

Take the telephone specialists 
of the Bell System: the more ef¬ 
ficient they are, the more effectively 
the farmer and every other human 
factor of civilization can provide 
for their own needs and comforts. 

Or take our government, en¬ 
trusted with the task of regulating, 
controlling and protecting a hun¬ 
dred million people. It is to the 
advantage of everyone that the 
government shall be so efficient in 
its special task that all of us may 
perform our duties under the most 
favorable conditions. Interdepen¬ 
dence means cmlized existence. 

AND Telegraph Company ©American Telephone 
And Associated Companies 

One Policy One System Universal Servic 

.Cave Life or Civilization 
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NEWS OF THE SCHOOLS OF JOURNALISM 

[/n this department will be presented 
each week news items from the Colleges 
and Universities in which journalism is 
taught. Occasional contributions are in¬ 
vited from such institutions, the only 
restriction being that the matter sent 
in shall be brief, important, and of gen- 
eral interest.—Eto.] 

University of Missouri 

Charles G. Ross, who has been an 
instructor in journalism, since the es¬ 
tablishment of the School of Journal¬ 
ism at the University of Missouri, will 
spend a year’s leave of absence, begin¬ 
ning immediately after commencement 
this year, on the Herald, of Melbourne, 
Australia. Mr. Ross will be accompan¬ 
ied by Mrs. Ross and their two chil¬ 
dren and by Miss Margaret Murphy, a 
graduate of the School of Journalism 
this year, who will be a reporter on one 
of the Melbourne papers. The party 
will sail June 13, and arrive in Sydney, 
Australia, July 4. 

Announcement has been received of 
the marriage of Mr. Francis Stewart, of 
•Muskogee, Okla,, a graduate of the 
School of Journalism, and Miss Fannie 
Murray, of Kansas City, Mo., April 10, 
in Kansas City. 

Ralph H. Turner, of Bartlesville, 
Okla., a senior in the School of Jour¬ 
nalism and student editor of the Uni¬ 
versity Missourian, will leave Columbia 
directly after commencement for Tokio, 
Japan, where he will be employed on 
the editorial staff of the Japan Adver¬ 
tiser. He will sail from San Francisco 
June 10 on the Tenyo Maru. The Ad¬ 
vertiser already has on its staff two 
men from the School of Journalism— 
Prof. Frank L. Martin, who is on a 
year’s leave of absence from the Uni¬ 
versity, and Joseph Glenn Babb, of Co¬ 
lumbia. Professor Martin will return 
to (Columbia in time for the fall opening 
of school. Mr. Babb will remain in 
Japan. 

The Tokio "colony" of former Mis¬ 
souri journalism students is one of two 
such groups in foreign countries. The 
other is at Regina, Canada, where four 
former students are with the Evening 
Providence: one of them, Hugh MacKay, 
as part owner and general manager. 

Columbia University 

The members of the junior class of 
the Columbia University School of Jour¬ 
nalism placed a wreath of white roses 
and green leaves on the pedestal sup¬ 
porting the bust of Joseph Pulitzer in 
the foyer of the Journalism Building 
last Monday. It was Mr. Pulitzer’s 
birthday, and the junior class, under 
the leadership of Class President Ralph 
Bevin Smith, conceived the idea of hon¬ 
oring the memory of the founder of 
the school. It is to l)e the function of 
the junior class in the future to pay 
a tribute to Mr. Pulitzer on each an- 
niver.sary ot his birth. Attached to the 
wreath placed on the i)edestal on Mon¬ 
day was a card reading: "In memory of 
Joseph Pulitzer. Presented by the class 
of 1917, School of Journalism.” 

Depauw University 

Students in the department of adver¬ 
tising are cooperating with the Univer¬ 
sity in its publicity work. Six students 
are at present planning and editing a 
sixteen-page booklet, which will be used 
by the University in its campaign for 
new students. T'he booklet is to be six 
by nine, and profusely illustrated. 

Twelve members of the advanced ad¬ 
vertising class under Prof. N. W. 
Barnes attended the three sessions of 
the recent advertising conference, held 
in IndianaiK)lis under the auspices of 
the Indianapolis .\d Club, and concerned 
with a discussion of "The Farmer— 
What He Buys and How to Sell Him.” 
Memlx-rs of the travelling party of farm 
I>aper men, who toured the Central 
States in the interests of agricultural 

papers this winter, were entertained by 
the Indianapolis Ad Club and addressed 
all three sessions. 

I. aurence H. Sloan, who graduated 
from DePauw in 1912, and then attend¬ 
ed the Pulitzer School in New York, 
has left the New York .\merican, where 
he has been employed for three years, 
and is now with the New York Trib¬ 
une as re-write and desk man. 

Glenn I. Tucker, DePauw, '14, and 
also a graduate of Pulitzer, has given 
up a reportorial position on the New 
York World. Mr. Tucker will probably 
identify himself with a Chicago paper. 

J. M. Taylor, a former DePauw man 
and member of the class of 1912, is now 
with Fernald’s Newspaper Men’s Ex¬ 
change, located in the Besse Building, 
Springfield, Massachusetts. 

University of Washington 
recent survey of the work of the 

department of journalism at the Uni¬ 
versity of Washington, made by the fac¬ 
ulty of the department, shows that there 
are fifty-four former students of the 
department at work in the newspaper 
field. Of this number, forty-one are 
employed within the State and thirteen 
outside. King County leads all the coun¬ 
ties of the State with thirteen former 
students in the game, while Tacoma and 
Pierce County claim ten newspaper 
men and women who have received their 
training at the University. The stu¬ 
dents outside the State are in Yukon 
Territory, Vancouver, B. C.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Portland, Ore.; Bend, Ore.; 
Great Falls, Mont.; Washington, D. C.; 
Cleveland, O.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Chi¬ 
cago, and Juneau, Alaska. 

Beginning with the April number, the 
Quill, the official publication of Sigma 
Delti Chi, will be edited by T^ee A. White, 
assistant professor of journalism at the 
University of Washington, and will i)e 
printed on the University presses. Pro¬ 
fessor White, who is historian of Ihe 
national journalistic fraternity, has tak¬ 
en over the duties of editor of the na¬ 
tional organ since the resignation of 
Carl H. Getz, former editor, at the first 
of the year. 

The April number of the fraternity 
quarterly is featuring articles by Beryl 
Bill, city editor of the Bremerton 
(Wash.) Searchlight and a graduate of 
the University of Washington depart¬ 
ment of journalism, on “Journalism 
Afloat,” a discussion of ships’ papers in 
the navy; by Emil E. Hurja, a student 
who represented the University on the 
Ford peace expedition, on "The Ford 
Press”; by ('base S. Osborn, ex-Gov- 
ernor of Michigan and honorary presi¬ 
dent of Sigma Delta Chi', on “The Hes¬ 
sian in Journalism,” and by Frank G. 
Katie, on “The Empty Cupboard,” a con¬ 
sideration of the journalistic need of 
"current information.” 

University of Oregon 
Ten newspaper men on the staff of 

the Eugene Guard, Eugene, Ore., are 
taking a vacation, while one hundred 
students in the School of Journalism, 
University of Oregon, are getting out 
the daily paper. The students work 
in relays of twenty each, putting in 
aliout four hours .a day. As some of 
the boys have had practical experi¬ 
ence at newspaper work, the publish¬ 
ers are not worrying as to the success 
cf the experiment 

Under the editorship of F. G. Young, 
the University of Oregon has establi.sh- 
ed the Commonwealth Review, a new 
quarterly, to serve as the publication 
agency of the community and common¬ 
wealth service movement instituted sev¬ 
en years, ago under the auspices of the 
University. The first number is Iwth 
dignified and attractive in appearance. 
It contains an imposing array of arti¬ 
cles grouped under such general head¬ 
ings as “A Commonwealth Organization 

‘of Progress,” “Cooperation Between 
State and Nation for Fuller and Freer 
Use of Idle Resources,” ajid "Adminia- 
tratlve Reorganization: City Planning 
and Credit Organization for Oregon.” 
Through the provision of the Review, 
the editor hopes for “the creation of th..- 
mind of the public of Oregon.” 

TEACHERS OF JOURNALISM TO MEET 

Annual Convention to Be Held at Law¬ 
rence, Kan., April 21 and 22. 

Lawrence, Kan., April 11.—The an¬ 
nual convention of the American As¬ 
sociation of Journalism Teachers will 
open at the University of Kansas April 
21, and will remain in session two days. 
During the conference every phase of 
journalism will be discussed, and the 
programme provides for a comprehen¬ 
sive survey of the subjects at hand, 
which will be studied and debated along 
lines of the three functions of a uni¬ 
versity, teaching, direct public service, 
and research, grouped under eleven di¬ 
visions. President Merle Thorpe an¬ 
nounces the following programme: 

Teaching—“News: Its Handling and 
Treatment,” by Franklin Matthews, Co¬ 
lumbia. University; “Editorial: Material 
and Methods,” by Fred Newton Scott, 
University of Michigan; “Editorial: Di¬ 
rection, Ethics,” by John M. Cooney, 
University of Notre Dame; “History 
and Philosophy of Journalism,” by Doan 
Walter Williams, University of Missou¬ 
ri; “Administration,” by J. W. Plercy, 
Univensity of Indiana: “.Vdvertising 
to be supplied: “(Circulation,” to be sup¬ 
plied: “Cartooning and Illustrating,” l)y 
M. M. Fogg, University of Indiana; 
“Printing and Engraving,” by F. W. 
Kennedy, University of Washington: 
“Specialized Journalism,” by Prof. A 
W. Hopkins, University of Wisconsin; 
“The Magazine Field,” by Albert F. 
Wilson, New York I’^niversity; “Sup¬ 
plementary Work in Other Depart¬ 
ments,” by Dean Talcott Williams, Co¬ 
lumbia University. 

Direct public service—"News,” by 
Dean Will H. Mayes, 'Univerrfty of 
Texas; “Editorial; Material, Methods,” 
by Prof. F. W. Scott, University of Il¬ 
linois; “Editorial: Direction, Ethics,” by 
Eric W. Allen, University of Oregon; 
“.\dmini.stration,” to be supplied: “Ad¬ 
vertising,” by J. B. Powell, University 
of Missouri: “Circulation,” by Prof. H. 
H. Herbert, University of Oklahoma; 
“History and Philosophy of Journa¬ 
lism,” by Joseph S. Myers, University 
of Ohio; “Printing,” to be supplied; 
“Specialized Journalism,” by Prof. W. 
P. Kirkwood, University of Minnesota. 

Research—“News, Editorial, Editorial 
Suggestion,” by Willard G. Bleyer, Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin: “Advertising, Ad¬ 
ministration, (Circulation,” by James 
Melvin Lee, University of New York; 
“History and Philosophy of Journal¬ 
ism,” by Everett Wallace Smith, Leland 
Stanford University. 

General suggestions—“Text books,” 
by Carl H. Getz, University of Montana: 
“Is it Desirable for Departments of 
Journalism to Attempt the Exten.sive 
Development of Specialized Subjects 
among Different Schools?” by Prof. F. 
L. Stone, University of Montana. 

MAINE NEWSPAPER INSTITUTE 

University School of Journalism Plans .At¬ 
tractive Programme for May 19 and 20. 

Orono, Me., April 12.—The depart¬ 
ment of journalism at the University of 
Maine is pushing plans to make the 
newspaper institute, to be held at Orono 
on May 19 and 20, a great success. Don 
C. Seitz, bu.siness manager of the New 
York World, will be the principal 
speaker. Prof. B. O. McAnny is in 
charge of the programme, and he has 
Invited many of the leading newspaper 
men of the State to take part. 

Thursday afternoon and evening. 
May 18, the newspaper men will be en¬ 
tertained in Bangor. On Friday morning, 
Arthur G. Staples, of the Lewiston 
Journal, will address the student body 
and visitors. The first session of the 
institute will be held Friday afternoon, 
when Mr. Seitz will deliver his first ad¬ 
dress. Mr. Seitz will also speak at the 
banquet, which will take place in the 
gymnasium Friday evening. The ban¬ 
quet will 'he open to all the newspaper 
men and visitors in attendance at the 
institute. The closing session will be on 
Saturday morning. 

i New Orleans Shows 
I Great Activity 

Business conditions in every line show a healthy increase right along. 
An indication of this may be found in the following statement of State 
Bank Examiner R. N. Sims, issued April 1st, 1916: 

“The combined resources of the 210 state banks of Louisiana, 
as compiled from statements to the state banking department, 
showed their financial condition on March 6. 1916, a total of 
3>35.907.oi9 '2. compared with $i3>.'o3>25i.58 on December 15, 
1915, and $122,737,517.55 on September 21, 1915. 

“This shows an increase in resources, for the quarter, of 
$4,803,767.54, and a gain since the .September statement of 
$■3,169,501.57. Since June 23, 1915, they have added $15,375,- 
580.24 to their resources. 

“New Orleans banks showed the greatest gain, adding 
$10,257,539.30 to their resources since .September, while the 
country banks added $2,911,962.27. During the same period, 
however, the country banks liquidated $4,135,303.39 of their in¬ 
debtedness for borrowed money. 

“This is the l)est showing the state hanks of Louisiana have 
ever made, according to the records of the state banking 
department.” 

Cfie Greatest .^ctospaper ^outli 
shows an advertising gain of 23 per cent, for the first three months of 
1916 over the corresponding period last year, and its postoffice statement 
for six months, ending April 1, 1916, was significant in that it showed 
an average increase in circulation over the previous postoffice statement 
of nearly 3,000 papers daily, the month of March being especially good, 
with an average net paid circulation as follows: 

DAILY, 53,957—SUNDAY, 66,502 
To be successful in this territory an advertiser must give The Time,s- 

r Picayune first consideration. 

j ®imes!-^icaj>une 
1 (Member A. B. C.) 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
j Cone, Lorenzen & Woodmzn, Special Representatives: New York, Chicago, 
j Detroit, Atlanta, Kansas City and Des Moines. 
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A TRADE PRESS AND 
PRESS AGENTS FIGHT 

('.omes to Head in Senate Committee 

Hearing on Workinga»of Sit^al Monopo¬ 

ly-Copyright Hearings Held—Federal 

Trade Commission Swamped with Prob¬ 

lems of Advertising and Distribution. 

Washington, April 12.—A hearing in 
progress this week before a special com¬ 
mittee of the United States Senate rep¬ 
resents the fruit of a merry tng-of-war 
lietween the trade press, on the one 
hand, and press agent.s, the other. The 
subject of the investigation is the so- 
called Sisal Trust. Sisal is the fibre 
from which binder twine is made, and 
the present agitation is attributed to 
the fact that the newly created monopo¬ 
ly has already boosted prices on its 
pnKluct to an extent that means a loss 
of some $7,000,000 to American farm¬ 
ers this year. The Sisal Trust has its 
headquarters in Yucatan, where . the 
fibre is grown, but it is financed by 
.Viiierican capital, which fact gives Un¬ 
cle Sam a look-in. 

Knrm Implement New.s, of t'hicago, 
.started the hue and cry against the 
monopoly, and other trade papers in 
the agricultural field followed suit; their 
concern being, of course, for the imple¬ 
ment dealers and other retail merchants 
who sell binder twine and who will have 
to take the cussing of the farmers be¬ 
cause of the increased price. To com¬ 
bat this campaign in the trade press 
the Sisal Trust and its American bank¬ 
ers have used press-agentry for all it 
was worth. 

SKILFLT, PRESS AGENTS AT WORK. 

Dr. Hendon, the representative in the 
United States of the Yucatan planters 
who, with the backing of the Mexican 
(lovernment, have cornered the sl.sal 
supply, is fortunate in having as his 
.secretary John T. Meehan, formerly a 
well-known newspaper man, and for 
years occupant of a responsible 
position with the Associated Press. It 
is understood that Mr. Meehan at one 
time considered a plan to combat the 
assaults of the trade papers by taking 
large display in various papers in the 
agricultural field, but this plan was not 
adopted, and reliance has been placed 
on skilful press-agent work—publicity 
so well done that some of the New York 
newspapers that at the outset carried 
only matter criticising the methods of 
the Trust have latterly given promi¬ 
nence to articles detailing the charges 
of the Trust to the effect that the Yu¬ 
catan interests have simply adopted 
their present plan to break the hold of 
the International Harvester Company, 
which for years has taken a large share 
of the Yucatan sisal output. 

INCREASING INFT.UENCE OF TRAPB PRE.«*.S. 

This present use of the newspapers 
to sway public sentiment affords an in¬ 
teresting .sidelight in the disclosure that 
the trade press is reaching out to ex¬ 
tend its sphere of influence beyond the 
limits of its own circulation. Farm Im¬ 
plement News, of Chicago, has not con¬ 
tented Itself with printing broadsides in 
Its own columns, but its editor, C. A. 
Lukens, and its business manager, E. 
J- Maker, some weeks ago hit upon the 
scheme of sending out reprints of arti¬ 
cles that appeared in the News, and 
likewise summaries of the News arti¬ 
cles designed to afford newspaper edi¬ 
tors the facts in a nutshell as to this 
controversy that has set the whole 
farming community by the ears. Farm 
Implement News In one instance sent 
out 10,000 copies of one of its reprints. 
Even house organs have been drawn 
Into this press debate. The organ of 
the International Harvester Company, 
In particular, has been devoting space 
to the subject. 

Having listened at length to the tes¬ 
timony of such well-informed men as 
K. W. Nelson, of the American Type 
Foundry Company, and E. W, Bradford, 
of the American Federation of Trade 

Pre.ss .Associations, with respect to the 
need for a revi.sion of the design-patent 
laws to afford greater protection to 
original de.signs in all fields, the Patent 
Committee of the House of Represen¬ 
tatives has now taken up the question 
of an amendment to the copyright laws, 
and is holding hearings on this subject. 

Advertisers who use posters and the 
printing intere.sts engaged in the pro¬ 
duction of po.sters appear to be chiefly 
concerned in this newest legislative pro¬ 
posal, which has as its object some ar¬ 
rangement whereby photos or small fac- 
.similes of posters may be filed in the 
office of the IJbrarian of Congress at 
Washington instead of the burdensome 
multi-sheet posters. Register of Copy¬ 
rights Sollierg recently appeared before 
the Patents Committee to urge an 
amendment to the patent laws that 
would rel’eve the copyright office from 
the pi’esent pressure for the registra¬ 
tion of designs for articles of manufac¬ 
ture. 

TRAIlH CO.M MISSION I’ltOKI.KMa. 

The Federal Trade ('ommi.ssion is 
literally swamped with the problems 
put up to it by the business interests 
of the country. Moreover, it is turn¬ 
ing out that nearly every conundrum 
put to the new trade body concerns 
itstlf directly or indirectly with one 
phase or another of the advertising and 
distribution of merchandise. A particu¬ 
larly interesting manifestation of this 
was afforded only a few days ago when 
a number of the leading jobbers of the 
country journeyed to Washington to 
have the Commission “O. K.” a plan 
for a gigantic combination of jobbing 
interests throughout the country. 

It was made clear Uiat the jobbers 
feel that they are engaged in a llfe- 
and-death tight, heeause national ad¬ 
vertising is enabling manufacturers to 
market goods either direct to consumers 
or to the retail merchant, and that in 
coiKsequence the jobbers are being 
crowded off the map. The Trade Com¬ 
missioners gave the jobbers the benefit 
of their advice in an informal discus¬ 
sion, but they were not in a position to 
grant them an immunity, or formally 
approve their defensive scheme, if for 
no other reason, because there is no 
telling where it will ultimately lead. 

Federal Trade Commissioners are 
known to feel that if they are to take 
up the question of dishonest advertis¬ 
ing on the theory that untruths in ad¬ 
vertising constitute unfair competition 
they cannot much longer delay. Pres¬ 
sure for some pronouncement on this 
score is tremendous, having grown 
steadily in volume since the officers of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World made their personal appeal to 
the Trade Commission a few weeks ago. 
If the Commission does decide to open 
up on fake advertising, specific in¬ 
stances will he considered, and rulings 
given on these cases that will serve as 
precedents. The trade body should have 
no difficulty in .singling out cases to 
make examples of, inasmuch as there 
are complaints on file covering every 
form of advertising from the catalogues 
of certain mail-order houses to news¬ 
paper and periodical display. 

Texas Newspaper Men at Convention 

Among the Texas newspaper men 
who gathered in Houston during the 
convention of the Tc.xas Cattlemen's 
.As.sociation, .some to coyer the conven¬ 
tion, others to meet their old-time 
friends, were: W. R. Martlneau, editor 
of the Dally livestock New.s, of Okla¬ 
homa City, Okla.; Hugh Nugent Fitz¬ 
gerald, Fort Worth Record; Amon G. 
Carter, business manager of Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram; Peter Molyneaux, staff 
correspondent Star-Telegram; R. L. 
Sanders, Texas Hotel News, San An¬ 
tonio; M. M. MoCain, Fort Worth 
IJve Stock Reporter; Col. I.<ouis J. 
Wortham, Fort Worth Star-Telegram; 
A. A. Hatcher, Breeders’ Gazette, of 
Chicago; J. G. Dorsey, Progressive 
Farmer, of Dallas. 

VICIOUS BILLS OPPOSED 

Congress Petitioned Against Two Seek¬ 

ing to Abridge Freedom of the Pres.n. 

Washingtov, .April 11.—That any bill 
which seeks to abridge the freedom of 
the pre.ss will be opposed by the public 
at large is proved by the fact that hun¬ 
dreds of iieoplo in all parts of the 
United States are petitioning Congress 
against the passage of two bills which 
have been introduced in the House of 
Repre.sentatives. 

One of these measures, the Siegal 
bill (H. R. 491), empowers the Post¬ 
master-General to e.xclude froin the 
mails any publication found on inves¬ 
tigation to contain any article “which 
tends to exiiose any race, creed, or re¬ 
ligion to either hatred, contempt, ridi¬ 
cule, or obloquy." The other, introduced 
by Representative Fitzgerald (H. R. 

6468), authorizes the Postmaster-Gen¬ 
eral to prohibit mail matter from be¬ 
ing .sent either by or to any person 
engaged in publishing any text or pic¬ 
tures “of an obscene. Indecent, immoral, 
or scurrilous character.” 

Petitions received by many members 
of Congress point out that these mea¬ 
sures “would clothe the Postmaster- 
General, who holds by appointment a 
purely political and executive office, 
with power to exclude from the mails 
and so destroy by a summary order, any 
publication, regardless of its moral nr 

pecuniary value,” that they are “thor¬ 
oughly un-American, and demonstrate 
the purpose of a foreign and mediaeval 
system to control our politics and »»’' 
vert our free institutions,” and that 
“our present postal laws are amply suf¬ 
ficient to protect the mails against all 
publications obnoxious to the public 
conscience or the public welfare.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 
The Terre Haute Tribune is the big home evening 

and Sunday morning paper, entering over 10,000 of 
the 12,000 homes in the city and as many more within 
the trading radius. 

The circulation report filed with the government 
April 1st shows 20,816 daily, 17,640 Sunday. 

In charge of foreign advertising, the G. Logan Payne 
Company, Chicago, New York, Detroit and Boston. 

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS 

11,121 Gain 
IN ONE YEAR 

23,492 Gain 
IN TWO YEARS 

Average daily and Sunday net paid circulation of 

ollf p JJptu Hark PrpBH 
as by U. S. Government Reports, for 

Year ending March 31, 

1914 .... 83,771 
Year ending March 31, 

1915 . . , , 96,142 
Year ending March 31, 

1916 .... 107,263 
The average net paid daily and Sunday for the week ending 

April 8, 1916, shows 

17,510 Gain a Day 
Over the corresponding week last year. 
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Ijoftor to Editor of Jndiiinapoti$ Star:— 

R^o^rnixinf? •‘FUiM'ur’B authoritotiTo delving 

int3 hi^torirai mattorB, hev»ral n-adert* <if th<* 

Flaneur letters in the Star ask bin Judgment 

on tb^* Koven ^reateat enipirea and the approxi¬ 

mate ar<« of each, including Spain when abe 

riil«‘d a great part of Ixdh Americaa, and the 

conqueata of G^ngis Kban, etc.**—Dr. H. 

P. Clark, Indianapolis. 

For Price and Territory trrife: 

THE DAILY “FLANEUR" LETTER OFFICE 

Muaaey Building Waohington, D. C. 

NEW ORLEANS ITEM 
Member A. B. C. 

Accepts advertising on the abso¬ 
lute guarantee of the largest net 
paid daily circulation of any New 
Orleans newspaper or no pay. 

THE JOHN BUDD COMPANY 
AdTertising RepreienUtivee 

New York Chicago St Louii 

What Do You Know About This? 

The Timet-Leader b the enlr one of the 
three New Haven, Conn., evening newapa- 
pert which opened iti booka to the recent 
audit of the Audit Bureau of Circulationa. 
The S. C. BECKWITH SPECIAL AGENCY 
New York Chicago St I.ouU 

You MUST Use tlie 

LOS ANGELES 

to cover the GREAT SOUTHWEST 
Sunday Circulation | fWMI 
MORE THAN. 

Wm. A. Woodburj^’s Book 

Attracti 
Women 
and Girl 
Readera. 
The Subject 
aad tho 
Author 
Combine 
to make it 
a Happy 
Premium. 

BkEAUW 
CULTUR® ^ 

ELIOT 

LORD, 

110 W. S4 

New 

Yoi!; 
'J^LUAM 

MONEY IN THIS TOWN 
Colorado Spring* ha* S12.000.000 In bank 

depoalta—$400 for each person. 

THE TELEGRAPH 

Is the i«per these depositor* read. 

J. P. .MrKInnry A Son 
New York Detroit Chiraso 

Newspaper Properties 
Speriallzinc In Central West «nd Southern 
Dailiee. ConBdenllal correapondence with 
Buyer* or SelleTS Invited. 

A. B. PORTER 
itH-ttn Griaweld St.. Detroit. Mich. 

Every reader of 
DETROIT SATURDAY NIGHT 

is a prospect. No waste circu¬ 

lation. 
G. LOGAN PAYNE CO. 

New York Chicago Boston Detroit 

NEWS PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED 

wIhIi to wTure n reliatd** ropr^l»oiid»‘lit In 
♦•v»‘ry larg*' rlty In tiR* Fiiltwl Stat*^ to fur- 
iiitdi ua with dhw, exuluaive f4*atiirf idioto 
grapbb of pf^mliwiit Int^rwtlng 4»ventM 
and strong human'iDt<*rHat Good 

fiT maf4*rlal Writ** I’Xl- 
VKH!«4L FRKHH SYXniCATK, Bfl 
Weal 42nd St.. York City. 
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Circulation News, Views, and Observations 
ONCE CARRIER BOY, IS 
NOW CORPORATION HE AD 

Capt. C. I). Palmer, President of the 

Newly Organized Intertype Company, 

Began His Career as Newsy in Council 

Bluffs.Ia.—Saw Military Service in Three 

Artillery Regiments and Spanish War. 

From carrier boy for the Council 
Kluffs (Iowa) Daily Nonpareil to the 
pre.sideney of a 15,000,000 corporation 
encompasses the busine.ss career of 
C'apt. O. I). Palmer, the new president 
of the Intertype Corporation, of New 
York city. 

One of the first Important contracts 
signed by ('apt. Palmer after his elec¬ 
tion to the presidency of the Intertype 

Capt. Chas. D. Palmer. 

concern, wa.s an order from a leadiner 
Iowa daily. In acknowledgrment of the 
order Capt. Palmer wrote: 

“.\s one who passed all his early boy¬ 
hood in Iowa, it has Riven me great 
pleasure that the first really important 
contract approved by me as president 
of this corporation should have Ik'cii 
with an Iowa institution. 

“I believe my first l)U.siiic.ss operation 

wa.s <'arrying newspapers for the Con-', 

lil Bluffs Nonpareil, followed by four^ 

years pa.s.sinR: throuR:h the various 

Rrrades of the Council Bluffs Savimrs 

Bank. 

“Sub.se(|uent to that I was appointed 
to the I'nifed States Military Academy 
from the (’ouncil Bluffs district, and 
thereafter have seen, unfortunately, 
only such glimpses of the State as were 
r>ermitted by .short vislt.s. I. how'ever 
have the added pleasure of realizing 
that my advancement in the .service was 
due in part to the R:ood offices of the 
late Senator Allison.” 

Capt. Palmer was born in .Atwood, O., 
in 1864, but .spent his boyhood days in 
Council Bluffs. His business career 
was begun at the age of fifteen, as col¬ 
lection clerk in the Council Bluffs Sav¬ 
ings Bank. He rose gradually through 
the different grades of the hank until 
he reached the position of acting 
cashier. 

After a brief period in the cashier- 
ship he secured an api>ointment to the 
West Point Military Academy, from 
which he wa.s graduated in 1888. He 
saw .service in three artillery regiments, 
and then was transferred to the Staff, 
where he remained until 1901, when he 
wa.s promoted to instructor in higher 
mathematics at the Military Academy. 

During his service on the staff he was 
in .succession at Boston, St. Augustine. 
Baltimore. Atlanta, San FrancLsco. (*hi- 
cago. and the Philippine Islands. He 
was Instructor of mathematics at the 
Military Academy for four years. In 
the latter part of his military service 

his duties consisted almost exclusively 
of organization work in the supply and 
tran.sportation departments. 

.\t the expiration of the Spanish- 
.\merican War he resigned from the 
service and joined the International 
Banking Corporation, in which he was 
shortly appointed as assistant to the 
president. Through advances made by 
this concern and' other banking institu¬ 
tions, the attention ot Capt. Palmer was 
drawn to the International Typesetting 
Machine Company, and when Brsklne 
Hewitt was appointed receiver of the 
company in December, 1914, he request- 
c*d ('apt. Palmer to become his associate 
in making the preparations necessary 
for a reorganization of the company’s 
affairs. 

The International Typesetting Ma¬ 
chine Company was organized Novem- 
Ijer 22, 1911, by the late Herman Ridder, 
editor of the New York Staats-Zeitung, 
and wa.s sold in foreclosure proceed¬ 
ings February 24, 1916, by Henry B. 
('lo.s.sen, special master in the bank¬ 
ruptcy piweedings. It was purchased 
for $1,650,000 by Edward D. Adams, 
Henry E. Cooper, and Richard H. 
Swartwout, the reorganization managers 
of the new Intertype Corporation. 

Newsboys Presented Gym Equipment 

The Ogden (I’tah) Newshoy.s’ .As.socia- 
tion is now happy in the possession of a 
well-equipped gymnasium, which tills 
a long-felt want. The “Oym” is located 
in the east basement of the (''oloni- 
al Building, the room and light 
having l)een donated to the As.so- 
ciation by William Ola.smann and the 
equipment by Mayor A. R. Heywood. 
The hoys also acknowledge the favor 
of the Volker I,umber Company for fur¬ 
nishings which they needed, and the 
Ogden Furniture & Carpet Company for 
fitting the gymnasium with rest 
benches. 

Twenty new-sboys hold charter mem¬ 
berships in the Association, and at a 
recent meeting elected Art Smith, man¬ 
ager, and Dewey Scherrer, treasurer, of 
the gymnasium. These two youths and 
Sam .Addelson, Charles Nye, Roy Bos¬ 
well, and Charles Burk were instrumen¬ 
tal in obtaining the equipment. A .set 
of regular rules and by-laws have been 
adopted to guide their actions. Among 
the rules are the following: 

(1.) No smoking or .swearing allowed 
(15 i-eiils fine). , 

(2.) .Member.s will pay dues in ad¬ 
vance. 

Cl.) No rough usage of gym equip¬ 
ment. 

(4.) No rough hou.sf-. 
The gymnasium is of)en to the Isiys 

.Monday, Wodnes<iay, and Friday after¬ 
noons and evening. 

Newsies Saw Big War Film. 

Balti.more. Md., .April 12.—Twenty- 
five hundred newshoy.s and newspaper 
carriers .saw “The Birth of a Nation” at 
Ford's Theatre la.st Saturday morning 
a.s guests of tne Social Service Depart¬ 
ment of the Evening Sun, hy courtesy 
of Charles E. Ford and D. W. Crifflth. 
Before entering the theatre the l>oys 
I>a.s.sed through a lane formed by Boy 
Scout.s, and held up their hands for In¬ 
spection, and if the hands hanpened to 
Ik* only a little dirt>, the owners were 
es<*orted acro.ss the street to the Palace, 
where a wa.shroom had been opened for 
them. Then they saw the show. When 
it wa.s all over they stood like ’ 
.Americans to the strains of “The Star- 
Spangled Banner.” 

Newhboy (Jets Stage Offer 

The success of Harry Hitt, “King” 
of Kansas City newsboys, in a recent 
appearance at the Globe Theatre, that 
< i*y, in an act with Noodles Fagan, has 
brought Ritt several stage offers. He 
probably will accept a place with a bur¬ 
lesque company which plays each year 
at the Gayety Theatre. Ritt has worked 
for the Kansas City Post eight years. 

CANADIAN ADVISORY BOARD 

Audit Bureau of Circulations Find> Its 

* Formation Was Warranled. 

The growth of the Audit Bureau of 
Circulations in Canada has apparently 
fully warranted the selection on March 
10 la.st, of the Canadian .Advisory Board, 
now composed of seven members, but 
which number it is planned to increase 
to eleven. The present members repre- 
sent advertisers, agents, and publishers. 
They will serve until the next annual 
convention of the Bureau, to be held in 
Chicago, in June. 

The Canadian Advisory Board now 
consists of J. G. Palmer, Canadian Ko¬ 
dak Co., Ltd., Toronto: B. H. Bi-amble, 
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., Toronto; J. M. Gibbon, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal; 
J, P. .Atkinson, The N. K. Fairbank Co., 
Montreal; J. J. Gibbons. J. J. Gibbons, 
Ltd., Toronto; William Findlay, Ottawa 
Free Press, Ottawa; G. P. Chipman. 
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg. 

It is hoped that arrangements will Ije 
made for some Canadian members to 
serve on the General Board of Director-s. 

Pittsburgh Circulation Ma^ager^ 

Three Pittsburgh newsi)apers have 
made a change in the circulation de¬ 
partments. W. F. Herron, circulation 
manager of the Gazette-Times has rc- 
•signed to become sales manager of the 
Pitt.sburgh Dispatch, in cooperation 
with W. C. Henderson, circulation man¬ 
ager. John Miller, formerly circulation 
manager of the Chronicle Telegraph, 
is circulation manager of the Gazette- 
Times. Mr. Miller’s former position is 
now held by his assistant at the Chron¬ 
icle-Telegraph, J. M. Alyward. 

Newsboys Organize Drum Corps 

The Schenectady (N.Y.) Newsboys’ 
.Association have organized a fife and 
drum corps, under the direction of W. 
A. lK*wis, M. Gibbon.s, and H. R. Truax. 
Plans are also under way for a base¬ 
ball team of the Association this sum¬ 
mer. 

San Antonio Newsies Form Club 

The San -Antonio (Tex.) Light News- 
boy.s’ Club has been organized with a 
charter inem'bership of more, than 
twenty youthful merchants, who will 
get the club’s affairs in shape and admit 
to mem-her.<4hip (other new.sboys who 
agree to the club’s jmlicy of “clean 
hu.siness method.s.” Organization of the 
club wa.s effected by Jack Waterman, 
leader of the new.slwys, and Ed Camp- 
l>ell. An outing to the country is Ih*- 
ing arranged for Sunday, April 16. it 
is probable club quarters will be se¬ 
cured and fitted out in comfortable 
style. 

Donation Day of Newsboys 

Arrangements for the annual dona¬ 
tion day of the Newsboys’ Benevolent 
Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., which is 
to lie held May 10, were made at the 
weekly meeting recently of the .As.socia- 
tion. .Mrs. Allan D. Husted, a.s8iste<i by 
I’resident John Ferri.s, is in charge of 
the affair, and .seventy-five girls have 
promised to sell papers. Proceeds of 
the day, which are expected to reach 
$4,000, will go toward the new clubhouse 
that the new.sboys propose to build. 

Former Editor Sues Paper 

Clb\eland, Ohio, April 12.—John Biro, 
former editor of Szabadsag, Cleveland 
Hungarian dally newspaper, has s>ied 
that paper for $25,000 for alleged lil>el. 
Mr. Biro now is editor of Kepes 'Vigalap. 
another Hungarian newspaper. The suit 
is the outcome of the East Young-stown 
.strikes. In its story Szabadsag is al¬ 
leged to have unfairly criticised B*ro 
for having blamed the Hungarlan.s for 
rioting and violence at the steel mills. 
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NEWSPAPER ACTIVITIES IN MANY CITIES 

Various Plans and Schemes That Are Being Employed to Build 
Circulation and Increase Prestige. 

NOW THE WACO DAILY WORLD 

A. R. Roberts, New Proprietor, Changes 
Name of Waco Morning News. 

Waco. Tex., April 10.—Hereafter the 
Waco Morning News will be known as 
the Waco Daily World. The paper ap¬ 
peared for the first time under its new 
title to-day. In connection with the 
change- of name, Artemas R. Roberts, 
the new president and general manager 
of the Southern Publishing Company, 

Ahtkmas R. Rohkuts. 

which publishes the pai)er, announces 
that “the Waco Daily World and the 
Waco Sunday World will be pledged to 
the advocacy of prohibition and woman 
suffrage, which has lieen the p61icy of 
this paper in the past.” 

Mr. Roberts exemplifies anew what 
this land of opportunity means to the 
poor and handicapped, and what can be 
accomplished here by courage, grit, per- 
siwerance, and integrity, in the face of 
great obstacles. Horn in Missouri, Au- 
gu.st 24, 18<!4, left fatherless when a 
child, hami)ered by di.sease early in 
youth that left him a cripple for life, he 
was educated amid all the ditflculties 
incident to the life of a poor l)oy. In 
1877, with his mother and sister, he 
mov<‘d to Alvarado, Tex. After gradu¬ 
ating at the Alvarado .school he entered 
Sam Houston State Normal at Hunts¬ 
ville, where h" graduated with honors 
in 1884. 

Por several years he taught in Texas 
public school.s, and rose to the highest 
rank. Then he turned his attention to 
life Insurance, and for twenty-six years 
made it a ciose study, perfecting himseif, 
not only in the field work, but also in 
the mathematical intricacies of insur¬ 
ance problem.s. In 1910 he founded the 
Amicable Life Insurance ('ompany, of 
Waco, which has made a remarkable 
record of growth, and built for its per¬ 
manent home a twenty-two .story build¬ 
ing on a plot measuring 50 by 108 feet. 
This fine, modern structure is entirely 
tilled with tenants, and shows that Pres¬ 
ident Roberts knew what he was doing 
in putting up a skyscrajter in a city of 
the size of Waco. 

Paper's Annual Spelling Contest 

The Manitoba (Winnijicg) Free Press 
announces its second annual spelling 
l>ee, in which the scholars of the ele¬ 
mentary jiiiblic schools of the city are 
invited to compete. Preliminary con- 
te.sts will be held in the individual 
schools the end of May, and early in 
June the .school champions will compete 
for the city championship. The Free 
Press gives a silver medal to each 
s<hool champion and a gold medal to 
the city champion. 

A. C. KEIFER NOW PART OWNER 

Manager of Terre Haute (Ind.) Tribune 
Buys One-Fourth Interest in that Paper. 

An important newspaper change oc- 
cured on April 6, in Terre Haute, Ind. 
when at the annual meeting of the 
stockholders and directors of the Trib-- 
une Publl.shing (’ompany, Andrew 
Keifer was elected president and treas¬ 
urer, (Jeorge A. (lagg, vice-president. 
Mr. Keifer was continued as general 
manager. Previous to the meeting Mr. 
Keifer purcha.sed from ('rawford Fair¬ 
banks one-fourth of the stock of the 
Tribune Publishing (’ompany. 

Mr. Keifer is an old-time Scripps 
I.A'ague man and was formerly the busi- 
ne.ss manager of the Indianaimlis Sun. 
Since he took charge of the Terre Haute 
Tribune four years ago that paper has 
made rapid stride.s. The circulation has 

Anorbw C. Keifer. 

increased from 12,000 to more than 20,- 
000 and the advertising has increased 
more than 60 per cent. The Tribune 
Building is the largest in Terre Haute. 
On April 10 the Tribune contained the 
largest volume of advertising ever car¬ 
ried by it in a regular issue, not includ¬ 
ing special editions. It contained 146 
columns of advertising in 28 page.s. 

Des Moines Capital Incorporated 
The Des Moines Capital, which has 

lieen the personal property of I.afay- 
ette Young for twenty-six years, was 
incorporated on April 3 for $350,000. 
There is no change in the ownership 
of the paper, except that Mr. Young 
gave blocks of stock to each of his chil¬ 
dren, I.4ifayette Young, jr., Harold 
Young, and Mrs. Nellie Young Herrick, 
of Olean, N. Y. 

No Longer an Infant 
The new daily paper established at 

Terrell, Tex., l)y Fred Mas.sengill, Con¬ 
rad Patton, and J. A. Scott, and other.s, 
which was publl.shed under the name 
of the Terrell Daily Infant, pending the 
inauguration of a contest for the .selec¬ 
tion of a name, is now known as the 
Daily Tribune, this name having been 
selected by the management from a 
numl)er suggested by its reader.s. The 
Tribune is i.ssued every day except Sun- 
day, .six-column folio size, and carries 
afternoon telegraphic news reports. 

Sparks die unless they fall into some 
material they can kindle. Thoughts 
cannot live unle.ss you let them kindle 
your imagination, light your under¬ 
standing, char your .soul, or burn into 
your conscience. 

A falsi- accusation may harm, but it 
is the true one that hurts. 

WHAT’S DOING IN PHILADELPHIA 
The Philadelphia North American, be¬ 

ginning with last Sunday’s issue, ex¬ 
panded into another eight-page news 
section. It is announced that the ur¬ 
gent and increasing demand for adver- 
ti.sing space in the Sunday paper made 
this necessary. 

The Philadelphia Inquirer, always a 
stanch upholder of army and navy bet¬ 
terment, is running a series of daily 
articles on “American Preparedness” 
written by a staff expert and vlsf-d for 
accuracy by a ranking officer in the 
army and a ranking officer in the navy. 
They are .said to be among the clearest 
and most-striking accounts of our na¬ 
tional defences yet presented. 

The Via Phiiadelphla number of the 
Phiiadelphia Press, which is to be de¬ 
voted to exploitation of the port and 
shipi)ing facilities of that city, will ap¬ 
pear on .April 30 and will contain alKuit 
100 pages. It will be an Impre.ssive and 
valuable contribution to the commercial 
welfare of the Quaker town. 

The circulation contest conducted by 
the Philadelphia Press for the mo.st poj)- 
ular conductor on the Philadelphia & 
Reading Railroad came to an end at 
midnight last Saturday, with an ava¬ 
lanche of votes. The fortunate rail¬ 
roader who won first place rolled up 
3,693,734 ballots to his credit and cap¬ 
tured the $750 Briscoe automobile. The 
second in the race received a $650 Regal 
car, the third a $100 diamond ring, and 
the fourth a 21-jewelled solid-gold Ham¬ 
ilton watch. Four prizes were awarded 
to “helpers” ranging from a (’hevrolet 
touring car to $25 in gold, and there 
was a “con.solation prize” of $100, di¬ 
vided among the four conductors .send¬ 
ing in the greatest amount for paid-in¬ 
advance subscriptions to the Press from 
February 19 to March 4. The winner of 
the first big prize also won the first 
prize in this competition, sending in 
$420.55 in sub.scriptions. 

IN OTHER CITIFY 

The Dallas (Tex.) Morning News, 
Dallas Evening Journal, and Galveston 
Daily News, all published by A. H. Belo 
& Co,, of Dalias, conducted a “Real Es¬ 
tate, Farm Land, and Rental Week,” 
from April 2 to April 9, During this 
time special efforts were put forth to 
secure real estate, farm land, and rental 
advertisemefits, both classified and dis¬ 
play. Clas.sified ads were not only clas¬ 
sified under the usual headings of “For 
Rent,” “For Sale,” “For Exchange,” 
etc., but were al.so classified according 
to towns, or .sections of the State. 

The Pitt.sburgh Press is offering three 
prizes of $50, $30, and $15 for the be.st 
scenarios written by its readers. The 
winner of the first prize will have the 
I)leasure of .seeing the scenario pro¬ 
duced by a company composed of local 
talent, who will be chosen by a voting 
contest, conducted by the Pre.s.s. 

Omaha Bee Re-Elects Officers 

The following officers have been re¬ 
elected by the Bee Publishing (’ompany, 
of Omaha, Neb.: Victor Rosewater, 
president; C. C. Rosewater, vice-presi¬ 
dent; N. P. Feil, secretary and treasur¬ 
er; F. L. Haller and H. A. Haskell, ad¬ 
ditional directors. 

H. O. Van Hart, publicity manager 
of the F’irst National Bank, has been 
covering the Western Re.serve Kennel 
riiib show for the F’laln D<>aler, writing 
.special stories. 

Railroad Advertises Michigan 

Through its agricultural and indus¬ 
trial department, conducted by William 
P. Hartman, the Grand Rapids and In¬ 
diana Railway Company Is conducting 
an energetic and effective campaign to 
bring new settlers Into western Mich¬ 
igan. Adverti.st‘ments are being run in 
more than 100 newspapers in Indiana, 

Ohio and other States 

Now Ready for Delivery! 
LARGE SCALE 

MEXICO MAP 
In Colors 

Size 28 X 36 inches. 
Can lx* (N>n$bint»(l with Kuroi'ean War Zorn* 

Map. making? lU'feremv War Chart. 
SiHH'ial low price quantity onlera. 
Exclusive territory reservwl for I.ive 

Wire NewsiwjJers. 
fiend 2r>c. for namfile pontpnid. 

S. BLAKE WILLSDEN 
rreiniuni ami Advertising Specialties. 

1606 Heyworth Building, Chicago 

Embroidery Patterns 
Bj) Catharine Cfeenivood 

Full, half, or quarter service may 

be had to meet varying space con¬ 

ditions. 

The INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE 

Features for Newspapers 

Established 1899 BALTIMORE. MD. 

Dr. Barnard^s 
Food Page 

We are now allotting 
territory 

The Evening Mail Syndicate 

203 Broadway, New York 

NEWSPAPER 
prosperity is based on circulation. 

FEATURE 
elements of the right kind make and 
hold circulation. 

SERVICE 
by experts means material and meth¬ 
ods that have been PROVED. 

Ltt ut send you samples of our col¬ 
ored comics, doily and Sunday 
pages in black and colors. 

Newspaper Feature Serv’ice 
M. KOENIGSBERG. Manascr 

41 PARK ROW NEW YORK 

$50,000 WORTH OF 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
In two montba ia wbat we aecnred (nr The 
Lhi Angelea Times last year. Total biislnrsa 
$t>7.970. SECOND campaisn la now running. 

I'lirse A. It. C. papers know our methods 
are original and proiliictlve: 
Courier-Journal, Ixtularllle, Kj.S60.000 
Deseret News, Salt Lake City.$33,000 
Express, San Antonio, first campaign.(50,000 
Second rampaign .'..(78.000 

We ALWAYS repeat on the same papera. 
Why? Ask us bow to get more circulation. 

North-Eutem Circulatioii Co. 
C. B. HOLUSTER, Gen. Mgr,, Dasenaart. lews. 

Write or wire care Loa Angelee Timee. 

Ten Million a Week Says 

Government Report 

A special serv’ice syn¬ 
dicated gratuitously to 
papers who desire live 

movie topics. 

The Vitagraph Company 
of America 

East 15th St. it Locust Ave., Bklyn, N. Y. 
NEW YORK LONDOli 
CniCAGO PARIS 
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1,050,840 
liitCf 0/ paid advertMno carried in 

March 
An iiKTeaw* ov^‘r the corresiK>nding month 

of Iasi year of 27.1.378 lines, or 3.7.1 C'f. 

Advertisers Know Why 

S|)E Detroit Jfree |3ress! 
"Uickifan’i Oreateat Stvtpaper" 

VERREE & I Foreif* 3 New York 
CONKLIN ( RepreteaUtiTet ( Cbicaco 

THE WORTH WHILE 
EASTER MARKET 

for ThiiiKK Wrarahle-C'lotliliiK. 

llatH, Hooth, aiMl Sliot-N. etc.- 

I> \II.V AM> srM> W. 

'i'lir oiil}' I, \IIOK Ilaily in tlir 

Kaat. IMilla «llli a power un¬ 

known to other Mealla. 

The 
PITTSBURG PRESS 

Has the LARGEST 
Daily and Sunday 

CIRCULATION 
IN PITTSBURG 

I. A. KLEIN, Metropolitan Tower. N.Y. 
John Glass, Peoples Gas Bldg.. Chicago 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 

IF 5’ou are intending? to 
do some national adver¬ 
tising, the Promotion 

Department of the Shaffer 
Group of newspapers will 
gladly assist you with infor¬ 
mation regarding the trade 
territories in which these 
newspapers are located. 

Chicago Evening Post . 
Indianapolis Star 
Muncie Star 
Terre Haute Star 
Rocky Mountain News 
Denver Times 
Louisville Herald 

PROMOTION DEPT. 
SHAFFER GROUP 

12 S. Market Strret, Chicago 

R.J.BIDWEUCO. 
Pacific Coast Representative of 

DAILY 
NEWSPAPERS 

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
of the 

Editor and Publisher 

742 Market Street 

SAN FRANCISCO 

THE EDITOR & PUBLISHER AND THE JOURNALIST. 

HAT LIVE ADVERTISING CLUBS ARE DOING 

Briff Affounls of Their Important Aetivities Specially Reported 

by Correspondents in Many Cities. 

BANK ADS AS AN INVESTMENT 

II. I). Robbins Tells Kaltiinore Club that 
(Constant Publicity Pays. 

P.Ai.Ti.Mor.K. .April 8.—The hank.s and 

other tinaneial institution.s of Balti¬ 

more were well reiiresented at the mid¬ 

week luncheon of the .Advertising (.'lub 

<>;■ Baltimore. .April j, when H.iriy i). 

Kol)l)ins, of New York, spoke on 

‘■^'inaIU■ial Advertising." Mr. Bobbins 

is an invo.stment iiroker and has been a 

memlier of the executive committee of 

the .As.sofiated .Advertising Clubs of the 

World and chairman of the National 

Vigilance ('ommittee. P'ormerly he was 

adverti.sing manager for N. \V. Halsey 

& Co., New York. 

.Mr. Bol)liins told how the "Fighting 

.Mar'hine," o. which he was chairman, 

formed a chain of local committees 

throughout the country to procure the 

enaitmeiit of laws to prevent fraudu¬ 

lent adverti.sing, how such laws h.ive 

been put on the statute iKJoks, and the 

proj>er otlicers appointed or elected to 

mase such legislation effective. He de¬ 

clared that ohjectionaiile advertising 

has t»een eliminated, to a large extent, 

'"rom respon.silde |>ul)lications of the 

country, and that puhli.shers are far 

more carcfid al>uut the kind and char¬ 

acter of advertising matter accepted 

than they were five years ago. 

h'inancial adverti.sing, .Mr. Bobbins 

.said, is advertising on a very narrow 

margin of i)rotit. liankers arc learning 

more and more that advertising makes 

Inisiness, and that exi)enditure there¬ 

for is a legitimate part of the operating 

expen.se of a )>anking establishment. 

.Any sound i>rinciples of merchandi.sing 

ceitainly ai>i'li<‘s to l>anking and finan¬ 

cial investment as a Im.siness. .Adver¬ 

tising will sell goods, liut the goods 

and .service hack of the ailverti.sing 

must lie right. 

■■.\dvcrtismg will pay any invo.stment 

or liankiiig mni.se. Inn the rule of con¬ 

stant puoiicity must lie adliei-ed to,” 

he .said. 

"Dignity" and "cthic.s" may lie good 

things, as far as they go, hut the re- 

lialile firm that keeps its liusine.ss be¬ 

fore the pulilic in the daily newspapers 

will eveninaliy get the milk of the pos- 

siiile liu.sines.s. T'he hanker can no 

more aflord to overlook the human 

.side of liusiness than any other sort of 

Inisiness man. .Mo.st lianks have more 

money than they have proHtahle use 

for. They are seeking places to invest 

it. In tne meantime, young hu.siness 

men need to 1h‘ educated as to how they 

may ita enalilcd to obtain loans for 

liii.sines.s ex]ian.sion, and the tinaneial 

adverti.sing in the daily pre.ss is the 

legitimate means to this end." 

Sumlay’h Talk to .Ail Men 

Balti.moi:e, .Md.. .Atiril 11.—"Billy" 

.Sundaj was the speaker at tne 

mid-week luncheon oi the .Adverti.sing 

(.'lull of liaitimore, at the liig roof gar¬ 

den of the Hotel Emerson this alter- 

nooii. lie declared that he is "not 

merely a lueai tier, liut a Inisiness man 

u.sing liusine.ss methous and aii|ilying 

liu.sine.ss priiiciiiles ' in tne work ne does. 

"Some of you peojile, ' he .said, "may 

liave an idea that I live all of my life 

in a high atmospiiere of religious en- 

thu.siasm, hut I don t. i have to use 

business .sense and misine.ss methods 

just the same as you or any sneis-.ssfiil 

liu.siness man." .Mr. Sunday extolled the 

application of commercial honesty and 
liu.sine.ss integrity. 

Newspaper Man's Hume Robbed 
During the aliseni'c of the family, the 

house of tJeorge S. Bowell, for many 

years a Portland new.siiarier man, was 

entered, and jewelry valued at more 

than 11,000 was .stolen. The burglar 

overlooked valuulile .silver plate and a 

considerable amount of money. 

GARVIN OF CLEVELAND AD CLUB 

Varied .Artivities of a Popular Member 
of Numerous Organizations. 

One of the most popular members of 

the t'leveland Adverti.sing Club is 

Thomas W. Oarvin, who has been secre- 

Thomas W. Garvin. 

tary of the Club since 1913, and .secre¬ 

tary of the Advertising Affiliation since 

.May, 191.';. 

He is always liusy, always doing .some¬ 

thing to help along a good cause. While 

an undergraduate at Western Ke.serve 

Cniversity he became a.s.sistant educa¬ 

tional director of the ('leveland Young 

Men’s Christian .A.ssoeiation. For three 

years after leaving college he wa.s as¬ 

sistant head re.sident of the Hiram 

House Social Settlement. 

Those who came in contact with Mr. 

Garvin found him a live wire, full of 

ideas, and a willing worker. As the cir¬ 

cle of his acquaintance widened, he was 

invited to join various social organiza¬ 

tions, and at prc.scnt he is a member of 

the Botary Club, thq City Club, the 

Civic Ix-ague, the Council of Sociology, 

and the Cleveland Chaml>er of Com¬ 

merce, in addition to the Cleveland Ad¬ 

verti.sing Clul). Mr. Garvin is the type 

of man who finds pleasure in helping 

others. 

LIVE AD CLUB NOTES 

The I.,adie.s' Auxiliary of the Mil¬ 

waukee (Wis.) .Advertising Club has 

elected the following officers; Pre.sldent, 

Mrs. Sol Zion’ vice-iiresident, Mrs. 

fXscar Hart; .si*cretary-trea.siirer, Mrs. 

N. Mclwoan. 

Medina, N. Y., liusine.ss men are agi¬ 

tating the formation of an Ad Cliih, 

the purpose of which will lie the unit¬ 

ing of the active merchants of the 

community in order to jiromote their 

knowledge of advertising as well as to 

educate the piililic to make their trad¬ 

ing through the imlilic pres.s. The tem¬ 

porary ottioers of the club are; .M. A. 

Bowen, pre.sident; C. I>. LeVan, vice- 

lire.sident; K. W. Waldron, secretary, 

and L. C. Grinnell, treasurer. 

The numerous ways employed to ad- 

verti.se St. Paul merchandi.se, both in 

that city and abroad, will be demon- 

.strated at a home adverti.sing dinner 

and exhibit which the Town (triers’ 

Club will give aliout May 15. An ad¬ 

vertising expert of national reputation 

will he olitained to make the chief ad- 

dre.ss at the dinner. l.,ocaI speakers will 

fill out the programme. 

That the trade-mark of any prod¬ 

uct should suggest the nature of the 

article advertised was one of the axiom.s 

laid down by Herbert S. Gardner, pre.si¬ 

dent of the Gardner Advertising Com¬ 

pany, at the regular weekly luncheon 

of the St. Louis Ad Club on April 5. 

Mr. Gardner furnished examples of 

marks which conveyed to the public 

the idea for which they were designed. 

The figures repre.sented, he said, should 

convey to the observer a distinct idea of 

the firm’s product. 

The Educational Committee of the 

Advertising Club, of Baltimore, is plan¬ 

ning to hold a local institute on adver¬ 

tising and business efficiency next fall. 

The plan contemplates something dif¬ 

ferent, and perhaps larger than has 

ever been attempted before. 

The Fort Worth Ad Club, in its edu¬ 

cational campaign for the summer 

months, the outline of which included 

the formation of a “dummy” corpora¬ 

tion, the business of which would be 

conducted by the members of the Cliiii, 
has organized the “Wear-a-Pair Shoe 

Company,” with a theoretical capital of 

$1,000,000. The plan was worked ont 

by a committee of which A. L. Schuman 

was chairman, and presented at the last 

meeting of the Club. It was decided to 

adopt a trade-mark, and a contest will 

be arranged by which a prize will be 

offered for the successful contestant in 

suggesting the trade-mark that is final¬ 

ly adopted. 

A. A. C. W. CONVENTION NOTES 

I.,etters have been .Received by the 

Adverti.sing Club of St. Louis from the 

advertising clubs of Davenport, la.; 

Clinton, S. C.; Salt Lake City, and 

Houston, Tex., endorsing St. I.A)iii.s for 

the 1917 convention of the A.ssociati'd 

Advertising Clubs of the World. 

Every ad man In the land is invited 

to send the name and addre.ss of his 

wife to Theodore E. Ash, General Sec¬ 

retary, Convention Committee, Bell 

Telephone Parkway Building. 17th and 

Arch Streets. Philadelphia, in order 

that .she may receive a copy of a hand- 

.some hook which Poor Bichard has 

made purposely for women. The con¬ 

vention committee says of this book; 

“We are printing a mo.st beautiful 

book about Philadelphia which we want 

to place in the hands of all the wo¬ 

menfolks who might be induced to 

come to Philadelphia next June. T’his 

is not an advertising stunt, understand, 

except if an interesting story about In¬ 

dependence Hall and the IJberty Bi-ll 

is advertising, or a description of a lit¬ 

tle pilgrimage to other historic shrines 

of Philadefiihia is advertising, or a 

‘How to Get’ to Valley Forge, Fair- 

mount Park, Atlantic fMty, and other 
near-liy places is adverti.sing. There 

we plead guilty, as we are all right 

royally fond of Philadelphia—the Cra¬ 
dle of IJberty and the City of Homes." 

Fifty members of the Adverti.sing 

Club of Baltimore have .signified their 

intention of going to Philadelphia in 

.Tune. This does not mean that fifty 

memliors have jtist .said they were go¬ 

ing, it means that fifty have jiaid their 

money, and will lie there. 

The Ad-Press Clul), of Johnstown. 

Pa., hop<*s to .secure the cooperation of 

a numlier of John.stown eoneeriis in en¬ 

tering a largo industrial di.splay fnnn 

that city, at the convention of the -As- 

•soeiated Advertising Clubs of the World 

in Philadeliihia in June. 

Turned Down 

The roar and racket of the news¬ 

printing machines of the U. P. are no 

longer heard In the offices of the Brook¬ 

lyn Standard Union and Citizen. They 

had a habit, it is alleged, of going 

wrong at a critical moment and shoot¬ 

ing in Xzxxx- -x instead of propi'f 

name.s, and so It was decided that tliey 

had to go. 
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FOU a long time men with money- 

mind.s have realized that there 

was room in the world for an eco¬ 

nomic scheme, whereby the sixty-dollar- 

a-week wage-earner could lay violent 

hands upon an automobile without giv¬ 

ing up everything else. 

Houses, pianos, farm acreage, sewing- 

machines, music-boxes, and even fu¬ 

neral trimmings couid be had “on the 

instalment plan.” Why not that great¬ 

est of all modern necessities, the motor 

car? 
It was SURK to come. 

.And it came so suddenly that the 

coiiy for the first advertisement had to 

Ite written practically overnight. “Get 

her goin',” was the univer.sal verdict. 

It was too good to keep another blessed 

second. 
There is nothing complex about the 

plan. You go to your local dealer and 

I)ick out any one of the twenty-one cars 

listed by the Guaranty Securities Cor¬ 

poration. Then you pay a first instal¬ 

ment and the remainder in monthly 

.sections. Ali the while, Mr. Dealer is 

made to feel snugly secure by the afore¬ 

mentioned corporation. 

It is as simple as the recent Chalmers 

innovation—the Chalmers organization 

approached banks in the various towns 

where it had branches. The branch 

manager could not afford to carry large 

sums; the bank COLJDl). Dots and lots 

of goodly folk WANTKD cars and could 

AKKOKI) them, but that lump sum was 

what i)Ut the kibo.sh on the lu'opo.sition. 

Now your self-respecting corner huck¬ 

ster, or your boot-mender, or your pa¬ 

per-dealer is to have his own little 
gasolene git-up-an'-git. Automobiles 

ought to become as common as peanut 

hulls at a circus. Kverybody can’come 

on in. 

A great national weekly first spreail 

he news in a dignified double page, 

iiid then the newspapers took it up. 

A week ago, heretofore thoroughly do¬ 

mesticated families were quite content 

to ride out to I)usenl)erry’s Park via 

he trolley. Suddenly Father let out a 

.•arwhoop, as he .stumbled on a mon- 

.<ter newspaper ad. He spilled his cof¬ 

fee and left the la.st prune untouched. 

"ACTO.MOmi/ES ON TIME PAY¬ 

MENTS.” 

That was the me.ssage he read! 

Pretty sound judgment in the copy, 

too. It rings true—touches the spot— 

makes you nod your head and say: 

‘'Yei>, that’s right!” 

“From now on you can get almost 

any car you want on a monthly pay¬ 

ment basi.s. The terms are easy and 

convenient. No longer is it necessary 

for you to take a large lump sum from 

your savings to pay for your car all 

at once. No longer is it nece.ssary to 

.save and save until you have accumu¬ 

lated enough to buy a car.” 

And THIS extremely shrewd para¬ 

graph : 

“No longer is it necessary for YOU 

and YOUR FAMILY to Is; without the 

pleasures, benefits, and advantages of a 

car. And the day you drive that car 

home, life will take on a new interest 

for every member of the family. There 

will be plea.sant short trips on holidays 

and week-ends—and enjoyable long 

tours when vacation time comes. You 

will lead a bigger life in a bigger world.” 

That appeal reaches down into the 

hungry hearts of us. There is so much 

of the homely and .sincere in it, that it 

fairly exalts this obvious financiai enter¬ 
prise. 

SURE we want a car! 

The important message, at the brink 

of summer—just when new blood is 

rushing in the veins of every mother's 

son, and spring calls to winding country 

road.s—at this critical SECOND, as it 

were, the newspaper copy is shot out 

into vast si)acea—into big towns and 

little ones. A master-enterprise will be 

launched in a jiffy. Printing presses 

will do a whirlwind lecture tour. A 

wonderful voice, speaking a universal 

language, will tell Tom, Dick, and 

Harry all about it before seven days 

have passed. 

Hasically, there is a .sub-strata of 

sunshine in this brilliant offer. To own 

an automobile is to find a splendid new 

reason to live. The text of the ad. does 

NOT exaggerate. What if there is in¬ 

surance to pay and some other little 

incidentals that were not rubbed under 

your nose at first sight—it’s a corking 

fine idea, just the .same. 

• • * 

“Newspaper advertising is AI,L THE 

SAME.” 

You'll hear that remark occasionally. 

The small-town merchant, who is an¬ 

tagonistic to adverti.sing in .\NY event, 

leads the chorus. 

He ai'gues, if you Insist ii|)on detail, 

that adverti.sements LOOK very much 

alike, that they RE.AD very much alike, 

and that jx-ople, therefore, grow periodi¬ 

cally weary of them. 

Hut the charge is .stupid and untrue. 

Once upon a time the rural merchant 

in.siM'ted his “business card” in the Hill- 

ville Hanner, and there it .stuck, from 

one .sea.son to another, with never so 

much as a changed rule. 

That was quite a few ye.sterdays ago. 

The modern new.spaper ad is either 

instructive, or amusing, or entertaining, 

or all of the.se (lualities rolled into one. 

People read .MOST of the advertisements 

MOST OF THE TIME. They are very 

sure they will i>rofit by so doing. There 

are wise* persons who read the adv'er- 

tisements FIRST—and THEN the news. 

W. laviNCSTON Labnkd. 

N. O. Tiiiies-Picayune’s Good Work 

The New Orleans Times-Picayune is 

doing some good promotion work in 

sending out an attractive and impre.s.sivo 

folder containing reproductions of eight 

I>ages, full newspaper size, of “Views of 

Some Homes That the Times-lhcayune 

Enters,” with accomi>anying text ad¬ 

dressed to its advertisers, which the pa¬ 

per printed in the first eight weeks of 

the new year. An introductory .state¬ 

ment says: “This .scries of articles was 

designed to show the phople here, as 

well as those el.sewhere, how the Pity of 

New Orleans has progres.sed and ad¬ 

vanced within recent years. If human 

suffering forms character, then our peo- 

l)le are truly great, for since the Civil 

War, they have endured many ills, 

emerging from each calamity .stronger 

and more le.solute than ever.” I>ast 

year was the most successful in the hi.s- 

tory of the Times-Picayune. Its paid 

advertisements totalled G,058,lt!l agate 

lines. 

Submit to opiiression and you be«-ome 

a partner in its perpetuation. 

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING PAYS 

So, .\lso. Does Display Type, Manager 

Ryan Tells Indianapolis Ad Club. 

Indianapolis, Tnd., .April 11.—AVhat 

it means to the department store ad¬ 

vertising manager to be truthful in ad¬ 

vertising was illustrated in a talk be¬ 

fore the Advertisers’ Club, Indianap- 

oli.s. by Horace E. Ryan, .Advertising 

Manager for L. S. .Ayres and Company, 

and one of the prime movers in the 

editorial work of the .A.ssociated Ad 

Clubs of the AN'orld for retail advertis¬ 

ers. 

Mr. Ryan says that in his store it is 

required, after copy is prepared, that 

every .statement be backed up by some 

one other than the department man¬ 

ager most interested, because of the 

fact that the department manager is 

apt to over-e.stimate the value of goods 

he has bought. 

He .said that in handling the advertis¬ 

ing for a big department store he found 

it very convenient to have about a 

column of matter in every newspaper 

office already set up, for use in an 

emergency, when advertising must be 
withdrawn at the last minute for one 

reason or another. 

Display type, he said, cost money, and 

in his opinion only such disiilay should 

be used as is necessary to get the at¬ 

tention of those intere.sted. As an in¬ 

stance he cited that a recent sale in the 

.store of dry cells had not been strongly 

adverti.s(>d, because the number of peo¬ 

ple to be reached and interested by the 

.sale was limited in comparison with the 

number who were interested in .shirts 

and other articles in more, common 

use. 

He had experimented, he .said, with 

di.splay copy and found that it was ab¬ 

solutely neces.sary to catch attention 

for anything special. He cited an in¬ 

stance of where the store had adverti.sed 

four cans of Dutch Cleanser for twenty- 

five cents, letting the item api>ear in¬ 

conspicuously in small type along with 
other basement store items. The sale 

of Dutch Clean.ser from that advei-tis- 

ing was only the average; sub.sequently 

when the same bargain was well <lis- 

played in a panel of the .store advertis¬ 

ing the stock was entirely sold out be¬ 

fore noon and the counter exi>erienced 

an extraordinary run of business 

throughout the entire day. 

Western llnion's New Service 

The Western Union Telegrai>h Com¬ 

pany has announced that its offices are 

now prei>ared to execute small commis- 

sion.s, .such as the imrehase of flowers, 

candy, fruits, cigar.s. books, and so on, 

for the accommodation of patrons at 

di.stant point.s. This is in effect an ex¬ 

tension of the Western Union money 

tran.sfer .service, and represents the 

latest ilevelopmcnt in the iiolicy of the 

management of that company to place 

its nation-wide organization at the dis- 

|)osal of its patrons. 

Lauds Cutting Out of Whiskey Ads 

Hoston, .April 11.—The Rev'. L. D. 

Younkin, in charge of the North End 

Mission, has said some nice things about 

the Hoston Amei'ican's stand in refusing 

to i»rint whi.skey adverti.scmeat ^. “1 

was glad to hear.” he .said, "th.'it whis¬ 

key and doiie advei'ti.sements toivi', been 

taken out of the Hearst newspapers. 

You'll find that de.stitution and ousery 

enter most homes through the drink 

haiiit. 1 do not .say it makes all the mis¬ 

ery, by any means, but if we could got 

peoiile to let whi.skey and hard li((Uor.s 

alone and get .some away from the di'ug 

habit, we could accomplish nuu’h. The 

new.spaper has a great influence among 

the cla.ss that we are heliiing.” 

The St. Louis Host-Dispatch has an¬ 

nounced that any of its employees de¬ 

siring to attend the propo.sed St. Louis 

volunteer training camp will be permit¬ 

ted to do .so if such a camp is held this 

summer, and that they will receive full 

pay from the Host-Disiiatch for the pe¬ 

riod of encampment. 

67% 
Gain in Advertising, in 
March, over the same 
month last year. 

THE EVENING TELE- 
GR.APII made the greatest 
gain in volume of paid ad¬ 
vertising last month, ever 
made in any month, in any 
year, during the more-than- 
half-a-century record of 

THE EVENING TELEGRAPH 

For over Half a Century 
Philadelphia’s Leading High- 
Class livening Xewspaper. 

THRUF. cents a copy for over a third of a 

century—now ONE cent. 

Editor Who Knows 

The George 
Grantham 
Bain Serv¬ 
ice occupies 
the same 
relation to 
newspapers, 
in an il¬ 
lustrated 
way, that 
the Asso¬ 
ciated Press 
does in a 
news sense. 
I regard the 
service as 

JOSEPH OARBETSON invaluable. 
ClDcInnatl Tlmes-Star. 

Rain ScFTlce Motto la “Illuatrate To rtay’a 
News To^la.v.'’ Try It. 

BAIN NEWS SERVICE 
32 Union Square, E.. N. Y. City 

DEM BOYS 
The near Katzenjanimer Page. 

.\ whole comic Supplement in 
itself, lliimor of the rip-roaring 
kind that hits everybody's funny 
hone. .Action all the time. 

.Supplied in mats, 20 or 21 
inches, lllack or hnir colors; or 
in Printed Parts. 

Send for proofs. 

WORLD COLOR PRINTING CO., 

A’. .S'. Grahlc, Mgr. 

Establishku 19(K1 St. Louis, Mo. 
Sfv uur lHn/ihiii in Itonm \o. 14-1, Wahhtrf- 

.{Mtotid, at the A. .V. /*. .1. mniinfi. 

MANHATTAN 
PHOTO- 
ENGRAVING C9 

251 & 253'WILLIAM ST. COB NEW- 

CHAMBERS ST. NEW YORK. 
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TIPS FOR THE AD MANAGER 

The Metro Film Company of New 
York City and Chicago, Ill., is making 
contracts with newspapers in selected 
sections, through Lee-Jones, Republic 
Kuilding, Chicago, Ill. 

N. W, Ayer & Son, 300 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., are again plac¬ 
ing orders with a few large city news¬ 
papers for 30-in. 7t. space for the Em¬ 
pire Rubber & Tire Co., Trenton, N. J. 

The Berlin I.,al>oratory, Ltd., 373 
Fourth Avenue, New York city, has 
transferred its adverti.sing of “Antesti- 
Fermin Tablets" to the Bayer-Stroud 
Corporation, 200 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. 

FI H. Clarke Agency, Steger Building, 
(lilcago. 111., is again making contracts 
for the M. I. S. T. Co., Toledo, O., with 
.some newspapers in selected sections. 

I.crd & Thomas, Mailers Building, 
Chicago, 111., are placing 300-1. 6t. orders 
for the Chicago Beach Hotel, Chicago, 
Ill., with a few newspapers in selected 
sections. 

The advertising.of Sir Robert Burnett 
& Co., Burnett’s I»ndon Dry (Jin, etc., 
632 We.st 34th Street, New York city, 
has been transferred to Picard & Co., 12 
West 31st Street, New York city. 

Gardner Advertising Company, Kin- 
loch Building, St. Ijouis, Mo., is placing 
orders for the Ralston Purina Mills Co. 
"Ralston's” Breakfast F'ood, with news¬ 
papers in selected sections. 

H. H. Levey, Marbridge Building, New 
York city, is making contracts for the 
Michelin Tire Co., Mllltown, N. J., with 
newspapers in selected sections. 

Nichols-FInn Adv. Co., 222 South State 
Street, Chicago, Ill., is sending orders to 
some newspapers in large cities for Mor¬ 
ris & Co., Packers, Union Stock Yards, 
Chicago, III. 

Advertising Agents 
COLLIN ARMSTRONG, INC., 

Advertising and Sales Service, 
115 Broadway, New York. 

FRANK, ALBERT & CO., 
26-28 Beaver St., New York. 

TeL Broad 3831. 

HOWLAND, H. S., ADV. 
AGENCY, INC., 

20 Broad St., New York. 
Tel. Rector 2573. 

LEVEY. H. H.. 
Marbridge Bldg., New York. 

Tel. Greeley 1677-78. 

Publishers’ Representatives 

KATZ M L 
Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

CONE. LORENZEN & WOOD¬ 
MAN. 

Brunswick Bldg.. N. Y.; Advtg. 
Bldg., Chic.; Gumbel Bldg., Kan¬ 
sas City. 

DF CLEROUE. HENRY, 
Chicago Office, 5 S. Wabash Ave. 
New York Office 1 W. 34th St 

(1T.ASS. JOHN. 
1156-1164 Peoples Gas Bldg., Chic. 

O’FT.AHERTY’S N. Y. SUB- 
URB LIST 

22 North William St, New York. 
Te’.. Beekman 3636 

PAYNE. G. LOGAN. CO., 
747-748 Marquette Bldg.. Chicago, 

Ill.: 200 Fifth Ave.. New York, 
N Y.: 8 Winter St. Boston. Mass.: 
Krt.age Bldg., Detroit MicL 

It is reported that Harry Porter Co., 
18 Flast 41st Street New York city, has 
secured an appropriation to advertise 
Coney Island in a selected list of news¬ 
papers. 

The J. Walter Thompson Co., 44 Fla.st 
23d Street, New York city, is placing or- 
ders with farm papers for Harold So- 
mer.s, “Daisy Fly Killer,” 150 DeKalb 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. This agency is 
al.so placing copy on contract for .Julius 
Kay.ser & Co., “Kay.ser’s Gloves,” 45 
East 17th Street. New York city. 

Hiram Walker & Sons. “Canadian 
Club Whl.skey,” Walker.sville, Dnt., is 
making contracts with new.spapers in 
selected sections through their agents. 
Power, Alexander & Jenkln.s. 

The Van Clev'e Company, 1790 Broad¬ 
way, New York city, is placing orders 
with a few newspapers in selected sec¬ 
tions for the U. S. Rubber Co., “Knu 
Shu,” 1790 Broadway, New York city. 

Chas. H. Tou'J’alin Agency. Ke.sner 
Building, Chicago, III., is handling 4-in. 
d. c. 7t. orders in .some new.spapers in 
the Middle West, for account of North¬ 
ern Michigan Transportation Co. 

The Sears-Cross Company, “Spedindl- 
cator,” Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has tran.sferred its advertising to the 
Redfleld Adverti.sing Agency, 34 West 
33d Strwt. New York city, and is plac¬ 
ing orders with some large city news¬ 
papers. 

Neverbreak Trunk Co., “Neverbreak 
Wardrobe Trunk,” Newark, N. J., is 
making contracts with New York city 
newspapers through Street & Finney, 
171 Madison Avenue, New York city. 

Taylor-Critchfield-Clague Co., Brooks 
Building, Chicago, 111., is making 10,000- 
line contracts with newspapers in se¬ 
lected sections for the Pabst Brewing 
Co., “Pabst Beer,” 917 Chestnut Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

The National Biscuit Company, of 
New York, is sending out 384 Inches 
to newspai>ers through N. W. Ayer 
& Son. 

The F'rank Seaman Company, of New 
York, has added several daily news¬ 
papers in New York State to the list 
for Fatima cigarette advertisements. 

The Mutual U. S. Rul)l)er Company is 
placing its new product, Knu-Shu, on 
the market through large daily news¬ 
paper advertisements. The business is 
being contracted for by the Van Cleve 
Company, of New York. 

Ruthraff and Ryan, of New York city, 
are placing contracts for the advertis¬ 
ing of Nomordust in daily newspapers 
in places where the product is now on 
.sale. 

The S. Greve Agency, of St. Paul, 
Minn., is placing a 1,400-line contract on 
the Summit Shirts with papers through¬ 
out the Middle West. The agency is 
also placing a contract of equal size 
on the (lotzian shoes, in the .same ter¬ 
ritory. 

It Pays Buyers to Read Ads 

STAfNToN. Va., April 5.—E. C. Kleff- 
man, of the General Roofing Man¬ 
ufacturing Co., a big national adver- 
ti.ser, addressing officers and employees 
of the Worthing Hardware Co., the 
local distributors of “Certain-teed” pro¬ 
ducts, had this to say al>out advertis¬ 
ing: “It is a phase of modern effi¬ 
ciency. It adds to the buyer’s informa¬ 
tion. He is the one most benefited. It 
suggests to him things of use, comfort, 
convenience or pleasure. At a glance 
he can tell If the things fit his needs 
or wishes. A second glance tells him 
where they can be had. His time, his 
efforts and his . money are thus saved. 

NEW AGENCY MAKES ITS BOW 

It Is Known as the Philip Kobbe Com¬ 
pany, Inc., of New York City. 

A new advertising agency, known as 
the Philip Kobbe Company, Inc., has 
been established at 212 Fifth ''Avenue, 
New Y'ork city. The prlnclpar members 
of the firm are Philip Kobbe, Victor H. 
Young, J. ICdward McGahen, and Victor 
C. Kitchen. Mr. Kobbe has been elect¬ 
ed pre.sident; Mr. Young, vice-president, 
and Mr. McGahen, secretary and trea¬ 
surer. 

Mr. Kobbe and Mr. Young were for 
many years actively engaged in the ad¬ 
vertising agency field, and are well 
known to advertisers, publishers, and 
representatives. 

For the last six years Mr. Kobbe was 
vice-president of the Bates Advertising 
Company, of New York city. He re.sign- 
ed his position with that concern on 
March 15. 

Mr. Young has been in the advertis¬ 
ing agency business for twenty-eight 
yeans. He was with the Frank Sea¬ 
man Company, of New York, from 1905 
to 1914, and then opened an office for 
himself as con.sultant on media and 
rates. Later he went to Chicago, but 
returned to New York a few months 
ago. 

Mr. McGahen was with the Bates 
Company for several months as mana¬ 
ger of the retail sales department. Then 
he became connected In an executive 
capacity with the American Bridge 
Company and the Thompson-Starrett 
Company, of New York. His experience 
in these latter positions has well quali¬ 
fied him to handle the business and 
financial departments of the new 
agency. 

Mr. Kitchen has achieved great suc- 
ce.ss as a copy writer and in preparing 
merchandising campaigns, and in con¬ 
ducting research investigations along 
original and advanced line.s. 

The new company is organized some¬ 
what differently from the usual adver¬ 
tising agency, having formed a connec¬ 
tion with various organizations which 
will provide a merchandising service 
and marketing opportunities unique In 
the busine.ss world. 

Among the accounts already handled 
by the company are: Benedict Manufac¬ 
turing Company, Blast Syracuse, N. Y.; 
Crompton-Richmond Company, Inc., 
New York city; Little F''alls Manufac¬ 
turing Company, Little F'alls, N. Y.; 
National Ca.sh Voucher Corporation, 
New York city; Parfumerie Rigaud, New 
York city; Pennsylvania Textile Com¬ 
pany, New York city; Railway Im¬ 
provement Company, New York city; 
J. N. Susskind & Company, I’hiladel- 
phla. Pa., and Talcum Puff Company, 
including Page, Perfumer, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

Vancouver Agency Reincorporated 

The Callopy Advertising Company, 
Limited, of Vancouver, B. C., has re¬ 
cently lK?en reincorporated as the Cal- 
lopy-Holland Adverti.sing Company, 
Limited. Amalgamated with the new 
j'ompany are also the Mainland Presses 
and Noble Advertising Agency, Limited. 
R. W. Holland, a well-known adverti.s¬ 
ing authority, becomes a vlce-pre.sident. 
Arthur Leo Callopy remains president 
of the company, with George S. Ryan, a 
vice-president. Coincident with the es- 
tabli.shment of the new company a five- 
year lease has been executed by the 
agency with the Canadian Pacific Rail¬ 
way for the entire second floor of the 
Railway Building. 

Fake Correspondents’ .Association 
The Buffalo (N. Y.) Chamber of Com¬ 

merce warns Buffalo bu.siness men 
against the methods of a fake associa¬ 
tion of newspaper men which has rep¬ 
resentatives working in that city solicit¬ 
ing membership in the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Newspaper Correspondent.s. 
The solicitors represent that, by sub¬ 
scribing to membership in the organ¬ 
ization, one is able to obtain favorable 
publicity in the newspapers and to sup¬ 
press unfavorable crltlci.sm. 

CHANGES IN THOMPSON AGENCY 

Messrs. Hope, Ferber, Meyer, and Smith 
Resign and New Directors are Elected. 

J. Walter Thompson has sold to Stan¬ 
ley B. Resor a controlling interest in 
the United States branch of the J. Wal¬ 
ter Thompson Company. The trans¬ 
action was completed some weeks ago, 
after which Mr. Thomp.son went to Ber¬ 
muda for a vacation. He will return 
to New York next week. 

The agency has offices In New York, 

Chicago, Boston, Cincinnati, and De¬ 
troit. About the time the controlling 
interest in the American branch was 
acquired by Mr. Resor, the controlling 
interest in the Canadian branch was 
al.so taken over by FYank G. Smith, of 
New York office of the company. 

Mr. Resor, who has been vice-presi¬ 
dent of the agency for several years, 
took over the active control of the com¬ 
pany last week, and on Saturday re¬ 
ceived the re.signations of Clarence A. 
Hope, secretary: I,. H. F'erber, treas¬ 
urer; William H. Meyer, manager of 
the newspaper department, and Frank 
G. Smith. 

A meeting of the board of directors 
of the company was held last week, and 
the places made vacant on the board 
by the resignation of Mr. Hope and Mr. 
Ferber were filled by the election of 
W. G. Resor and J. W. Young. 

At this meeting, C. H. Parsons, w’ho 
had been chairman of the board for 
.several year.s, resigned, and J. P. Par- 
.sons was chosen to fill the vacancy. The 
separate offices of secretary and treas¬ 
urer, hold respectively by Mr. Hope and 
Mr. Ferber, were combined, and J. P. 
Par.sons was elected secretary and treas¬ 
urer. 

In addition to his (Juties as vice-presi¬ 
dent Mr. Resor will be the general man¬ 
ager of the company. W. G. Resor is 
the manager of the Boston office, and 
Mr. Young has charge of the Cincinnati 
office. 

None of the men who resigned have 
completed their plans for the future. 
Mr. Smith.' in all probability will re¬ 
main in New York city, and the man¬ 
agement of the Canadian branch will be 
continued by A. J. Denne. 

The resignations of Mr. Hope and Mr. 
F>rl)er took effect last Saturday; tho.se 
of Mr. Smith and Mr. Meyer will be ef¬ 
fective on May 1. Besides these changes 
a number of changes have been made in 
the clerical force of the company- 

The combination of the offices of sec¬ 
retary and trea.surer was said to have 
been done to simplify the work of those 
po.sitions. 

The .statistical, magazine and news¬ 
paper departments also have been com¬ 
bined under the title of the statistical 
department, and placed in charge of A. 
M. I-ewis. 

Mr. Thomp.son still holds stock in 
both the Ignited Statps and Canadian 
branches of the company, and will re¬ 
main pre.sident of the ttnited Stales 
branch. 

Ad Campaigns on Pacific Coast 
The Honig-Cooper Advertising Com¬ 

pany, 742 Market Street, San F''rancis- 
co, is placing a considerable amotint 
of new' business for prominent Pacific 
Coast firms. Among the recent cam¬ 
paigns inaugurated through this com- 
l)any is one, amounting to a total of 
14,000 lines—new.spapers only—for the 
Rainier Brewing Company, which re¬ 
cently opened a $600,000 brewery in 
that city, after having closed its plant 
in Seattle, owing to the Prohibition 
law. F'or the Sperry Flour Company, 
12,000 lines are being placed in papers 
throughout the State of .California. F'or 
A. Schilling & Company, coffee ads, 
amounting to 14,000 lines, are being 
placed in papers throughout the Pa- 
cllic: .slope, we.st of Denver. 

The plant of the Free Trader, a daily 
newspaper published at Ottawa, III., was 
l»adly damaged by Are on April 6. 
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AD FIELD PERSONALS 
Hugh Courtney, who for sixteen 

years has been with the Fidelity and 
Columbia Trust Company, of Louisville, 
Ky., has resigned to egter the gen¬ 
eral advertising field. He will be as¬ 
sociated with the Caryll Spiller Service. 

I. «wis E. Kingman, who has for 
eight years directed the advertising of 
the Florence manufacturing of Flor¬ 
ence, Mass., has resigned his position, 
and will on April 20 associate himself 
with the Greenleaf Company, advertis¬ 
ing and merchandising counsellors, of 
Boston. 

V. \V. Peterson has succeeded Grid- 
ley Adams as advertising manager of 
the Stewart-Warner Speedometer Cor¬ 
poration, of Chicago. 

Frank Hoopes has resigned as adver¬ 
tising manager of the Oklahoman- 
Times, of Oklahoma City, Okla., and 
will be as.sociated with the Carhart 
Motor Company as advertising and re¬ 
tail sales manager. 

J. A. Cummiskey, who has been in 
charge of the adverti.sing of the Queen 
and Crescent route in Cincinnati, O., 
has succeeded J. P. Lickflder as assis¬ 
tant advertising agent for the Missouri- 
Pacific Iron Mountain System in St. 
Ix)uis, under J. W. Booth, adverti.sing 
manager. Mr. Cummiskey is a native 
of St. Louis, and prior to his service 
with the Queen and Crescent was em¬ 
ployed in the general passenger de¬ 
partment of the Mobile & Ohio Rail¬ 
road in St. Louis. F. K. Burke, who 
has been connected with the passenger 
traffic department of the Missouri-Pa¬ 
cific Iron Mountain for the past five 
years, Is also now in the advertising 
department, the quarters of which, in 
the Railway Exchange Building, have 
been enlarged 100 per cent. 

Frank W. Waite, advertising mana¬ 
ger for the William G. Webber Com¬ 
pany department store at Salem, Mass., 
has been made general manager of the 
concern. His successor in the adver¬ 
tising department has not yet been 
chosen. 

John A. Tenney has been ap|)t'tnted 
advertising representative for the Cen¬ 
tral West of Postage, the official or¬ 
gan of the Direct Mail Advertising As¬ 
sociation and the Asso<-iation of House 
Organ Editors. Mr. Tenney is secretary 
of the Chicago Advertising Association, 
and has an office In Chicago. 

Paul Fitzpatrick has been appointed 
sales and advertising manager of the 
Guaranty Securities Corporation, New 
York. Until recently he has been man¬ 
ager of the Montreal branch of the J. 
J. Gibbons Company, Ltd., a Canadian 
advertising agency. 

Frank D. Sniffen, heretofore general 
sales manager of the Paramount Pic¬ 
tures Corporation, and formerly with 
the Christian Herald, has joined the 
advertising staff of Hearst’s Magazine 
and will be in charge of the New York 
State territory. 

Tribune Prize Story Writers 

The prize-winners in the story and 
head writing contest of the New York 
Tribune, for March were; Robert H. 
Rohde, best short story; F". F. Vander- 
water, best long story; Bronson Batche¬ 
lor, l)est head. This is the second time 
Mr. Rohde aqd Mr. Vanderwater have 
won prizes. 

New Orleans States 
Member Audit Bareaa of CtrcolatloDt. 

Sworn Net Paid Circnlation for O 
.Montho Knding Mar. 31, lOlW, 

34,686 Daily 
We (uarantee the largeat white borne 

delivered eTeniog circulation In the trade 
territory of New Orleans. 

To reach a large majority of the trade 
prospects In the local territory the States 
la the logical and economic medium. 

Circulation data sent on request. 
The 8. C. BBCKWITH SPBCIAI. 

AGENCY 
Sola Fordga Bepreaentatlras 

New Twtk Ghleatc* St* liwais 

SEEKERS OF FREE PUBLICITY The Following Newspapers are Members of 

Why Many of Them Do Not Get the 
Space They Would Like to Crab. 

Dallas, Tex., April 11.—Discussing 
"The Gentle Art of Publicity,” “Tom” 
Finty, jr., editor of the Dallas Evening 
Journal, in an address liefore the Law¬ 
yers’ Club of Dallas, told the members 
some of the troubles of an editor In 
dealing with politicians and others seek¬ 
ing free publicity and free advertising 
for them.sclves or their iiusincss. Mr. 
Finty said, in part: 

“Many persons who have sought pub¬ 
licity within recent years have found 
it increasingly difficult to secure the 
publication of their articles. This is duo 
primarily to the fact that the volume of 
news matter gathered by the newspa¬ 
pers and of publicity matter tendered 
to them has increased enormously. 
With growth of population, new public 
interests, new public offices, and new 
governmental activities, there is more 
news to gather than over before and 
the facilities for gathering it have mul¬ 
tiplied and improved. The newspapers 
daily receive about twice as much mat¬ 
ter as they could publish within tlielr 
available space. 

"Seekers of puldlcity al.so defeat their 
purpose by attempting to ‘hog’ space. 
Much of the copy tendered for publica¬ 
tion is unnecessarily long, bearing evi¬ 
dence of loose thinking and loose dic¬ 
tion. Not many persons would read 
such articles, if published, and in many 
cases, not even abstracts thereof are 
published. This is an age of short 
stories and moving pictures, and the 
public irks at long speeches. A news¬ 
paper must devote its columns to the 
publication of news within readable 
bounds. 

"Thus it is the attitude of the public 
which is the prime factor in determin¬ 
ing the size of a newspaper and its space 
available for publication of publicity 
matter. Second, there is the matter of 
expense. 

“It costs $100 or more to increase the 
size of a single issue of a newspaper of 
considerable circulation by as much as 
a single sheet, and no way has been 
found to add less than a sheet. If the 

ncw.spapers of this country were to in¬ 
crease the size of their editions by as 
much as one sheet every day, a majority 
of them would go broke or be compelled 
to hunt subsidies.” 

TRADE COMMISSION HEARING 

Charges Misbranding of Mercerized Cot¬ 
ton Goods--Its Attitude on Advertising. 

WA.sHiNriTON, April 10.—The Federal 
Trade Commis.slon on the 5th Instant 
held a brief preliminary hearing In con¬ 
nection with the complaints It has for¬ 
mulated against certain companies man¬ 
ufacturing mercerized cgtton goods 
which, the Commission charges, are la¬ 
belled, branded, and sold as "silk” and 
”cllk,” and constitute unfair competition 
against manufacturers of genuine silk 
products. The hearing was held for the 
purpose of receiving petitions from the 
Silk Association of America and others 
to be allowed to Intervene. 

The Commission Investigated nine 
manufacturers of mercerized cotton 
goods who branded their wares “silk” 
or with some similar name, and returned 
formal complaints against three of them. 
These three have joined issue with the 
Commission, and when the Commission 
determines whether it will permit the 
Silk Association of America and others 
to become parties to the proceedings, 
evidence will be taken. 

In connection with these cases there 
s(!ems to be an erroneous Impression 
concerning the attitude of the Commis- 
.sion toward advertising. It can be 
.stated on authority that the Federal 
Trade Commission is not going into the 
business of censuring advertisements or 
using advertisements as the basis for 
proceedings. The Commission will 
merely use advertisements as corrobora¬ 
tive evidence of its charges if the adver. 
tlsements api>ear to corroborate the 
ebargea. - ' ’ '‘'-’7 

THE AUDIT BUREAU OF 
CIRCULATIONS 

And grant the right to the organization to examine, through qualified aud¬ 

itors or independent auditing concerns, who are certified public accountants, 

any and all bills, news-agents’ and dealers’ reports, papers and other rec¬ 

ords considered by the Board of Control necessary to show the quantity of 

circulation, the sources from which it is secured, and where it is distributed. 

ALABAMA. NEW JERSEY. 

NEWS ...Blrmlnghank 
Average circulaUon for November. Dally, 87,189; 
Sunday, 38,003. Printed 2,207,884 llnea more ad- 
rertiaing than ita neareat competitor In 1014. 

CALIFORNIA. 

EXAMINER .Lof AogtlM 
A. B. C. Audit reports show largest Moruing and 
Sunday circulation. Greatest Home Delivery. 

THE PROGRESS.Pomona 

GEORGIA. 

JODBNAL .Ellinbetk 

PRBSS-CHRONIGLB .. Paterson 

COURIBR-NBWS . PUInteld 

NEW YORK 

COURIER A ENQUIRER.BnOale 

IL PROUUESSO ITAiI,0-AMBRlCANO.Ncw York 

day.New York 
The National Jewish Daily that no general 

adverUaer should overlook. 

JOURNAL (Clr. 57,631).AtUnta 

CHRONICLE .... Augusta 
NEBRASKA. 

I,EDGER Columbus 

ILLINOIS. 

HERALD-NEWS (Circulation 15,190)_Joliet 

STAR (Circulation 21,589).Peoria 

IOWA 

REGISTER A LEADER.Dea Moines 
EVENING TRIBUNE.Dee Molnea 
Essential to covering Dea Moines and vicinity. 

SUCCESSFUL FARMING.Dea Molaw 
More than 700,000 circnlation guaranteed and 

proven or no pay. Member Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. 

TRIBUNE .HasUngs 
Circulation A. B. O. report. 7,100. Full leased 

wire report United Press. 

OHIO. 

PLAIN DEALER. 
Circulation for March, 1916. 

Dally. 
Sunday ...!.!!!!! 

.Claveland 

..134,143 

..181,247 

VINDICATOR Tonngstewn 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

TIMES . 

DAILY DBMIOCRaF 

.Brie 

.Jobnstowa 

KENTUCKY TIMBS-LBADBR .Wilkes-Barre 

MASONIC HOME JOURNAL_LoulavlIIe, Ky. 
(Semi-Mnntbly, 82 to 64 pagee.) Guaranteed 
largest circulation of any Masonic publication in 
the world. In excess of M.OOO coplea monthly. 

LOUISIANA 

TENNESSEE. 

BANNER .Nashville 

TEXAS 
TIME.S PICAYUNE.^lew Orleue 

MICHIGAN 

PATRIOT (No Monday Issue).Jackson 
Isist Gov. Statement—Daily, 11,403; Sunday, 
12,568. Member A. B. C. and A. N. P. A. 
Flat rate 2 cents line; full position 2>4 cents line. 

AMERICAN .Austin 
"The Twentieth (jratury Paper of 'Tazaa” Is 

abw>lutely Independent, printing all the news ell 
the time and printing U flrst. Seventy per cent, 
dty circulation by carrier. 

CHRONICI.B Honeten 
The Chronicle guarantees a etrcnlatlon of 86,000 
dally and 46,000 Sunday. 

MINNESOTA. UTAH. 

TRIBUNE, Morning and BTcnlng.. . .Minneapolis 

MISSOURI 

POST-DISPATCH.St. Louis 
Is the only newspaper in ita territory with the 

heautifnl Rotogravure Picture Section. (Xrea- 
latlon Orst six months,' 1015; 

Snnday average . 350,066 
Dally and Sunday.204,407 

MONTANA 

MINER .Bdtte 
Average dally ll.OO.I. Sunday, 20,189, for 3 

months ending March 20, 1016. 

HERALD-REPUBLICAN.Salt aty 

VIRGINIA 

DAILY NEWS-RECORD.Harrlaonbarg 
In the famona Valley of Va. only paptr la 

the richest Agricultural County In UnltedS^tes. 

WASHINGTON 

POST-INTELLIGENCER .Seattle 

CANADA 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

SENTINEL .Winston-Salem 
October Gov’t report 6,843, net gain October, 

1015, over October, 1014, 1,028 copies. 

ONTARIO 

FREE PRESS .Londea 

ROLL OF HONOR 
The following pnbllabera gnarantee clrenlatlon 

and willingly grant any advertiser the privilege 
of a careful and exhanstlve Investigation. 

NEBRASKA. 

FREIB PRBSSB (CSr. 128,884).... 

ILLINOIS. NEW YORK. 

SKANDINAVBN .Obieago BOBLLBTTINO DUl/A SSBA.... ...Mew Terfe 
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LIVE TOPICS DISCUSSED BY OUK KEADEBS 

The E'ectric Bulletin! 
Is • butilDess asset. It la as Important a 
purl of a Dew8pa|)er equipment aa a Lino¬ 
type. An Electric Bulletin will Increase your 
circulation and popularity. Ask any one of 
its UKcra. 

A machine may be leased, bought fur cash, 
or liberal terms will be given. Write for 
particulars. 

National Electric Bulletin Corp. 
New London, Conn. 

USE 

UNITED 
PRESS 

FOR 

Afternoon Papers 

General OHice*, World Bldg., New York 

SUPPLIES 
For the Press and Stereotype Rooms 
are increasing in price and becoming 
scarce and diflictilt to obtain. Our 
advice is to OKDKR NOW while it 
is possible to secure supplies that 
later on will he entirely exhausted. 

“Quality Goods Only” 

\ew lingland Newspaper 
Supply Co., 

Worcester. Mass. 

SPECIFY 
CLINE-WESTINGHOUSE 

Motor and Control 
Equipments 

FOR WEB PRESSES 

SPECIAL MOTOR DRIVES for 
STEREOTYPE MACHINES 

LINOTYPE MOTOR DRIVES 

CLINE ELECTRIC MFC. CO. 
Fisher Bldg., Chicago 

38 Park Row, New York 

I Under f caption w€ shall print, each week, 
letters from our readers on suhfects of interest 
cimneeted tri/lk newspaper pultlisking and adver¬ 
tising. Any publisher who desires help in the 
solution of his problems, or who has pronounced 
vieus on any subject connected vHtk the busi¬ 
ness, is invited to contribute to this column. iVe 
are confident that such a column can be made of 
great luilue thnmgh the co-operation of our read¬ 

ers,—Ed. 

.\dvertixing and the Bourne Law 

.Xiiittyrillf (.\. Y.) necorrt. .\|>rll 11. I'tlO. 

Tim; Kimtcr .»ni I’rBi.inHKii: 

Yuiir ('ditorial iiml Mr. l«'tt*'r 

(III Ihc sniijcct of “Paid Alivcrtl'tinc.” piibn'thc«I 

ill your Iksup of 1. Iioth go rcry wld*» nf 

the mark. The Itoiinio rnbllcity law. a bit of 

Icgi'^latioii which i** obiMxioiis tiecau’^ it all uKl 

Im* uriiio<H*saary. waa broiiKht Into cxi^tonce Im* 

caiiHf tiowspsiaT piibli!»lw‘r«( t-ok your own and 

-Mr. Uogcrs'M atrictly <* uutnercial view of llu* 

lira! duty a tieuh|»a|a*r owes to the tuiblic ; 

iiaiiioiy. t I print the iiew« iiueolortMl ami iiiiaf 

fcctiNl hy any dtMiiaud otlier than tin* ii‘e>l to 

piililDh it to give iiitelBgtD<‘4‘ to tlie reading 

pulilie. 

C^uautity of <‘ireuiation is not tirat in value t > 

an advorti'^r. It (*ouies aee.md. The iiewspa- 

|ier*a ihtejyit.’i precedes it and preetsles It b.v a 

tremendous gap. It goes without *eiyiiig that a 

iiew».pa|M*r*s Integrity is its uri'atest asM't. .\!i I 

integrity in a iiewH)ia|H*r ineaiiiB that its u'W- 

eohiiuiis shall In* kept aiisolutely free of all ui.i 

terial iiitembsl primarily fur advertising imr- 

laiKc-;. 

‘•Iiiteuded primarily!" A.'ie. there’s the rub 

uiiieii no Bourne i*uldi<'it.v tdll or anv inttueii e. 

save only tin* lieiieHt iuteut of the iMihlisher. e n 

avert. 

You. a piiltlisiii-r. d > not ikm'i] to In* told, 

when you run a st»»ry about extensive sale-*, 

during a fswtain we«>k. <»f bttom 1 >ts in a Luig 

Island, or a We^leliester, 4»r a New JerM'v ‘'de- 

V(d(»|mientthat vuu nio it iK^eause the pro¬ 

moter of the develoiMiient Is one nf your biggest 

advertisers. No Federal 1egislat|(Ui could tell 

.v«»n whether it was a story, the news Interest 

of which deiiiamUsl that It l>e publishtsL Nor. 

ue<‘d a law to tell you whether, when you do It. 

you break faith with your readers; w'hether. for 

the nonce. y(»u lay aside the rule: “.News fur 

its news." 

.Mr. ICogers’s «^notionuI deelarutum that *‘to 

i»e fortool to lalsd legitiinat** ie«ws *adv4*nis4>- 

iiNUit' wtieii it i'' ill IN* sense paid f«»r. is as ab¬ 

surd as to lie ask4s| to call black white" is iin« 

c.ilhsi for. Likewise this (taragraph from your 

editorial: 

“M'heii a coniiiuMllty. such as advertising 

sp.*i(*e. is (lisiMisiil of. it is citluT given away or 

it is sold. If it Is Hold It sImuiM Im* marked 

•advertising*—If it Is giv«-ii away, even wUli tiie 

pi-(»s|MH’t of fiiturt* lnuietits. it sli uild not U> so 

maik(sl/* 

Voiir vt ry stat(>iiient of a triilsni in tin* Hrst 

siuiteiicp rai'^cs a siispl(‘i'>n against your remark 

alMuit “future lM-iieHls.“ Y«»u ar«* md eamlld. 

Either y >ii piildish a story t i enlighten or 4*n-- 

t(*rlaiii >(»iir loaders, to Is nefil a i*crs iii 4»r imt- 

soiis dinoMly or iiidireell.^*^ eoiiei*nie«| by or (mui 

iHO’tfMl witli it or you piildlsli it without any ob- 

Jtsd at all. unless it js to iiH*et .voiir stniee de¬ 

mands. 

The pity 4»f tin* situation is that tin* nub- 

Ushers are ii *t the law unt4» llieiiiK*lv4*s. I 

d iibly r«*Heut the Bourne law and l4>gislati(Mt 

like iiiit4i it; first. iMH'ausii* piitdisliers hav4; 4 r4*- 

at4*l a ibMiiand f(fr siii-h restrl4'tUrns b.v i'Miorliig 

their Ilrst duty to themselves and tindr r4*aders. 

and. s4Woud. b4‘rHtise new'spa'ters an* still the 

private projM*rt.v <jf their owners. 

A press which d4hsU statutory regiilatbui to 

make it ke4*i» faith with tlw* iMildlc Is Utile tad- 

ter than a iiiiinlelpal organ would la* as an ex- 

iHiiient (*f fre4* si»4*ec!i. Ytui don’t do yoiirs4dV4*s 

er4MUf when vou talk about “lu'ws." tlie pay¬ 

ment f ir which Is contingent or defernsl. 1 re 

|M*at that you. tin* piitdlsher. aiil vou alone know 

wlM*tlier what you piihUsh Is g-4m| faith news or 

whetlier It is put in t(» S4*rve a private 4*iid. 

.Vdr if press agents may put one over on you 

otiec* ill a while and sain'tiiiies an advcTtlsIng 

story will >« so tlnely elotlHsl that its glittering 

array cries aloud to la* paradcsl U'fore your 

rc'aders’ e.w*s. Tle*se eases art* aside from the 

ijiM'stioit, however. 

VVhc'u Charles A. Dana, in an acldrc'ss in IKKs 

lN*fore the VViseoii<»in h>Utoriai .Vssociatlon. said: 

“Never print a paid advertisement aa news. .No 

s:;iUiig iiud r fa..4* eoloi's:** What did Im* iiiidiii? 

.\ii a4lv4*rtis4 tin lit which only a Bourne law 

said was an a IvertiMuneiit or an advertisement 

which you kuc'W, if you publiahiHl it, went In 

fir any utlier consideration than that the inter¬ 

ests 4,f your readers demanded its publiiTatlon? 

If piibllshers are not candid with themselves 

thev can’t In* 4*andld with thidr readera. Then 

uiiiies imiHideut U*glslatiou. 

The editorial iu your ie«ue of March 'io ou 

Armour Ar (’o.’s “Devious .MetInN] of .\dvertls- 

ing." was saii4* ami worthy of the true ideals of 

in*WH|Mis’r w'(»rk. I cannot lM*U4‘ve tlie mail wrote 

it wlio \vr4de tiK* 0114* to which I rc’fer in the 

f(M-egOiUg. t’llAKI.KH E. Dei.ano. 

The First School of Journalism 

Tiik Kuril i: am. l*rni.isiiKii; 

.\ rci-cnt Iksiii- nt Tiik Kiiitoii a.mi I’i iii.isiiku 

4‘arri<»d a st<try Ut tin* 4*fT4*et that Dr. Talisdl 

VVilliaiiis at a r4*eent lKiiii|ii4‘t (suigratiilated Ibui- 

Janiin ide* \Vh4s*ler. presldcuit <*f Die Uidwrslty 

(►f t’allfornla. oii having “Die first selnsd of 

JoiiriiHlism on Dm* INieidt* Uoast." 

.\k a g<Nsl mws)M|i4>r man. inlerH*st4‘d in ae- 

eiiracy. .vou may ts* intt'restc**] in know’ing Unit 

Dm University of California ii<M*s ind. an 1 never 

lias, laugiit Joiirnaiism. exec'pt in Die suniiner 

s4‘»iNion. \v!M*r4»' la!*i siiinmer MeiU* ’I'horiH*, of 

K ln^as University, ami Juim>s Melvin I>*e 4»f tin* 

Ne w York I niversily. gave sh«»rt (SMirses. The* 

Hrsi scIhniI of Joiiriialisin (Ui the Pncitle (’oast 

wHt* established at Dm* University of Washing¬ 

ton: ant Dm* suIiJcm*! is m»w taught at Stan 

f(.rd University, the University of Soutlierii Cali¬ 

fornia. and. I tM*li4*ve. the University of Oit*- 

gi n Iiist4*;i4l (d lM*iiig a pioiu'er in the tiedd, the 

University of (’allfcirnla is Dh* only university 

oil the coast not teaching jtmrnaiism. 

B. o. Bi.ivkn. 

I.os .\ngel4*s. 4 j:!., .\pril !». 

.•\n I^arly Use of “Reporler” 

Chk-aix), April 6, 

Tiik Kihtuii anii I'riii.isiiEii; 

•Jackson, in his "Pictorial I’rcs.s, Its 
OriKin ami I’roKrcs.s” (188,')), makes ref¬ 

erence to a pamphlet printed in lfil.8 of 

whi<'h the title is: “The Wonders of 
this windie winter, hy terrilile stormes 

and tempests.'to the los.se of lives and 
floods of many thou.sands of men. wo¬ 

men. and children. The like l>y Sea 

and I.and hath not tieen scene nor 

heard of in this aKc of the world. Ixin- 

don. Printed liy G. Kid for John 

Wrifjht. and are to lie sold at his Shop 

ne«*re ('hrist-« "hurA-h dore. 1613.” In 
this pamphlet is the followinB; “Ships 

were perLshed to the number of a hun- 

<lred, and forty .seafaring men, lie.sides 

other pa.s.sengers, both of men and wo¬ 

men, which at that time made their 

watery graves in the deep sea. This 

first strooke feare into the hearts of 

people, which hath lK>en since seconded 

with many calamities, which lieth heavy 

ui)on the heart of the reporter." 
Pan you give me an earlier example 

of the use of the word reporter, as a 

recorder of current events’.' 

HK.N'ItV N. (.'aky. 

!New^pape^ .Men Noniiiiateil for Oflice 

I.NPiANAisii.is, A|iril 11.—'I'lie Itepuli- 

lican Stale Convention here nomi¬ 
nated “I'z” McMurtric, a former news¬ 

paper man conncctcii with tlie .Marion 

(Ind.) Chronicle, and Will H. Adams, 

of the Waliash (Ind.) Plain-Dealer, on 

the State ticket for treasurer and re- 

Iiorler of the Supreme Court, respec¬ 

tively. McMurtrie has not been in the 

newspajicr Held for several years, but 

Ailams is at present busine.ss manager 

of the I’lain-Dealer. McMurtrie was 

a liberal user of newspaper space, and 

succecHled by his publicity methods In 

making his slogan “Buzz for ITz” known 

all over the State. When he got to 

the f'onveiition, he found hini.self the 

iK'st advertised man in the ring, out¬ 

side of Harry S. New, abso a formci’ 

newspaiH'r man, and James K. Watson, 

the nominees for United States Senate, 

long and short terms. 

Fourteen-Year-Ohl .Yd Kriii)CK Results 

The average life of an advcrtis<“- 

ment has been vai'iously e.stimatcd at 

from a few days to .several months and 

cases have l)een known where news¬ 

paper, or other periodical ads, have 

continued to liring results for years 

following their publication. One such 

in.stanoe has come to the attention of 

the Olds .Motor Works which received 

a few days ago an inquiry from a pro¬ 

spective buyer in Kvergreen, a .small 

place in Virginia, enclosing an adver¬ 

tisement which had appeared In 1901. 

PITTSBURG 
TIIE HOME OF THE 

LEADER 
You deal in certainties when 
you use space in the Leader 

YVrIte to \\, K. Moffett, Ail- 

vrrtiHliiir MaiiHKer, PittMburK, or to 

Y erree & Conklin, ilriiiiHHiek 

illilK,, >. Y., Stearr DltlK-) Chi- 

caao. for any information tlesireU. 

®l|r lEurnittg #tar 
covers Washington, D.C., more 

thoroughly with one edition 

than any other paper in the 

United States covers the city ^ 

in which it is published. 

Member of the A. B. C. 

Buffalo News 
EDWARD H. BUTLER 

Editor and Publisher 

"The only Buffalo newspaper that cen¬ 
sors its advertising columns. Many of 
our advertisers use our columns exclusive¬ 
ly. The above is one of the many rea¬ 
sons why." 

MEMBER A. B. C. 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 
KELLY-SMITH COMPANY 

S20 Fifth Avenue Lytton Building 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

Slljr 

pltsburg lisgatrli 
Possesses a clientele all its own, 
representing incomes above the 
average. It reaches the actual 
buying power, therefore best for 
advertisers. 

WALLACE G. BROOKE 
Brunswick Building, New York 
THE FORD PARSONS CO.. 
Peoples Gas Building, Chicago 

H. C. ROOK. 
Real Estate Trust Building, Philadelphia 

PLENTY OF 

MONEY AND GOOD CHEER 
Tliat’s the situation In 

PITTSBURGH, PA., 
Everybody Busy. 

GAZETTE TIMES 

CHRONICLE TELEGRAPH 
Hare the largest circulation. 

Combination Rate, Daity 20e a line. 
Combination Rate, Daily and Sun¬ 

day <s lAne 

For further in/ormatinn write 

I'rl>an E. Dice, E. A. Mgr., Ugh.. Pa. 

I.C. WilbeidinB J. M. Branham Co. R. J. Bidwell Co. 
225 FiM Ave. Mailer'sBlda..(^hica8o 742 MarknSt. 

New York Chemical Blog., Si. Louia San Franciico 

In PITTSBURGH 
Our Competitors are amazed at the growth 
in Circulation and Advertising being made 
by 

The POST and The SUN 
WHY ? 

Because The Pittsburgh Post and The 
Pittsburgh Sun are to-day the best news¬ 
papers in Pittsburgh. The most wide-awake, 
up-to-date Daily papers ever published in 
that city, and the great public is realizing 
the fact more and more every day. 

CONE. LORENZEN ft WOODMAN. 
Special Repreientativea 

New York, Detroit, Kansas City, Chicago 
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WORKING ON THE BIG DAILY 

\<lvaiilageR Over the Small City Paper 

Duly Chronicled hy Mr. Banfcs. 

Howard Uu.ssell Hanss. son of John 

Kendrick Ftanjrs, the humorist, who is 
literary editor of the itoston Kveninj? 

I’o.><t, in taJkinK with a representative of 

Tmk Kditor and Pi’BLiSHKU a few days 

aso, siiid: 
"One of the principal differences l>e- 

tween metroiHilitan and semi-metropoli¬ 

tan journalism is the tremendous 

amount of work which is placed in the 

hands of a sinKle man on a paper of 
perhaps 150,000 circulation. In Boston 

your news editor has at least eight or 

nine co|)y-readers l)efore him at all 

|ime,s, and in this way an even run of 

copy to the compo.sing-room is as.sured. 

Besides this, your news editor is re¬ 

lieved of the necessity of writing heads 

himself and of the worries of ottlce de¬ 

tail. 
"On a smaller paper things are vastly 

<lifferent. The news editor is not known 
hy this title, but as telegraph editor, 

and he proliably has not more than three 

as.sistants, each of whom is probably re- 

siMinsible for a certain department of 

the [laper, such as State news and oth¬ 
er telegraph news outside of the juris¬ 

diction of the regular afternoon news 
.<M'rviees. The telegraph editor on a 

smaller |)aper has the handling of the 

entire afternoon services of the Asso¬ 

ciated and frequently Cnited Press on 

his own shoulders. To say the least, 
th>s is a decidedly exacting job, as he 

inu.st write his own heads and weed 

out and either cut or rewrite every line 

of the i-opy of these vast news-gather¬ 
ing agencies. 

"This very state of affairs is exactly 

what makes the l)ig metropolitan daily 

so much superior to the semi-metropoli¬ 

tan. There is more variety of thought, 

iiew.s, punch, and every other i)hase of 

new.spaper work in the big dailies, be¬ 

cause there is a. larger variety of heads 
at work. On the .smaller papers, where 
one man 'is handling practically the 

whole news income for the day, .there 

is bound to be a certain amount of 

error. l>ecause of the size of the job, 

and the paper is more apt to go stale in 

Its news punch because of a .single man 
using the single track of his .single- 

track luain. The smaller paper does not 

give a man an opi)ortunity to show his 

individuality, because, having no com¬ 
petition, he slowly but surely falls into 

the rut." 

CLEVER WOMAN ON BULLETIN 

.''he is Rose Wilder Lane Who Was Once 

a Telegraph Operator. 

The San Ki’ancisco Bulletin continues 

to feature local human interest stories 

in siTial form with grc’ut success. Bose 

Wilder lame, of the Bulletin staff, 

whose .serial, entitled "The Nurse’s 

Story," was recently concluded, has just 

started a new story "Soldiers of the 

Soil.” She has been walking through 

the farming distilct securing material, 

and is now telling the tale of her ad¬ 

ventures upon the country roads. 

'I'he story of Kose Wilder Lane’s 

own career would Ite well worth read¬ 

ing, if she were to write it in full. A 

few years ago she was a telegraph 

operator, employed in one of the West¬ 

ern Union’s branch oltlces in San Fran¬ 

cisco. She aspired to write and was 

given some encouragement by report¬ 

ers with whom she was acquainted, 

i'he produced several short Sunday 

stories describing the life of girl tele¬ 

graphers, whi<’h appeared in the (’all. 

Later she l)ecame engaged to a local 
roiM)rter and the (:odde.ss of Fortune 

smiled upon the young cou|)le. Mr. 

Igiie was engaged to make a tour of 

thousfmds of milc.s. through interesting 

parts of the world, and write articles 

for a syndicate. The wedding took 

place, and the reporter’s long journey 

became a honeymoon trip. During the 

past year, Kose Wilder l>ane has been 

connected with the Bulletin as a special 
writer. 

ON HEALTH ADV ERTISING 

How Dr. .Anderson, of Spokane, Cam¬ 

paigned Against Disease. 

The power of advertising is Is'ing 

turned to far more important uses 

than that of helping producers to sell 

goo<ls by making consumers want 

them. It has been found, for example, 

that all the ordinary forms of ptibliclty 

—new.spaper and magazine space, bill¬ 

boards, window displays, etc.—furnish 

an excellent method of educating the 

public in the best methods of pre.serv- 

ing their health and lengthening their 
lives. 

Dr. J. B. Anderson, health commis¬ 

sioner of the city of Spokane, Wash., 

is a pioneer in health advertising. He 

realized, as many other health officers 

have since done, that if people are to be 

arou.sed to the importance of this vital 

question they must be given something 

more forceful and much more rej'letc 

with human interest than dull columns 

of mortality statistics and dry quota¬ 

tions from medical books. What was 

wanted was an appeal with all the 

‘‘punch’’ of the campaigns made in be¬ 

half of tobacco, breakfast foods and 

other things infinitely less important 
than human life. 

His first move was the <'onstruction 

of a number of attractive exhibits, 

which were first shown in Spokane and 

later at fairs throughout the West. 

Kach of these illustrated some impoi-- 

tant phase of the prevention of disease 

or of the care of the sick. 

I.g.ter Dr. Anderson u.sed extensive 

new.spaper spac'e. In preparing coi>y 

for this space he did not hesitate to u.se 
a humorous touch which arou.sed the 

public’s interest and made every adver¬ 

tisement sure of a wide reading. 

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE 

'■'he Kditor and Fiihlinhrr and the 
•Innrnaliiit nialntHlDR an eRIrlcnt rnrpa of paid 
corr«<p<indPnt» at the following Important tnele 
centres: Boston, Plilladclplila, Toronto, Cleve¬ 
land. Cincinnati, Detroit, St. Louis. Chlcseo. 
Atlanta, New Orleans, Dallas, liidlanaptdls, 
Washington, Baltimore, and San Kranclsco. 
Other correspondents will be added from 
time to time. Advertisers and newspaper men 
will find a ready market for atorles of ailver- 
tlslng achievements, news heats, etc., hy ad 
dressing the main office, 1117 World Building. 
.New York city. 

Branch offices are located as follows: Chicago. 
8.72 S. Mtchigan Ave., Kyan He Inman, iiigrn., 
'phone Harrison 2161 ; San Kranctaco. 742 Mar 
ket St., B. J. Bldwell, manager, 'phone Kearney 
2121. 

'i'he Kditftr and Publisher page contains 
672 agate lines, 16R on four. Columns are 1.7 
picss wide and twelve Inches deep. 

Advertising Rate la 2Sc. an agate line. 8160 
a page. (75 a half page and (42 a quarter pace 
Position extra. Time, space and eiisli discounts 
are allowed on contracts. 

Small advertisements under proper classlOca 
Hon will he charged as follows: For Sale and 
Help Wanted. Hfteen rents a line: Business Op 
portunlty and MIscellsneous. twenty-Ove cents a 
line, and Situation! Wanted, ten cents a Use. 
count six words to the line. For those nnem- 
ployed a Ofty-word or eight-line advertisement 
will be puMlshed two times FREK. 

Readers are urged to have the paper mailed to 
the home address. This will insure prompt de¬ 
livery. 

The Editor and Pnbitaher sells regularly 
at 10c. a copy. (2.00 per year in the United 
Statea and Colonial Posaeaslona. (2.50 In Can¬ 
ada and (3.00 foreign, and la on sale each week 
at the following news stands: 

New York—World Building, Tribune Building, 
Park Row Building, 140 Nassau Street. Man¬ 
ning’s (opposite the World Building), 88 Park 
Row; The Woolwortb Building, Times Building, 
Forty-acond Street and Broadway, at basement 
entrance to Subway: Brentano’s Book Store. 
Twenty-sixth Street and Fifth Avenue and 
Mack’s, Mary’s corner, at Thirty-fourth St. en¬ 
trance. 

Baltimore—B. K. Edwards, American Building. 

Philadelphia—L. O. R"u. 7th and Chestnut 
Streets; Wm. Sobel, Bulletin Building News 
Stand. 

Boston—Psrker House News Stand. 

Pittsburgh—Dsvls Book Shop, 416 W'lod 
Street. 

Washington. D. C.—Bert E. Trenis, 611 Four¬ 
teenth Street. N. W. 

(Tiicago—Pounns Book Store, 87 N, (?1srk 
Street' Post Office News Co.. Monroe Street; 
(Tiss. I-evy Clrc. Co.. 27 N. Fifth Avenus. 

Clevsland—Schroeder's News Store, Superior 
Street, opiwslte Post Office; Solomon News (;o., 
till Waluut Street. 

Detroit—Solomon News Co., 60 Lamed St, W. 

Ban Frsndsco—B. J. Bldwell Co.. 743 Uarket. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AdvertiMr.mvntu under this clutfMi/irntion, ten 
cents per line, each insertion, taunt sU 
words to the line, t'or those unemployed, 
not tit ej^iecd 50 words, two insertions FKhh. 

ADVKItnsiNr,—Jlrinht, 04.U* j:d bml joiint; 
II.ail. 22, <‘iiein»'tlc and aiiibltUms. sui'ks cdm- 
iD'ctioii with poi'd live* proj:ri‘ssivi* coiic«tii. Kl^bt 
y«*ar«’ and ailvt^rlislnK **x|M*rb*nr« in 
tin* buKiiH'ss and nuH'baiib'al dcpurtniHitK (»f 
badiiiK Nuw York rity ncvvapuiKTS. Seven years 
wtib ftinaer einpl(».ver. ThoroiiKbly familiar with 
all details of eierical and j;*'to*ral 4jftiee w<»rk of 
an ailvertishitf ib^partnu'iit. (buxl knowhslife <if 
eiits, c(»pyvvritlntf, layout. tyi*e-niatter. make up, 
etc. t a pa Ido I'orrespondeiit. Well reeommeiMb'd. 
Siimil salary to start. proviibNl there is <ipiH»r* 
tiinity ft>r growth ami a^lvaiicimu'iit. Now pin- 
pl'jyeil. Address J 171>5. eare Killtor and I'ub- 
tisher. 

AnVKUTISlNf; SOLiriTOH--Youiik man. Hjre 
unmarried, for some country or small town 

pHiKT. Have tliHM* years’ exp4*rieiu*e and can 
produce rt^siilts. Address J 1707, care Editor 
Hill) Pnbiislier. 

(INK OK 'J'llK LIVKSr and Ik's! trained im'ii 
ill the mlvertisiii}; imsiiiess with a rotord for re¬ 
sults ihat is i'Xeeptioiial woiiKl consider iiositioli 
friiiii larye iiewspaiKT. Have lor over H) ^i-ars 
su<‘eessfiiii> inaiiaKid iwo itf tlie hiuk^'^t daily and 
Miiiday iM‘\vsi>a|s‘rs in <Ireate>r New York and at 
pi’oxMit am iiiamiKer of turee of tlie best trade 
piihiiei.tious in their th Id. Have also wor.k«’a 
kciierai and loroiKii adv<‘rtisin^ and am hlj^hly 
l(■(ontmelHh> 1 with a r< cord oi seventeen years 
of service that 1 lielh'Ve would eouvinee vou fioL 
you ( oul I use me tor your best interest. Am 
only .14, euthiisiastiu and tireless, and like uoUd 
iii^' Itelter tlniii to sidve the <litUeiilt prohh^nis 
arisiim' daily ami to U* held strictly re^|H»li^iilh• 
for resiili.N. In ausweriiit; kindly state what 
salary or salary and ('ominissit.n yoii wtaild pay 
t t tile rik'lil man. Adttress J IMU, eare of Kdi 
tor and I’lihlislur. 

t'oLI.KiiK woman, 1!S, now 'I'eleurapii Editor, 
ill siiiail Katstoni t'lty, wishes iMisItion with 
UO'Hli r opisH'lunity for advamannent. KximtI 
eiic in eopyrt'UtlinK. re-wrile and make up work. 
Will (dart with imHhTatt* salary, if Kiviii (liaiii’e 
to Kct alu‘ad. Address M. S. It., 4'are K«lit »i* 
niid {’nhlisln r. 

Yor.Nt; t JUt 1 LATION MANAtlKK, of 
habits d('>ir4s iMiNitlDii on smalt daily, or woiihi 
m’e.'pt j.ositioii as assistant on laixer sheet. l*r''* 
fer .Middle West, l’r«*seiitly (>niphiy(sl. Addrt'ss 
Oerald It.. Ihrriiler. I’, o. Ih»x l»7d, Ilarrishuru. 

1 \\ K.\ M-'i 11KKK Yl'LVKS OK .VtJE, eiluipiH’d 
wlih M ttiorouKii sHnsdiii); and e-nniner<‘ial train- 
iiitf. Five years’ experience as stem»>crapher am) 
ofttee 11.an; i*apai>le of liamUinK eorresiMiudeitee 
and detail work. At present with a promimait 
luwspaisr alveitisiiiK representative. Will en¬ 
tertain any promisimj efier lit this n«hl. Salary 
4'IK. Write J ISUJ, care Kditor ami Kiihlisher. 

l>i.'si’KICr .MANAtiKlt—Two men who iiav** 
iiel|Hsl Install the liideiH'iideut systean in two 
cities. Now employiHl us district luaiiaK'Ts on 
u larKc newspaper. Kan furnish refenmees. Ail- 
dress J 17iM», «‘Hre Kelitor and iMildlsher. 

OK.NKIt.VL .M.\NAOKU —Youiitf married man 
with ei«lit years’ new.spaiHT 4‘XiH‘rienee 
position at head of small city dally. AhNoIulely 
e.eau lialdts. ThoroiiKh kiiowh-ilkte every de'part* 
no III. Kiacileal prlliUT. Desire to liK-ate where 
(here is oiM'ortunUy of iM-comiiitf intei«*sted in a 
hiisine.ss linanehilly. Cliy over l.’i.oiio that Is 
live and arowliiu. I’refer Norlliern States. Ad¬ 
dress Kliarles (’. Slone, Ilarrishiirtr. 111. 

sri-.NooKAnT^nt and (»kkikk assistant 
Om* year’s experience in advertisiim' line and 

live years’ in <'oininpr<’ial line. Anierieaii. 22 
.Nears (dd. Now eniploytal in adveiiiser’s oIImv. 
.\ddress J 17hh. 4‘are Kalitor ami I'nhiisher. 

TUADi: .DH KNALIST—1*:. years of ajje. ex 
pei’ieiM'ed ill all hraiielit's iln* W'»rk. d»*sires 
IHisiiion. Kan f'jriiisli refereiieei? ami will 4h‘moij 
sirale my ahUit.N, .\ddresK K. .M.'t Klinlon Aw.. 
Newark, .N. .1. 

MANAOKIt OK ASSl.STANT .Man with sl-adv 
ren rd for resnlis is ready i i move np. Now 
luanax'li!^ prey:resslve dall.i, 4iiy rnrued 
it fri'iii loser to uomhI pa.'*'!’. Am ami know 
all departments thoronulily. Will lake maiiaao 
ineiit or assiKtaiit. It»st referen*’es Wil* cram 
interview while at Ihihllshers’ Meetin;;. Address 
.Management. J isos. Editor and I'lihiislor. 

EDITOUl AL W UITEK I’osltioii as editorial 
writer or reiK»rt«*r on paper of hir>;e eirriihilion, 
or desk pisitioii on sinnil dally, Koiihl lake 
eliarp* of olliee of sinall dail.v. OimhI reh rein 
-Vdiln^s J. isuil, can* of Kslit(»r and I’nhlislier. 

FOR SALE 

Advertisements under this clussiflcaiUin, fl/tevn 
cents per line, each insertion. Count sis 
words to the tine. 
I’oU S.VI.Ef w dis‘k press, prints 4. d. Jjk. to. 

12. Id. 20. 24 (atp's. ovirlianhsl ami rebuilt. 
The 0■•ss Drlntini; Kress Ko.. Khieaco. II) 

KoK S.VEE 4-«h‘ek press, prints 4. d. s. |o. 
12. 14, Id, 20. 2 4. 2H. ;i2 paces. Will he over 
hfinlia) and reliuilt. Tin* tioss I’riiilinc l’res'< Ko.. 
Khieaco. III. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Adrvrtiscm*nts undtr this vltissi/imtion, Ifftce.i 

cents per line, cock insertion. Count six 
words to the line. 

I’AllTNEU WANTED with executive an I writ 
iiiK ability. New piihlleation. Wonderful op|Mir 
loiilty, Appl.x J IH4I(, eare K/Iit r an t I’lihllslier. 

NEWSKAI’KU I^VUT\EU wTvm take 
eharice of hl!sltn*ss and of leadinc dally in Middle 
W’est. city of 04HI. also have liirce Job printin-r 
idaiit. hnttim*HS more tinin owner ran over-see, will 
sell t .'t intiT(>st $.''1,000 (*ash. halami* easy tenus. 

Address J 1M)5, cure hUlttor und I'uhliuher. 

$5,000 casli, $5,000 deferred, pur¬ 
chases prosperous northwestern 
county seat weekly. Owner reports 
that in year ending Nov. 30, 1915, 
this property returned him for per¬ 
sonal effort and investment $4,484.87. 
Equipment includes linotype, 3 
presses, 3 motors, etc. Proposition 
N. J. 

CHAS. M. PALMER 
Newspaper Properties 

225 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City 

$35,000,00. 
Cash, available as first payment 

upon a Middle West evening daily 

newspaper property. 

HARWELL, CANNON 
& McCarthy, 

S'cwspaper and ilapazine Properties. 

Times Bldg., New York 

An Unusual Offering 

$15.(KH) Imys liall interest in lead¬ 
ing daily paper in mmlern, pictur- 
esiiue, healtliful western city. Prop¬ 
erty valuation apiiroximatcd $(>(),(KK). 
Itusiness prosperous. 

Proposition 895x. 

H. F. HENRICHS 
\ eiraitaijer 1‘ruperttea, 

LITClIFIKI.n. ILK 

Newspaper Properties For Sale 
l’r(»s|H‘roiis. \v(‘ll eiiuipiN’d daily in beautiful, 

healthfnl. »;i'owlii);. sontheni city ef Id.OOd itopu- 

la I ion. Earning handsDiiie iiieoine fur utnnaKor 

iM-^ide 7',f I'll eonsrrvative valuation of $15.Odd. 

uitli iM efTort to enlarge Income. Five thoiiHund 

cash with hun; time on iaihmce. Oreat IhjhmI- 

IdliticH In-re L r an exiM-rieiieed. eiiertfetlc adver 

tisiiii;. eiretilation man as onner. Klient ”S.K.'* 

nid fslahiiidiid Ndriinrn III., inly daily in city 

of t.dOd uilh lim* surnmiuliiu; lichl. eiiulpix'd 

with l.im)l.\|N>. « le,, bill m> j<di nllicD. Live man. 

wIMi .fL’-.'iMi lash can seeiire !»y qni^rk a<'tlon a 

$(;.ddn plaitl for $l.d(Mt Klu-nt ’ It.F.M.” 

l*r4»tM*rt|4*M I llelrott. ^Iloh. 

Newspaper and Printing 
Plants 

Appraiaed, Iiivciitorii'd and luHiiranee value 

pianinte«*4l Accuracy aeinnd and time iliv- 

ed hir MdlerK ami InveMor'*. Newi*pii|MT 

Appraisal Ana"., 1.1-15 Fart St-, W. Detroit. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

.\dri rtisem* nts undtr this rlassifit'aiion. Hitein 
etnts per line, each insertion. Count stx 
teords to the line. 

EDiroRIALS xxrltteii hy traim‘d hands nii 
timely MUhjcctM of ioda>. Turn tlila problem 
oV(*r to me amt turn yonr attention t > Ketiiim 
hn*>iiiesH. Katen ipiite rea'<«mahie; aerxice niiim 
^'••a•’hahh• Wrlti* for M)MH‘iiiicnM ami lerniH. V. 
D. Ih»x 2*17. Waverly Tenn. 

UrslNKSS DR CIUCKLATION MAN.VHKU - 
Man with flftivn yeara ex|HTlence wunta laml- 
tion aa KiriMilation MainiKer in lurico city or 
lliisineaa Mamip>r on aniiill city daily—latter pre- 
ferrt'd. Thoruusli training in all phastii <»f the 
iMiKlncMa end. Teinp<*rate ami rolialdc; aatisfac- 
lory refen'nccH. Interview* aolieited. Address 
I 1700, care ]*klitor aud rubllslier. 
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ATTRACTIVE OFFER 
FOR QUICK SALE 

Two Duplex Flat'Bed Presses 

Replaced by Scott Web Presses 

Teo'pase preit printt from type a 4. 6. 6 or 10 
Date / mliimn paptf at 5000 per hwi. 

Twenre^pate prem prinli 4. 6. 8, 10 ot 12 
pate 7 coIuiiBn papers at 4500 per hour. 

SenJ fof further irrformQtion 

Walter Scott & Co. 
Plainfield. N. J. 

Successful 
Men in every walk of life are all 

familiar with 

Romeike’s Press Clippings 
Among our patrons are professional and 

business men and women, public person¬ 
ages and the leading Banks, Trust Com¬ 
panies and Corporations. 

Romeike Clippings 
are an indispensable adjunct to every busi¬ 
ness. If you have never used them, write 
for information and terms to-day. 

HENRY ROMEIKE. INC. 
106-110 Seventh Ave. New York City 

HEMSTREErS 
ATLAS 

PRESS CLIPPING 
BUREAU 

TENTH AVENUE 
AT 45tli STREET NEW YORK 

Canadian Press Clippings 
The problem of covering the Canadian 

Field ia answered by obtaining the service 
of 

The Dominion Press 
Clipping Agency 

which gives the clippings on all matters of 
interest to you, printed in over 05 per cent, 
of the newspapers and publications of 
CANADA. 

We cover every foot of Canada and New¬ 
foundland at our head office. 

74-76 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO. CAN. 

j Price of service, reralar press clipping 
, rates—opeHsI rates ana discounts to Trade 
' and Newspapers. 

We can increaae your business— 
you want it increased. 

You have thought of press clip¬ 
pings yourself. But let us tell you 
how press clippings can be made a 
business-builder fc r you. 

BURRELLE 
j 60-62 Warren St, New York City 

BtUbUtM • Qumritr »f • Ctntmrj- 

RICH.ARU HARDING DAVIS DEAD 

Noted War Correspondent's End Hasten¬ 
ed by His Recent Work in Europe. 

Richard Harding I>avis, war corre¬ 
spondent and novelist, whose reputa¬ 
tion as a newspaperman and writer was 
world-wide, dropped dead while at the 
telephone in his home, near Mount 
Kisco, X. Y., on the night of April 11. 
His l)ody was discovered an hour later 
by his wife. 

P^xposure in the trenches of P'rance 
was the primary cause of Mr. Davis’s 
death. .Although a big, rugged man, 
accustomed to roughing it in camp and 
wilderness, Mr. Davis went through ex- 

Richaiid Harding Davis. 

IH'ricnces in the European western war 
zone which weakened his heart. When 
he returned from P''ranee eight weeks 
ago, Mr. Davis was suffering from what 
was diagnosed as ptomaine iwdsoning. 

«and for which he was treated for two 
weeks. Then it was determined that the 
trouble was heart disease. Mr. Davis 
had expected to return to the war zone 
next month. 

Mr. Davis would have been fifty-two 
years old next Tuesday. He was born 
In Philadelphia in 1864. His literary 
talent was partly inherited, his parents 
being L. Clarke Davis, editor of the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger, and Re- 

■beoca Harding Davis, the famous 
writer. 

After completing his education at 
Lehigh and Johns Hopkins Universities, 
Mr. Davis took up newspaper work. 
He joined the staff of the Philadelphia 
Record in 1887. Two years later he 
went to the Philadelphia Ledger. It 
was at this time that Mr. Davis decided 
to come to New York. 

There have been many tales told of 
the manner in which aspiring report¬ 
ers obtained po.sitions in New York, 
but none to equal Davis’s. He went 
direct to the Pivening Sun, of which 
Amos J. Cummings was managing edi¬ 
tor, bearing with not a little pride a 
packet of clippings of the l>est news¬ 
paper stuff he had turned out. The 
clippings were read without comment, 
and he was told there was no place for 
him. 

Disheartened, dejected, feeling friend¬ 
less and lonely in the clamor of Park 
Row, he turned into City Hall Park, as 
so many eager and ambitious youths 
have done before and since, to look 
longingly hack from a park bench at 
the busy newspaper life to which ac¬ 
cess was denied him. He had hardly 
slum|>ed down, with hands in pockets 
and hat brim down over his eyes, be¬ 
fore a man came up and offered to 
sell him a gold brick. 

In a flash Davis saw those unfriendly 
journalistic doors swinging open for 
him. He pretended to fall in with the 
game and promised to return with 
the money. Instead, he notified the po¬ 
lice, and caused the arrest of the whole 

band of swindlers. The story was his 
password. The young writer rushed 
back to the Evening Sun office and was 
engaged instantly. 

He served as correspondent for the 
Ijondon Times in the Greco-Turkish 
War, and also went through the Span- 
ish-.\merican War, South .African War, 
and Russo-Japanese War; the revolu¬ 
tion of Matos in Venezuela, and of Gar¬ 
cia against Diaz in Mexico. At the 
i)eginning of the present P^uropean con¬ 
flict Mr. Davis went to Europe as cor¬ 
respondent for the New York Tribune, 
and was in turn made a prisoner by 
the Belgians, the PTench, and the Ger¬ 
mans when the military authorities 
curtailed the privileges of all war cor¬ 
respondents. 

Mr. Davis was the author of a score 
of hooks and several l)lays, besides many 
short stories. He was twice married, 
his first wife lading Miss Cecil Clark, 
daughter of John Marshall Clark, of 
Chicago, whom he married at Marion, 
Mass., in 1899. They were divorced, 
and Mr. Davis married Miss Be.ssie Mc- 
(’oy, the dancer, who came into promi¬ 
nence as the “Yama Yama” girl in the 
musical comedy, “The Three Twins.” 
His only child, a daughter, Hope, was 
l)orn on January 4, 1915, at his apart¬ 
ment at 720 Riverside Drive, New 
York city. 

OBITUARY NOTES 

W11.FUKD Philip Ward, author and 
editor of the Duldin (Ireland) Review, 
died April 9, at Hampstead, Eng. He 
was sixty years old. 

David Doror.AS, who for several years 
was editor of the North British Review, 
died at Edinburgh, Scotland, on ,\pril 3. 
One of his greatest .services as a pub¬ 
lisher was the bringing out in 1882 of a 
cheap series of reprints of American 
novels. The series had a great popular¬ 
ity and Introduced to the British pub¬ 
lic, virtually for the first time, several 
-American authors, including Henry 
James and W. D. Howells. 

Gexirgb Waltkr P^dwarps, principal of 

Public School 70, Brooklyn, N. Y., died 
on April 5, after a long illness of dia¬ 
betes. He was seventy years old. Mr. 
Pidwards, before coming to Brooklyn, 
was a newspaperman In Syracuse, and 
had lieen a frequent contributor to 
liournalism during fthe tinie he had 
been in Brooklyn. 

Clarence Spooner, owner and editor 
of the I.,abor Magazine and the Atlantic 
Homestead, Providence, R. I., whose 
death occurred in the* Providence Hos¬ 
pital, on March 29, spent some years as 
a- publisher in the Maritime Provinces 
of Canada. He founded the Island Press, 
Grand Manan. N. B.; then went to Sus¬ 
sex, N. B., where he established the 
Record, and later to Hampton, N. B., 
where he started the Kings County 
News. 

Col. William Nei..son, former editor 
of the Syracuse (N. Y.) Sentinel, died 
at lamg Beach, Cal., on Tuesday. He 
was sixty-nine years old. Col. Nelson 
enlisted In the Confederate army when 
fourteen years old and gained his title 
during service. 

Harry C. Davis, forty-four years old, 
advertising manager of the Muncie 
(Ind.) Star, died at his home in that 
city recently, as the result of a few 
days’ Illness from pneumonia. Mr. 
Davis was born in Henry County and 
had been connected with the Muncie 
newspaper for fourteen years. 

Col. Tom M. Bowers, pioneer news¬ 
paperman of Texas, died at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. J. C. Downes, In 
Philadelphia, Pa. The l>ody was ship¬ 
ped to Paris, Tex., for burial. During 
his lifetime Col. Bowers established sev¬ 
eral papers in Texas, among them the 
Panola Watchman, Paris Free Tongue, 
and Austin Calitonian. 

J. G. Waller, forty years old, well- 
known newspaperman of Dallas, Tex., 
who formerly published the Terrell 
(Tex.) Dally Index, and was for twelve 
years head make-up man on the El 
Paso Times before going to Dallas, is 
dead. 

John A. McClkrnan, the veteran court 
reporter of the Philadelphia Public Led¬ 
ger, died last week, Friday, at his home 
in that city, after a tedious Illness. He 
liegan to specialize in law court work 
under the late Clayton B. Fife, founder 
of the court combination. I.,ater he be¬ 
came connected with the Public Ledger, 
covering general news assignments until 
appointed to the position which he held 
many years. In his long experience In 
the courts he handled many big stories 
of legal battles and was well known to 
the judiciary and legal fraternity, among 
whom he had many good friends. 

WORLD BEQUESTS DISCLOSED 

Two Hundred and Seventy-One Employ¬ 
ees Benefit by Pulitzer’s Will. 

The third transfer tax apprai.sid of 
the e.state of Joseph Pulitzer, which 
was filed in the New York Surrogate’s 
Court last week by Albert J. Berwin, 
discloses for the first time the names 
of the employees of the World and the 
Post-Dispatch who received the two 
$20,000 bequests left for faithful em¬ 
ployees. The bequests to the World men 
went to 134 per.sons, in sums ranging 
from $100 to $200, according to length 
of service, and the Post-Dispatch be¬ 
quest went to 137 persons, in sums from 
$20 to $1,000. 

Mr. Berwin’s report also shows that 
the $100,000 left for distriliution at the 
dist'retion of the trustees among Mr. 
Pulitzer’s secretaries, readers, compan- 
ion.s, and editorial writers, including 
John M. Tuohy, the London correspon¬ 
dent, was distributed as follows: H. S. 
Pollard and F. I. Cohlv $25,000 each; N. 
G. Thwaites, F. Mann, J. M. Tuoliy, 
and W. R. Paterson, $10,000 each, and 
J. L. Heaton, L. R. E. Poulin, A. B. 
Kingsbury, E. W. Osliorn, and Louis T. 
Campion, $2,000 each. 

ALLEGED LIBEL IN CANADA 

UnuKual Suit for $.50,000 Involve!* (Can¬ 
ada’s Parliamentary Paper. 

Toronto, April H.t—Further devel ip- 

ments in the threatened libel action of 
J. A. Westman, puhli.sher of the Regina 
Province, again.st the Toronto G1o1m> for 
the publication in a Parliamentary re¬ 
port of an alleged libelous statement 
made by Sir Sam Hughes in the House 
of Commons, are being awaited with 
interest. Mr. Westman has already sued 
for $50,000 damages against the Regina 
Leader, which reproduced the GIoIk* re¬ 
port, and It is not unlikely that a suit 
against the Globe will be entered 

In the House of Commons on Friday 
last, Sir Wilfrid I.,aurier called the 
Speaker’s attention to the omission of 
the alleged libel from the pages of Han¬ 
sard, the official verbatim report of the 
proceedings of Parliament, and asked 
that a correction should Iw made. The 
Premier, Sir Robert Borden, rejilied that 
he did not think, while the matter was 
pending in the courts, that the House 
should interfere, hut suggested that, if 
any action was taken, it should l>e 
brought up in the deliates commitfee. 
Sir Wilfrid agreed to this and the com¬ 
mittee will deal with the matter. 

Mail Scouts Win Silver Cup 

The Boy Scout Troop which repre- 
.sonted the New York Evening Mail 
Savc-a-Home Fund In the Harlem anni¬ 
versary parade, on Friday evening of 
last week, visited the Mail office on 
Thursday afternoon, and were presented 
a silver cup by Dr. E. A. Rumcly. The 
boys were given the cup by the mana¬ 
gers of the parade for making the host 
appearance In the pageant. There wre 
more than a hundred youngsters in line, 
and they carried a large American Hag. 

BrcKHANNON, W. Va.—Miss Minnie 
K. I.a)wther has purcha.sed an interist 
in the Record. 

The Evening New.s, of Renovo, I’a., 

has been incorporated with a capital 
stock of $10,000. 



Plotting the Sales Map 

Begin with New England 
Put a big red tack in the middle of New England. Within a radius of 

a few hours’ journey you have more than eight million people. These 

states are thickly settled; therefore retail stores are close together and 

easily covered. 

85% of these people live in cities. And, here is an important fact; 

these are practically all manufacturing cities. They have plenty of 

payrolls. New England has twice as many wage earners in proportion 

to its population as the country at large. The relative proportion of 

skilled labor is very high, also. Tliis means fluid money. It is well- 

known that weekly wage-earners are the freest spenders. 

Given the facts regarding New England, this is the logical salient in 

which to begin your selling and advertising campaign. Plot this 

section first on your sales map; then back up your field force with 

vigorous advertising in the daily newspapers listed on this page. 

Advertising in these newspapers will make your distribution far easier 

and less expensive; it will put your product in an entrenched position; 

it will enable you to do in a few months what would otherwise take 

years. 

JiostoD Anwrican (Kj. 
IIoHton (flobe (..ME) . 
B<)»ton Herald-Traveler (ME) * 
BoHtoii Journal (lM). 
Boston Post (iM) . 
Uiwtoii Transcript )K>. 
Fall Uiver News (K) . 
Fitclrtuirj{ Sentinel (E). 
Haverhill lUn'orU (S) . 
liawreiK*e Telegram (E>.... 
laiwrenco Tribune-Eagle 

(.M & B comb.). 
1.4>well ('ourier-Citl»*u . 
li.vnn Item (Ei . 
I.^vnn News (E) . 
New Eedfonl Standard ami 

Mercury (IME) . 
Sprlngfltd^l IU‘pnblican 

t.M) .i4,s:n 
Springfleld News (E) ir».20r» 
Springlh'M Ilepubliean (S).. 
Springfield Union (MES).... 
Taunton ttazette (E) . 
Worcester (raaette (E) .... 
Worceater Telegram (MS).. 

MaesacbiiHette totals .... 
!*opnlation. 3.60o.522. 

RHODE ISIa-\XD. 

Providence Bulletin (K) .... 
Providence Journal (‘MS)... 
Pr(ivideiK*e 'Pritbuue (E) .... 

Rhode I.s'and totals . 
Population, 5!)1,215. 

Portland Argus (M)   C.7J»0 .017S 
Portland Express iK) . •••20.ttsri .O.'iS.l 
Walerville S«*ntim‘l (M)_ 5,183 .02357 

Maine totals . 
Popnlathm. 7t>2.787 

NEW HAMI*HH1RE. 

MancihKter Union and Leader 
(M * El . 

Population. 4.38.Ot>2. 

Burlington Fn‘e Press (‘.M i 
population. 3)11.20.5. 

UdXNKfmCUT. 

HrldgetMirt l*ost ^ Telegram 
(K & M). 

BridgeiKirt Standard (>E)... 
Danbury News tK) . 
Hartfor<l Uourant (MS) .... 
Hartford Pfwt (Ki . 
Hartford Ttan-e (E) . 
Meriden Journal (Ki . 
MerPh'ii Reconl (.M» . 
New Haven Journal-Uourler 

(iM) . 
New Haven Union (E). 
N<*w liondmi I>Hy (E) . 
New I»ndon Telegraph (.M). 
Norwich Bulletin (M) . 

Uonnectlout totals .... 
Population. 1,114.Tod. 

New Knglami totals . . . 1.80.5.033 3.14 

HJovernment statements, .\prli, 101.5. 
••Publishers* staiftnent. 
•••Government statements, April. 1010. 
Orh«*r ratings (;overninent statementi*. October. 1912 
Population for New England, 0.874.147. 

(ompare this rate of $2.00 per line for 1,895.633 Circulation 
tcith the arerape rate of 21 leading magazines 09 

$0.20 per line for 1..3.39,006. 

The New England public is a great newspaper-reading public and these 

are the chief newspapers from which they get information about 

merchandise as well as public events. 

The Editor and Publisher and Journalist will be glad to supply further facts 

regarding advertising and sales in New England to any interested person who 

will inquire of this publication at 1117 World Building, New York City. 

No. 2 of a Series of Advertisements 

Prepared by 

PAUL L. LEWIS 
of the 

WOOD, PUTNAM & WOOD COMPANY 

Boston 

1 



New York Advertising Situation 
The Globe Occupies First Place in Estimate of Sixteen Leading 

Retail Firms 

Figures showing the volume of business done by these sixteen leading retail shops 

B. Altman & Co. Gimbel Bros. John Wanamaker 
Arnold Constable & Co. J. B. Greenhut Co. R. H. Macy & Co. 
Best & Co. Jas. A. Hearn & Son Oppenheim, Collins & Co. 
BloomingdaJe Bros. Lord & Taylor Saks & Co. 
Bonwit Teller & Co. Jas. McCreery & Co. 

Stem Bros. 
Frankhn Simon & Co. 

which use space in all daily newspapers—March 1916 compsured with previous year 

March 1916 March 1915 
Globe 240,427 231,189 
World 204,897 272,505 
Mail 199,630 242,297 
Sun 190,292 226,244 
Journal 171,828 238,450 
Telegram 79,463 154,083 

During the month of Msu’ch the ssune sixteen firms used this volume in m day a week morning and Sunday newspapers. 

SIX DAY MORNING PAPERS SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS 

The Globe printed more thsui twice as much The Globe printed two-thirds as much busi- 
space as all morning papers combined ness as all these papers put together 

Times 37,186 Times 94,887 
Tribune 20,234 Americsui 81,237 

Herald 19,318 World 77,151 
Sun 12,775 Herald 66,672 
World 11,727 Tribune 43,072 
American 8,237 Sun 24,985 
Press 3,823 Press 972 

Total 113,300 Total 388,976 

The obvious trend is toward the better grade evening newspapers that reach the homes of people able to buy goods 

There are reasons for The Globe’s progress regarding this important group of local merchants—/t Yields Results That Pay Them 

184.000 sru- 

CHICAGO 
Tribune Bldg. 

O’MARA ca, ORMSBEE, Inc., 
Special Representatives 

NEW YORK 
Brunswick Bldg. 

Th* Nation Pre*», Inc., Naw York, N. T. 




